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I. INTROÐUCTION

When Pepin II defeated the royal NeustÏian forces at

Tertry on the S omme in 687. he established the de facto rule

of what was to become the carolingian dynas ty. -th" l-n" of

Cl-ovis would wear the c roI^¡r¡. f or si:<ty-four more years, but

after Tertry the sons of Pepin would wield the power. This

study will examine the Arnulfing faction in the century preced-

ing that clash at Tertry in an a ttempt to draw from its social

and economic position some of the reasons. for its triumph.

The construction of an accurate image of the Arnulfings

in the seventh century ís a difficult task. The written

sources which that century has left us are so scarce and were

often written for such non-historical purposes tha t histor-

ians have frequently been forced to ut.iliSe unique methods in

their attempts to uncover rrie es eigentlich gewesen ist.

Nonetheless, as a review of those sources and methods will

shohr, thê means do exist with which we can create that image.

We will examine both the identity of the Arnulfings and

the nature of their landholdings in detail . This information

forms the heart of our study, for it is only after this has

been gathered as completely and as accurately as the sources

will a1low, that we can then proceed, to consider the ways in

which the Arnulfings' posit,ion and holdings sired their success.
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TT. HISTORIANS, SOT]RCES, A¡{D I4ETHODS

One of the most productive paths r^rhich historiography

concerned with the earfy Middle Ages has trod is the ever-

increasing willíngness of historians to include more and

different types of sources as the bases for their analyses.

As lrte shall- see, the basis for viewing the period has widened

from consideration of just chronicles and legal doc uments to

even include such Èhings as grave locations and land measure-

ment. The more historíans have broadened this basis, the

more sound their perspective has become. However, even with

the inclusion of many valuable new types of documentation,

the interpretation of an important event, or even of an en-

tire phase of economic or social development, can still hinge

on the meaning of a single word in one source.

Mode rn Scholars

. Among all students of the period the paucity of written

source material is a standard lament. With the scarcity of

contemporary hrritten substantiation, historica1 interpolation,

deduction, and even conjecture have necessarily flourished.

Hardly a point is raised which doesn't find a speedy and

often convincing opponent striving to ensure its fa1l. Often

both antagonist and protagonist come armed with the same con-
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tèmporary documentation. l- Consequently only the broadest

of h is toriograph ica 1 overviews will be attempted by way of

introduction; the more specific positions of the various

scholars and schools wilI be considered as the issues arise

in the course of the studv-

The Renaissance humanists and their reason-deifying

Enlightenment progeny struck up such a blinding love affair

vrith the ancients that what they sar,r' in the eèrl-y Middle Ages

hrere bands of barbarians living amongst the ruins of an ideal

civilization they had recently overrun and wantonly destroyed.

They were not at a11 interested in the contemporary medíeval

sources, seeing them as hopelessly barbaric and vulgar, but

rather they víewed our period from the vantage point. of the

age vrhich had preceded it. This dismal view of "the age

between" lasted unt,il the first part of the nineteenth century

I

" A famous example: Sir Samuel Dil1, among others, has held
up the fact tha t Èhe Lex Salica makes no mention of a Frankish
nobility as evidence TirãT-ã-ãõË-fe caste did not exist in the
early sixth century. (Sir SamueI Dill, Roman Society in caul
in the Merovingian Age, London: George ffi
æother hand, Karr Bosl points out that
the nobil-ity's absence in the roya J- law indicaÈes the oppo-
site. Not only did a noble caste exist, but it was po\,rerful
enougfh in its own right to exist without need of protection
of the royal law. (KarI BosI, "Ge se llscha f tsentwicklung 500 -
900", in: I{ermann Aubin and Wolfgang Zorn, Handbuch Cer
deutschen Wirtschafts - und Soz ia lgeschichtãlEd-Tl-EEutt-
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where, in the wake of Herder and Hege1, our once sword_

swinging barbarian was now seen as the incorporation of
noble qualities, primeval freedorns, and national character

and destiny. It seemed that Rome had not been conquered

from wíthout by ruthless barbarians; its oppressive degener_

acy had rotted it from within. One ideal type had merely

replaced another .

Soon, hohrever, von Ranke,s hard_nosed requirements for
sound hístoriography found an echo among the historians con_

cerned with our period, and it is in the l-ast century tha t
a fruitful study of the seventh century really begins. The

great German historians of the nineteenth century and the

earlier editors of the l{onumehta cermaniae Hi_storica took a

decidedly legalisÈic approach. 2 ,h"y were convinced that

a constitutional approach was the methåd for sober historical
understanding, and the very titles of the ir works broadcast

the ir convictions. 3 Their notes abound ín references to

the barbarian laws and the various royal capitularies and

t' George Waí|Lz, Deutsche Ve rfass unqsgesch ichÈe Berlin:
lrleidmannsche Buc er, De utsche
Rechtsge schichte , Le ipz ig. 1906 ; and the MGH e d i torlEl¡¡]-
PerLz, Ð.L.C. Bethûtann, c. Wattenbach, anã-ãga in Waitz.
I
" Although entitled "Rechtsgeschichte", "verfa ss ungsge schichte "
"Diplomatâ" and, so forth, these are monumenta 1 works giving
an insightful general history of the period. Theiï titles
have a somev/hat unfortunate t.ranslation in English.
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privileges. This, of course, yielded a far more "civilized"

vievr of the barbarian "successor states" than had the l-a te

Roma n sources which either cob/ered in front of a seemingly

unimpedible mass of destroying barbarians, or whích bewailed

the godlessness of imperial ways. Their legaI approach,

however, assumed a modern picture of the state and. often,

therefore, yielded a correspond.ing Iy distorted view of Mero-

vingian soc iety.

Voices \^rere heard in disagreement - first the Frenchman,

Fustel de Coulanges, and, then the Englishman, Sir Samuel DiIl.

They, along with the great scholar Bruno Krusch, editor of

the Monumenta Germaniae Hístorica rs series on the Rerun Mero-

vinqicarum, took a more sociologicaJ- look at the narrat.ive

and legal sources. they saw a society comprised not so much

of constant feuds and composition formulas, but rather one

of established agricultural co¡rununities with recognized poli-

tical authority structures. Roman caul and Merovingian Gaul

seened to be drawing a bit closer together.

4 Notrr Denis Fustel de Coulanges,
politiques de 1'ancienne France,
& cie, 1912, and Sir Samuel DiIl,

Histoire des institutions
Paris: Libra irie Hache tte

RÒman Society, L926.
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, Thanks to Krusch's 5 incomparable editorial achievement

with the Merovingian saints' lives in the Rerum Merovingicarum

series of the Monumen ta Germaniae Historica the vita became

more widely accepted as a credibfe contemporary source.

Historians indeed had developed a concrete methodology vrith

which they could squeeze valuable historical nectãr from

$/ha t might easily appear to be useless hagiographical pulp. 6

Ivlen like Heinrich BonneIl and Englebert Muehlbacher had also

widened the base by their skillfuf use of donation d,ocuments,

charters, and deeds from whatever authority. 7

5 .'. . .Bruno Krusch, the greatest Merovingian scholar who
has ever lived..." (J. M. Wallace-Hadrill , The Fourth Book
of the Chronicle of Fredegar. r.,ondon: ThomaFGTêõliããã=Bõnsffi
6_- A case rn point, about hrhich we will have much more to saylater, is the vafuable Vita Sa!:,ctae ceLetrudis (MGH, SSRM IIpp. 447-474). Here edi@ ilÈffii¡ i"
being able to ediË "pretiosum hoc historiu. ão*o= caroiingi_
cae monumentum. . ." (p. 447) stands in direct. opposition
to Heinrich Bonnel-1, (Ðie Anfaenge des Karolingischen Hauses.
Berlin: Verlag von Dun f).
who considers it an unrealiable creation of the eleventh
century. Krusch goes on to use the Vita Sanctae Geretrudis
brilliantly as part of his defense f@_
ard r courdn't have been kilred by clovis rr ("Der staatsstreich
des fraenkischen Hausmeiers Grimoald I." in: Eeglgeþg__€gg--r
I(ar1 Zeumer, Weimar: Hermann Boehfaus Nachfolger, L9LO, p. 434
g.t passim) .
'7' Heinrich BonnelI,s Die Anfaenge des Karolingischen Hauses,
published in 1866, ha
one finds authors acknowledging their debt to it even in the
1950's. The author himself, however, is virtually unknown
for any other study. Englebert Muehtbacher's Deutsche ces_

chichte unter den Kèrolinger, Stuttgart: v" r l.!iã?-t l-õl-
Cotta'schen Nachfolger, 1896 is the work that picked up and
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The real quantum jump in 
"*nu.rdtrrn our understandíng,

however, came from the economíc historians, the great Belgian

scholar, Henri Pirenne, and his Austrian counterpart, Alfons

Dopsch. These men and theír folfowers began to draw on a1l

sorts of heretofore widely neglected sources. They evalu-

ated tax rolls, estimated agricultural production capabili_

ties, compilêd land usage statistics, evaluated the use of

different building materials, and examined the types and dif_

fusion of coinage. pirenne especially, analyzed tra d.e routes

and the dispersion and effect of the goods traded. I Their

picture of early medieval society as a continuum flowing

directly from its Roman predecessor without any catyclysmic

disruption by hordes of barbarians has been taken to task

' (cont'd) popularized Bonnell's efforps. Muehlbacher is,
of course, known for much more. He is truly one of the great
historians of late nineteenth and the early twentieth cen_
turies.
I Fto* the innumerable works by both scholars, we mention
only the one most general and most basic: Henri pirenne,
Mohammed and Charlemacrne, New york: lf. trf. Norton and Co.,
1939; and ålfons Dopsch, The Economic and Social Foundations
of Europe¿n Civilization,
@il-o, and each acknowledges his debt
to earlj-er economiõ-hEEõ?Ians, such as Karl Lamprecht
(Deutsches I¡Iirtscha f ts leben im Míttelafter Leípzíg,
LAA5/6) and I(arl Theodor von Inama-Sternegg (Deutsche Wirts_
chaftsgeschichte, Leipsig, 1909 . . . librum nõã-îÎãÐl
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and. greatly modified in many of its aspect,s by Iater scholars.9

The French school especially tends to see a Roman type of

stability retuxning to Europe at about the time of Charle_
10¡nagne, -- whereas on the other side of the Rhine it is stíll

Dopsch and his followers who hold the historiographical fieId.

The American scholar James Westfall Thompson mad,e

use of a very s imple tool - the map - Ì,, ith startl-ing
T1results - -- By plotting the positíon of the pieces of the

immense royal fisc ít became obvious that the internecine

wars of the later Carolingian rulers and their territorial

divisions had a very tangible economic basis, the need to

9 Aroong countless mod,ern scholars who have questioned various
aspects of Pirenne's Èhesis, one \dho treats an aspect of
concern to this study is the Englishman, J. M. Walläce_
Iladrill (The Long-Haired Kings, London: Ivlethuen, l.962, p. 227)
who critiffitions that Dagobert I's wealth
was based on t.rade. A good example of the tvpe of criticism
Ievied against Dopsch is Klaus Verhein's contention that the
royal fisc was prinrarily in the form of many scattered hold_
ings rather than in single 1arge pieces as Dopsch had sug_
gested (Klaus Verhein, "studien zu d,en euellen zum Reichsgut
der lGrolingerzeit" no.s I and II ín: Deutsches Archiv fuer
Geschichte des Mittetatrers, X (1955) anã xÏ-lt956j.
10 l.or the most famous examples among many see Mare Bloch,
Feudal Society, (L. A. I{anyon, translator) Chicago: University
G;Ïãrs on, Translator) New york: Harper, 1964.
I1*- James Westfall Thompson, The Dissolution of the Carolinqrian
Fisc, Berkeley: Univers ity o
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control fisc lands. Various aspects of his work, too, have

found willing and convincing critics, 12 bot modern histor-

ians owe an immense debt Èô his simple revelation which seems

so embarrassingly obvious in híndsight. 13 -

Based on the hrork of these great men 14 th" past fevT

decades have witnessed an explosion in our knowledge of the

early middle ages. From the exampl-e of Herman Aubin 15 and

others, historians began to accept more and more information

12 t*o of his most vehement critics are the ce rmans c. Tell-en-
bach and A. Bergengruen. (Gerd TeIlenbach, Koenigtum und
Staemme in der l¡[eïdezeit des deutschen neicãããl-ÏãGïl-n.

Adel und
crundherrschaft im Merowingerreích, wiesbaden, T958'l) -Te lf en-

sic assumption and con-
tends that the Carolingian divisions \4/ere for tribal and not
fiscal reasons, whereas Ber.gengruen questíons the validity
of some of Thompsonrs geographical assumptions (p. 87).
i"
" Thompson's fiscal contention has by now become a historí-
cal postulate. One finds its echo in passages far too numer-
ous to mention. See Wa l lace-Hadr ill , op. cit., p. 13 and
18f for valuable interpretative ampl i fTõETõñs and. Heinz
Zatschek, l¡lie das erste Reich der Deutschen entstand. Staats-
fuehrung, r
Karolinger, Prague, I94O, p. 26, for a marvellous "Thompsones-
que" explanation of the importance of the Lorraíne after
800 and the light that it sheds on the reasons why the
Ottonians could succeed in Germany. zatschek also sees the
Merovingian wars of the sixth century as motivated by the
need to control- fiscal holdings. This analysis smacks of
the influence of Dopsch who saw most things normally attri-
buted to the Carolingian era as really developing during
Merovingian times, and, of course. of Thompson's insight
into the importance of the Carolingian fisc to politícs.
Zatschek, however, credits neither scholar. (pp. 12-14 and
24f1 .
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from other disciplines. Archeology, geneaologicat research,

numismatics, geography, art history, philology, onomastics,

'and epigraphy all began to make more than mere cameo appear_

ances in the footnoÈes of the more recent works.

The Sources.

Trying to imagine what actually went on in the period

betrteen the political fall of Rome and the year 7OO, it seems

to us, is much like trying to imagine what might go on in a

tunnel. Through use of late Roman sources historians have a

rather clear picture of society as it entered the period and

through various documents of the Carolingian era, they can

again see it more or less clearly as it emerged from the

other side. From knowing (or assuming to know) what it looked

like upon entering and upon exiÈing, histo.ians interpolate an

image of what it was like while inside. This method makes the

14 .'¡r'r¿ two women", we hastily add - J. w. Thompson,s capable
assistant, Helen Robbins Bitterman ("The Influence of lrish
Monks on Merovingian Ðiocesan OrganizaËion", in: The American
Historical Review, XL (Jan. r935) (p.232-245), aãã'Tãfã¡=ã-
I^il#uszo\.ÃkI;-lEom among many publiãations on both sides of
the Atlantic, "Reichsbesitz und Reichsrechte im Rheinland
500-1300' in: Bonner Jahrbuecher 131 (1926) , pp. 114-153) .

1q-- Herman Aubin, "Ðie Herkunft der Karolinger,', in Karl der
crosse oder Charlemagne?, Berlin: E. S. Mittler & Sol;;1-933,ffi
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student of a more visible era shudder, but. for the study of

the sj:<th and seventh centuries, \^re must. frequently accept

it, for there is often no choice. Ideas of the Merovingian

conceptions of kingship, economic organízation, tax structure,

position of_ the nobility, and l-and-holding systems are often

heavily dependent on information gained from analyzing the

works of Caesa.r and Tacitus on the one hand, and the

öapitularia of Charlemagne and Louis the pious on the other.

Fortunately there are some breaks in the tunnel wall; we do

have some contemporary sources which altow light to faI1 on

the events of the period. Eut even j-n these cases virtually

aII of the manuscripts with Merovingian content stem from a

Iater age, and a good deal of that content itself has been

'rcorrected" by both well-meaning and self-serving later copy-

ists. Thus with the exception of a few major contemporary

vrorks, in most of the Merovingian sources the ',corrected,'

must be separated from Èhe "uncorrected" content. This is

in itself a task which not only reqoires a critical historical

facility, but also a carefully honed philological ability,

and is a task which, as might be expected, gives rise to many

a learned skirmish among the experts.
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Grego:rii Episcopi Turonensis Histåria Francorum 16

cregory of Tour:s is the only real historian of which

Merovingian caul can boast. His work alone expands beyond

mere chronicles or annals. Born about 540 of a Gallo-Roman

senatorial .family whích had produced all but five of the

previous bishops of Tours, 17 cr.goty, too, followed the

family calting and was consecrated in 573 to the see at Tours

by Egidius, Bishop of Reims. He began the Historia Francorum

about 576. Although by no means ignorant of things Ro*r,, 18

the work ís designed to instruct and to enlighten the read,er

in good Christian fashÍon. Augustinian rather than classical

in nature; it begins with a profession of the bishop's

Catholic faith, and thus on the very first page r,tre come

across one of cregoryrs most noted biases - he is decidedly

anti-Arian and therefore anti-coth. Not only his own per-

sonal conviction but also his position as holder of a major

f6 Bruno Krusch's edited text in the IqGH, SSRM has become the
def initive rendering for mod.ern sc ho lã?ËlTõl-o . M. Da tton
has published a valuable English translation (o.lr,t. palton,
The History of the Franks by Gregory of Tours, Oxford: At

on,,, Vol. II
"fext".) Ða1ton's introduction is a fine piece of scholar-
ship and the reader can gain a good impression of cregory's
GauI from it. He, however, now and again swallows some of
Gregory's own biases - e.g. "Though it is often true that
by mixing with the Gallo-Ronans they the Franks learned
corruption (Vol. l, p. 29),
1'7-' O. M. Dalton, Op. cit., VoI. I, p. 4.
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Merovingian see makes hím understandably opposed to any

devèlopment. or peïson r"rhom he would cons.ider injurious to

the position of the l.4erovingian Church. He vievrs the mon_

archy as the Church's chief benefactor and preserver of that
peace which is necessary in order that the Church may prosper

and the Gospel spread. This makes cregory unsympathetic to

the nobility whom he considers the disturbers of peace and

the despoilers of church ptop"rty. 19 Kings are the heroes,

and the local counts the arltagonists; anC the greatest hero

of all is Clovis. However much historians may wish other_

lvise, our picture of clovis is cregory's picture of him-

The fact that Clovis is so important to our picture of Mero_

vingian kingship is due to Èhe fact that cregory chose to

write about hím- It was Clovis who brought.Catholicism to

the Franks, and it was his lineage which was there to protect
.20r-t.

Gregory is overly embarrassed about what he considers

to be the poor state of his erudition and facílity as a

18 orr. notes, for instance, his quotations from the .Aeneid in:
(book and chapter) rT.-29, rV-30, and rV_46 of rhe Hi;EõTË.
1ô-' Again Dalton takes Gregory at his word: ,'The aristocracy
in all the llerovingian kingdonìs was turbulent and setf_
seeking, intent on the indulgence of its exorbitant desires ,'

(o.I,r. Ðalton, op. cit., Vol. I. p. 16.)

1O o. t. Iúa llace-Hadril-I, Long-Haired Kings, p. 163f.
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latinist. Neither this fact nor the manuscript tradition

of his works will concern us here. We are not interested in

the beauty of his creation but in its c1aïity. Neither his

latinity nor the whims of the various copyists have dimmed

our focus on Gregoryrs content.

The Historia displays a structure standard for its era.

Like Orosius. Jerome, and prosper Trio before him, he begins

hís history wj-th the creation of the $rorld. Book I takes us

from creation to the year 397. Books II to IV cover early

Frankish history from 397 to 575 ancl may have been finished

in that year. Books V to X treat the years 575 to 591 in

detail and were probably completed in 594. the year of

Gregoryrs death.

. Much as we may fault cregory for his churchly bi¿ses,

and much as we ¡nE¡y impute motives to his heroes which he

would not, accept, his HisÈoria FTancorum is our principal and

our most believable contemporary source for an understanding

of Gaul- in the sixth century. Scholars have been able to

find very few factual errors in his treatment of those things

which he knew best. Without cregory of Tours, the dark ages

would seem much darker to us.
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Fredegarii Chronicarum Liber euartus cum Continuationibus 21

The chronicler of the early middle ages felt himself to

be more of a compiler than an author and creator. He usually

began his work with the creation of the world and then pro-

gressed by extracting sections from the works of ,Jerome,

Eusebius, Orosius, Isidore of Sevj-Ile and from the Liber

Generationis until he had reached the period tor rflli-fr.

intended to create his own reconstruction of events. Even

here he would rely on other chronicles of local or national

scope and extract large sections, some times verbatim, from

these as we11. Chronicles were usually anonymous since per-

sonal authorship was deemed to be of little importance. The

Chronicle of Fredegar fits the pattern.

¿r A scholarly edition of the Fredegar Chronicle is eásiIy
accessible in two pfaces. The first is Bruno Krusch's
edition in the MGH, SSRM II. pp. t to l-93. The rendition
is typicai or ifõËãh-G-îñs t-e ry and results from a careful
collation and analysis of all extant manuscripts. The MGH
edition reproduces all four books of the Chronicle plus-Ee
work of its continuators. The second notable edition of
Fredegar is contained in a monograph by J. Ivl. Ìr/a l lace_Hadr i1l,
The Fourth Book of the Chronicle of Fredegar vrith its Continu-
atrons, London: Thomas Nelson and Sons Ltd-, 1960. .As the
EIEG-impf ies, the book omits the f irst three books of the
Chronicle and concentrates on the historically more valuable
fourth book and the continuations. Although Wallace-Hadrill
acknowledges his debt to Krusch, the Englishman's version
is noÈ a mere copy of the German's. He has also examined and
collated the manuscript.s and the result diverges from the MGH
in several places. $Iallace-Hadritl produces the Latin tex
on the verso and a valuable English translation on the recto

(cont'd)
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He charts the plan of his r¡to rk for us in the prologue

to the fourth book. He tells us that he will extract events

concerning the period from the beginning of the worl-d until

the last years of the reign of King cuntramn (King of Bur-

gundy 561-592) from five previous chronicl 
"= - 

22 Then he

will add a sixth chronicle of his own creation continuing

from where he believed Gregory of Tours had left off. Since

Fredegar only had the first six books of Gregory's Historia

available to him, he created his own chronicle from \rhere

Gregory ended his book VI, i.e., with the death of Chilperic

(King of Soissons 56L-584). Some early copyist changed the

organization of Fredegarrs work from one of six chronicles

)1-* (cont'd) This Èranslation is the síne qua non for an
understanding of Fredegar for anyone ão=t tEã-rougtrly versed
in the chronicler's "wild latin", as Krusch calls the
Merovingian language ("Staat,sstreich", p. 42e) .

2j "rt"qo" beati Hieronimi, Ydacii et cuiusdam sapientis
[_this "wise man" is supposed by most scho]-ars to be Hippoly-
tus of Rome to ll¡hom is attributed the so-called Liber cenera-
tionis (Wa ttenbach-Lev ison, De utschlands eesch iclEãÇGIIêã--
Tñ-ffEtelalter, we jmar, rierm p.,
3q6t ¡e^ier Krusch takes it to mean a previous compiler of
the Fredegar Chronicl-e itself. (MGH, SSRM II, p. 7).
'seo hysídori immoq ue et gregor i i-ZãióãIõÏE-ã munde originem
dil-ientissme percurrens, usque decedentem regnum Gunthramni

(Wa llace-Hadril l , Fredegar, p. IV),
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irito one divided into four books; thus the fourth book of

Fredegar in the manuscripts we novt have equals his original
23sixth ghronicle. It is this fourth book and the continua-

tions of the Chronicle which are of mosÈ concern to scholars.

Historians are by no means agreed on the authorship of

Fredegar's Chronicle. In fact, the name Fredegar is first

found in a marginal notation of a sixteenth century manuscript

from st. o*"r. 24 rt is noË found in any of the earlier ex-

tänt manuscripts, nor has any explanation for its appearance

ever been found. The name Fredegar is indeed a Frankish name,

atbeit a rather unc orÌtmon one for the seventh century, and thus

the scholars have left it attached to the chronicle largely

for the sake of convenience. The traditional view of the chron-

icle's authorship was that it. was the work of one man who con-

structed it covering the events up to the year 658 plus the

work of three "continuators" vTho extended the chronicle up to

the year 768. Their work is listed as the " Continua tione s " and

is divided i¡rto 54 additional chapters. Another view, however,

23 W. a. Goffart, "The Fredegar Problem Reconsid.ered" in:
Speculum loOffIII (I963), P. 206.

24 wa ttenbach-Ievison, Ge schichtsgue l len , p. 109 and Krusch,
I{GH, SSRM If , p. l, note 1.
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v¡ould make of the work of the basic Fredegar the productíon

of two or three men. e¿ch htorking at different times and

building on the work of his predecessor(s). For the purposes

of our study it is not important that we concern ourselves

with the various arguments of this scholarly battle. It will

suffice to bear ín mind the following simple five-part divi-

sion when evaluating infor¡nation gleaned from the Fredegar
25chronicle: -

1) . Book IV, chapters I to 23 ôr 24 (5A4 to 603) . The chron-

icle here is largely a transcription of locaI Burgundian

annals with the information becoming more complete as it pro-

gresses. It is written from a decidedly Burgundian perspec-

tive .

25 S"" coffart's aïticIe (op. cit.) and wa llace-Ha drill ' s
introduc tory remarks 1r reaã!ãÏ71. XVr) for exceltent histor-
iographical surünaries õ f-Eñã ¡'redegar authorship controversy.
The disagreement has ínvolved the most renowned of Merovin-
gian scholars. On the one hand Bruno Krusch, S. Hellmann,
W. Levison, and Wallace-Hadrill have argued for muttiple
authorship, \^rhile on the other side Ferdinant Lot, Marcel
Baudot, and Leon Levillain have fought for the unity of
Fredegar's personage. The Canadian Professor Gottart has
had the last opinion, although not necessarily the last word:
"Fredegar's chronicle . . . r^ra s compiled by a single man; and
it should be taken to hear the authority of an author writing
only in Èhe vicinity of 658, at a considerable distance from
the events he described. " (l'¡. A. coffart, op. cit.).
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.2). Book IV, chapters 23 or 24 Eo 90 (603 Eo 642) . In this

section the information is much more complete. The account

is alive with detail - especially for the reign of King

Ðagobert i (623-638). The reader gains the distinct impres-

sion that the author r,lta s most probably closely involved with,

or had immedia te access to, detail-ed information concerning

the important. events of the period. This section too is

htrit.ten from a Burgundian perspective even though the author

ís very favorably disposed toward both the Arnulfings and

Èhe Merovingian kings Clothar II and Dagobert I. 26

3). Continuationes, chapters 1 to 17 (642 Eo 736) " This is

the vrork of the first continuiato4 For the period vp Eo 72'7

(up to chapter l0) his work is s impty an Austrasian'revision

of the Liber Historiae Francorum. As he carries the chronicl_e

forward to the year 736 (chapters 11

Austrasian bias comes more and, more

to 17), his blatant pro-

to the surface.

26 Fot this and for certain linquistic reasons, Krusch can
see a third author of the basic chronicle, or at least a
revisor, who is Austrasian: ein treuer .A,nhãenger des
Pippinschen Hauses ("staatsstreich", p- 417) and:'
"Itaque hanc Austrasiorum historiam ab homine quodam Aust-
rasio conscriptam hisce Burgundionum chronicis insertam
esse . . ." (MGH, SSRM II , p.2). Krusch believes this
Austrasían re?Ï-s or to have h¡ritten about the year 658
("Staatsstreich", p. 4L7). üIa ll-ace-Hadr ill takes the oppo-
site view: "Neither chronology nor subject-matter suggests
an Austrasian chronicler nor is the case much stronger for
an Austrasian revisor of the chronicle. " (Fredeqar, p. XLIII)
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4\. Continuationes, chapters 18 to 33 (736_75L\. With this,
the work of the second continuatry, the chronicle becomes an

out and ouË Carolingian family history. The author was the

hireling of the Austrasian Count, Chil-debrant, Charles Mattel-,s

hal-f-brother- tn addition to carrying the chronicle forward

to the year 751, this continuer also adds to and revises cer_

tain passages in all the previous s""tio.rr. 27

5). Continuationes, chapters 43-54 (75L-768). This is rhe

work of the third cont.ínuator who, like the second, was also

in the pay of the Arnulfing family. His patron was Count

Nibelung, Count Childebrant's son. By this point the style
and the point of view have become drastically different from

that of the original Fredegar.

Ãdmittedly these observations contain an oversimplifica_

tion of many knotty textual problems. If theïe were more than

one Fredegar hís various incarnations are not easily separated

one from another. They would, of course, not be so kind as

to revise and insert, complete chapters in one another's vrork,

but rather would work with a passage here and a passage there,

making the above divisions at best a very rough approximation.

The identity of the continuators ís somewhat clearer, but

even these are difficult to tell apart.
)-7:' 'J. M. Wal]ace-Hadri11, Fredegãr, p. XXV I .
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Regardless of whether the whole Fredegar chronicle was

the work of many men, or the work of a fer^¡ men relying on

many sources, our intention here is to underl_ine the fact

tha t as the chronicle progresses it carries an increasing

Carolingian. bias until in the Continuationes it is a purely

family production. Since the second sect.ion of book IV

(chapters 23 or 24 to 90) is our most important narrative

source for the first. half of the seventh century, a period

so vital to the development of the Arnulfing family, it will

be important to remeÍiber the viewpoint of this Burgundian

(Austrasian?) chronicler as vre evaluate the information he

gives us. Indeed just as cregory of Tours is our key to

understanding the s jxth century, this interwoven string of

chronicles knoh¡n to us as Fredegar serves us in the same func-

tion for the first half of the seventh. 28

28 again there j-s no need for us to evaluate the conclusions
of competent scholars concerning either the linguistic diffi-
culties or the nì¿rnuscript tradition of Fredegar's Chronicle.
În both cases they are consid.erably more complicated than
those of cregory. Waflace-Hadrill provides an excellent

summary for those interested in tackling Fred.egar's
Latin. He speaks of the assi¡nilation of one declension by
another, the confusion of genders, the variations in endings
and constructions such as "accusative absolute". (Fredegar,
p. )OOf I I ff) . He adds the folfowing cheery note of encourage-
ment: 'r. . . Fredegar knows that his Latin is bad; but I
doubt if he knew that what he wrote was by traditional stand-
ards scarcely Latin at al-l" (Ibid, p. I.X). We know of
Fredegar only through a manuscript made over a generation
later than the completion of the chronicle by a copyist named
"Lucerius", perhaps at cha 1on-s ur-Saone , Lyons, or Luxeuí1.
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Líber Histori"e Fran"orur 29

The third, and 1ast, major contemporary Merovingj_an

histo.-y is known as the Liber Historiae Francorum. To the

previously discussed chronicler schofaïs had at least tacked

the name Frêdegar to provide some sort of identity for its
author. The name of the writer of the Libet Historiae Fran_

corum, however, is so totally unknown tha t the best Krusch

could dub him was "Arronymus,, . 30

28 (cont'4¡ Late in the 700's a coÞy came to Metz and it
was from here, in Austrasia, and not, from a Buïgundian base
that, the chronicle proliferated (¡. ¡,1 . Wa flace_¡Ia dri 11,
The Long-Haired Kings , p.72.)
,o- - It is Bruno Krusch who has once more provided the defini_
tive recension on which almost al-1 scholarly conlmen t concern_
ing the Liber Histoïiae Francorum is based. Ã useful Englisht,ranslation has been published by professor Bachrach(Bernard S. Bachrach, (editor and translator), Liber Historiae
Ftancorum, Lawrence, Kansas : Coronado press. fõ?3Jl---FïãleEsõr
Bachrach's book. however. cannot be considered an edition onthe same scholarly level as O.M.Dalton's ediÈion of cregoryor .f . M. lrla llace-Ha drill ' s edition of Fredegar. This *uy fu
because Professor Bachrach has seemingly iniended his boåX
for use by beginning students. He has merely translated
Krusch's McH text, apparently making no attempt to independ_
ently s ubããlantia te Krusch , s textua 1 conc lus i_ons . His intro_
duction also is written largely without crediting the
scholars on whose original work he is so heavily dependent,
and makes no mention of those sections of the Liber which arenot to be trusted (e.9. chapter 43) or sectionlìñãre differ_
ent readings of the Latin render differing historically
significant interpretations (chapter 48). A scholarly recen_
sion and translation of the Liber Historiae Francorum in the
Da lton/wa llace-Ha dr ill senseffil
des ide ra t um .

3o *eu, ss** rr, p. 215.
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, "Certe homo Neustrasius erat, id quod inter omnes

constat", Krusch declares, but as vrith other characteristics
of our author, he steps carefully when proceeding to desig_

nate more closely Anonymus's place of resídence. 31 Most

would make him a native of paris because he is especially

familiar with the events which occurred there. 32 Even so.

one of Krusch's cautions must. be taken to heart: ',Certe

scriptor V. S. Lantberti abbatis Fontanellensis prope Rotoma_

gum siti necem Chílderici regis atque Bilhildis filiisque
Dagoberti multo fusius accuratiusque quam Historiae auctor

narravit. Unde probatur etiam extra Lutetiam res a regibus

NeusËrasiis gestas conscribi potuisse." 33 For geographical

reasons and because .Anonlzmus shows an otherwise inexplicable

disproportiona te respect for Eudonius, Bishop of Rouen.

Kruseh's introductíon cautiously allows us to believe that
Èl¡e Liber Historiae Francorum uras 'n¡ritten in that city or i_ts

.34envl-rons. IJater, however, he changes his mind and places

31 r¡i¿.
32 ^_^--Bachrach, op. cit., p. 11 , and Wattenbach, Geschichts-quellen, p. 114.

33 uen, ssni',1 ïf . pp. 215-2:16.

34 ". . . contendo, libellum Rotomagi vel potíus ín dioecesi
Rotomagensi scriptum esse." (rbiit. p. 216). Bachrach says
it was at s- Denis in paris (õFl-cit., p. 16)
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our author in St. Denis. 35 The important point for our

study is, however, not so much the work's geographical point
of origin but its geographical point of view _ ". . . res

gestas omnino ex conspectu Neustrasio narravit. . ." . 36

,Just as the. latter parts of basic Fredegar and his continua_

tors show a decíded Austrasian bías, Anonlzmus plants hís

perspective firmly in the Neustrian camp. The word ,,Franci,,

throughout the work means the Neustrians, and does not. in_

clude the Austrasians llrho have equal claim to Frankish line_

age. Although he borrows heavily from Gregory of Tours, his

pictures of those ti"ro sixth century matriarchs, Brunhild and

Fredegunde, are almost the reverse of Gregory,s. The Neust_

rian Queen, Fredegunde. is cregory's vill-ainess, but Anonymus

treats her much more sl¡mpa thetica 11y. He cannot avoid men_

tioning her scandalous exploits, but his use of language is
an obvious attempt to soften them somewhat. 37 

The o1d queen

is also given a decênt end and ilignif ied borial. 38 
His

35. r¡id. , p. 2I5.
36 tlu tt"r,b.ch-Levison, G.eschichtsque I len , pp. I14-II5.
37 .'Erat autem Fredegundis regina pulchra et ingeniosa nimis
atque adulËera." (Liber Historiae Francorum, chapter 35. in:
MGH, SSRM II, p. 302).
38 'tEo enin tempore mortua est Fredegundis regina senex et
plena dierum, parisius in basilica sancti Vincenti martyris
sepulta." (Ibid., p. 306).
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knovrledge of things non-Neustrian is far less detailed than

his command over the evenÈs and the conditions in the western

sector of Francia. His account is especially detailed and

valuable for the years of Theuderic IIf 's reign (673_6gO/gL)

after v'¡hich. there is a marked decline in the precision of his

knowledge. He is the exclusive source for certain details

concerning Theuderic's family, and he is well informed con_

cer¡ing the royal villas. It is he who describes Warratto's

character for us (Mayor in Neustria 68l-686) 39 .r,d he who

relates what happened to Ðuke lr{artin after the Austrian's

defeat at the bat,tle of r-,ucofao (679) .40 
"u.uo". 

the per-

iod for which Anonymus is our recording expert is so crucial

to the career of Pepin II and Arnulfing fortunes, we shall

have many occasions to refer to this auÈhor's work. His

Latinity is not bad. consideríng the general state of liter-

ary production in the early eighth ".rrtoty. 
41 This makes

39 Liber Higtorr3e qra5elg3, chaprer 47, in: rbiil. p. 321.

4O fhi. story of trickery with the empty relics box is only
known from the
E y"r in Ne us tr

: "Veniens Ebroin,
la (658-673 and 678-681) lcum exercitu Erchreco

víl1a, ad tr{artinum dirigit nuncios, ut7 data sacramenta, cum
fiducia ad regem Theudericum veniret. Hoc dofose ac fall-aci_
ter super vacuas capsas ei iurantes, ille vero credens eos,
Erchreco veniens, j-b i cum sociís suis interfectus est.,'
(Liber Historiae FrancorulL, chapter 46, írr: Ibid, p. 320)

4I Bachrach points out, for example, his correct use of eius
and eorum instead of the incorrect application of suus wÏfEã
was õ:Ëñê?w ise pervas ive in Merovingiån writi"s ("p..-Et. , p. 15)

(cont'd)
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iË a rather safe deduct,ion that he was a well_educated man.

Although Anonl¡mus d.oes not mentíon his own name, he is kind

enough to tell us exactly when he vrrote: ". qui

Theuderic fV nunc anno sexto in regno subsistít." 42 Since

Theuderic took the throne Ln 72L, Anonlzmus hrrote in 727. 43

¿"1'* (cont'd) Krusch comnents: "Sermo Fredegariano aliquanto
melior est, quamquam persaepe casus quartus et sextus per-
mutati sunt, nonnumquam participium pro verbo finito, veïbum
activum pro passivo accipiuntur, neque vocabula barbara
de s unt, " (op. cit., p. 218)

42 Th""" are his closing words. (l,iber Eistoriae Francorum,
chapter 53, in: MGH, SSRM II, p. ffi
43 Krusch, Ibid, p. 217. professor Bachrach has constructed
a rough bio@-phy of our author using some ingenious histori_
cal deduction (Bp- cit., p. 16). Since we know that Anonl¡mus
a) had an intimate knowledge of the affaírs of the monastãry
of St. Vincent, of royal politics for the years 673-690, and
of the holdings of St. Denis; b) exhibits a rather giood
facility with Latin for his times; c) has a decidedly good
opinion of Childebert III (Neustra 694-7LL), a king ãbãut
whom very little is said elsewhere in the sources, and
d) thaÈ his knowledge of royal affairs evidences a marked
decline after 690, professor Bachrach conclud.es that Anonymus
was educated at St. Vincent and, became a part of Theuderic
III's court. Because of his erudition he was made tutor for
the young prínce Childebert III - this explains his affection
for Childebert. He retired from politics in 690 at the death
of Theudebert to St. Denís where he vrrote the Liber Historiae
Fra:rcorum ín 727. His purpose ín wriring was EãiìEãEã!ã-
ÑãGGs i-an patriotism at a time when alf of Francia was
under the domination of the Austrasian mayor. Charles Maïtel.
The construction seems plausible enough; we woul-d, ad,d,, however,
that if Anonl¡mus joined Theuderic,s court in 673 at the age
of 18 or 20, he would be a venerable 72 or 74 at the Èíme of
his writ,ing ín 727.
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He used nlany sources, some reliabfe, some not so- He,

like Fredegar before him, had the first. six books of cïegory

of Tours, and that which he takes from cregory is, of course,

as reliable as the Bishop of Tours himself. He also used

fsidore of Sevifle's Etl¡mologies, Marius of Avenches' Chronicle,

the shorter prologue to the Lex Salica, and some sources no

Ionger extant. Except for the period mentioned above where

he was relying on his own experience, poor Anonymus is only

as good as his sources and consequently the Liber Historiae

I'rancorum ís in places notoriously inaccura t". 44

Annales Mettenses 45

Like so many medieval- written works and. their various
'a

codices, the Annals of I*Ie tz have an unfortunate name. Untit

1895 when Karl Hempe discovered an earlier manuscript at

Durham - the version now called the Annal-es Mettenses priores

these annals were only known Èo us through various later

44 thi. is the case with Anonymus' version of the events in
the Arnulfing crimoald I's attempt to usurp the Austrasian
throne (Liber Historiae Francorum, chapter 43) ;

*' The accepted text for the earlier version, the Annales
Mettenses Priores, is edited by B. V. Simpson in, freÊ-l-3Ene .
The laÈer version, the Annales Mettenses Posteriores, is
edited by c. peïtz in plffi
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nìanuscripts, the earliest of which s tem¡ned from the eleventh

and twelfËh centuries. This later traditíon is now called

the Annales Mettenses posteriores - Since thev were believed

to have originated in the Monastery of St. Arnuf in Metz, the

annals rnrere dubbed "Mettenses". The Durham manuscript, how_

ever, is based on an edition of Ëhe Annales written in 805

(except for a later addition which is extracted verbatim from

the Annales Regni Francorum and extends the coverage to the

year 803). Because these annals evidence such good informa-

tion about the Neustrian .court and the various areas $¿here

St. Denis had holdings plus revealing the author's interest

in Brittany and Maine, the most widely held opinion today is

that they were. not vrritten in Metz but in St. Ðenis. The

old name, however, seems to be a permanent appendage to the

work. 46 what is today recognized as a very valuable source

didn't fare so well in reputation until scholars had evalu-

ated the annals in their "priores', fot^.47 one rna jor

46 I..n. Ilaselbach. "Aufstíeg und Herrschaft der Karolinger
in der Darstellung der sogenannten Anna l-en Mettenses priores",
in: Historische Studien 406 (1970) , p. 12 et passím.

47 Heinrich Bonnell (Anfaenqe, p. 157 ff) assumed that they
were written ín the late tenth century by an author very pre-
disposed to the Carolingian house, and he warned against
using them without a great deal of care: "Ðas Leben und die
ThaÈen des mittleren Pippin, des eigentlichen ersten Kârol-
ingers sind durch die Phantasien des Vergassers d,er Annalen
von Metz i-n einer Weise entstellt worden, welche es bis jetz
noch nicht .gelingen lassen, den aechten Kern aus der ihn

(cont'd)
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problem with the credibility of these annals is that they,

Iike the continuators of Fredegar, sing a lovesong of the

Carolingians, obviously coloring the picture of the actual-

res gestae. Their coverage of pepin II (687-7I4) and Charles

Martel (6L4:64I) is a mixture of da ta and emendata, whereas

they are a quite credible source for the period of pepin III
LE(74t-76a) . '"

Our auÈhor begins in good ninth century hagiographical

form by depicting Pepin II as a youngster destined by God to

rise to leadership. The young hero first rightly avenges the

murder of his father, Ansegisel, who was killed by the noble-

man, Gund.owin. pepin is elected by the Franks as their

"prínceps". He is aided in his many weighty decisions by

L'' (cont'd) umgebendenen Huelse herauszuschaeJ-en.,' (Ibid,
p. 118) . His attitude was picked up by Muehlbacher
(Engelbert Muehl-bacher, Geschichte u.d. Karolinger, p. 32)
and as with most opinion@ the
hesíta.tion was carried far forward into the historiography.
Scholars of the mid-twentieth century, however, seem to
find themselves in a position to separate more ably the Kern
from the Huelse, and are thus more willing to accredit tIã-
annâIes vãÏlã-ãs a source. See, Bergengruen, Grqnd.he rrscha f t
p. VIII; hra ttenbach-Levison, Ge schichtsquel len, Þ. f6¿; anð
of course, Ilase1bach, "aufstiegr;-Þã;Ëfñl-
48 Haselbach, op. cit., p. 9.
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his pious mother, Begga, and visions of his holy grandfather,

Arnulf, and his sainted aunt, Gertrude. We are also told

that he inherited vast land,s between the Silva Carbonaria and

the Frisian islands. 49

L,ike all annalists, the author d.raws on nany sources.

He uses Paul the Deacon's Historia r-,a ngoba rdor u* , 50 the later

vita Arnurfi, 5t - ,"oru affit. Garl's
trî EJ

De cestis i<aroli hperatoris ,"o iL]íIe Vita Chrodegangi. tt and

other local works in creating his own. 54 Even though this

source is pri:narily focused on a period postdating Ëhat which

concerns our study, we shall have cause to refer to it. This

vri11 be especially true when we consider the Arnulfings,

political relationships .

49 ". . . durchaus verrueckt. . ." says Bonnell commenting on
the report of the land holdinSs (ênIs_enge, p. f18) .

5O Text in: MGH, Scriptores Rerum Langobardorum et ltalicarum,
Saec . VI-IX,
q1-- Text in: Petrus Boschius, Acta sanctorum, Jul. IV, .Antver-
piae, I??5 , pp. 440-444. rhi;-TãTêFfTlã-ãf ã?ñu1f is not to
be confused t ith the contemporary one (MGH, SSRM II, pp. 426-
446) . The later life is called "wertlos" by Levison (Watten-
bach-Levison, Ge schichtsque l len, p:- l.2-1T and by Krusch in his
inrroducrion t-Errã-iãGñ$õlãÏy life: "Alrera vira, quae
Umnoni vulgo tribuítur, ex vetustiore hausta atque fabulis
ampliata omnino nihil valet." (MGH, SSRI4 If, p. 428)

'o Text in: MGH, SS, fr,
53 r.*t ,r', *Illr, t,
4A-' Bonnell, Anfaenge , p.

pp. 726-763.

pp. 552-5A2.

119 -
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OÊher Contemporary or Nea r-Con tempora ry Narïative Sources.

Other narrative sources of the l4erovingian or early

Carolingian age do find their place too in the verification

of this or that hístorical hypothesis. The four we have dis_

cussed, however, are the most dependable spring from which

modern scholars draw their views. When we venture from these

major works to r^rha t might be termed ,'loca1 annals,' we find

even more signs of warning and caution for their use. A1-

though \^re lI tainted from its official Carolingian sponsorship,

Paul the Deacon's Gesta Episcoporum Ivlettens ium 55 au., reveal

certain things about the earlier period. The Annales Regni

Francorum, 56 th. official Carolingian court tecord, which

stretch back as far as 74I are valuable for the events leading

up to Pepin IIT's ursurpation Ln 75]/52. Einhard's Vita

Ét
" Text in: MGH, SS, II, pp. 26O-270.

56--- Again, sÍnce an early manuscript hras found at Lorsch, it
was at first-believed that that monastery was also the place
of the annals' origin. Consequently the text was fírst
published under the names "Annalês Laurissenses Annis 741-
788" and "Continuatio aucto
l-uae.-ss r
edited by Kurze in MGH, SSRG under the title "Annales qui
dicuntur einhardi". Aiffiugh editor Kurze re fGEG-fiã-
opinion of the majority of scholars tha t at least part of
the annals were ind,eed. written by Einhard, Levison and
Bloch give the royal biographer no part in the work.
(lalattenbach-Levison, Ge sch ichtsque llen , p. 253 ff) .
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rà
Karoli Magni -' treats the earlier period of Charles' family

t" ta= tt*a chapter, but it contains no original insights.

Other chronicles such as the Annales Fuldenses, Ut an" Annales

Laubienses.59 ot the An¡rales Stabulenses 60 and the like must

be used with extrem. .autio.r. 6l

Genea logiae

Carolingian geneaJ-ogies have no historical credibil-ity.

Einhard, \,rriting be th¡een 814 and 820, l¿ments not being able

E'7-' Text in: MGH, SS, II, pp. 426-463. A nev/er recension in:
MGH, SSRG.

58 T.*t in: McH, SSRG. According to editor Kurze it has no
independent irEõilããr va lue.
59 T"xt in: MGH, SS IV, pp. 8-30.

6o Text in: MGH, ss, xrrr, pp. 39-42

6l corr...rring the last thro Halkin writes: ,,La chronologie de
ces Annales pour le VIIIesiècle est tellement fautive, que
nous ne pouvons aucunement en tenir compte. Ainsi les Annales
Laubienses inscrivent à 1'.tr 646 la *orl d" Dagobert r-
E:6tttl-ã 648 cetre de pepin de Landen 1m. o+ó¡ , å 656 cerre
de sainte certrude (m. 659), à OOf celfe de Sigebert III
(m. 656), etc. . Les Annales Stabulenses fixent à 647 la mort
de Dagobert r, à osgffit Lanrbert au siège
6piscopal de Tongres en remplacement d.e saint Tháodara qui
cependant occupait encore ce siège en 670, à OOf fa *ori d.
saint Amand (m. vers 679), à 663 celle de clovis II (m. 657)
et celle de saint Gertrude, à 66¿ celle de saint E1oí (m.660),
etc." (,Jos. Halkin and C. G. Roland, Recueil des Chartes de
L'Abbaye de Stave lot-Malmedy, nruxell@
et Cie, P. Imbreghts, successeur, 1909, p- )C() .
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to find reliable sources concerning even Charlemagne's

birth. 62 This causes us to pay particuJ-ar attention to the

fact that Einhard only records the Emperor's lineage back
63as far as Pepin TI. Given Einhard's caution, one r^¡onders

how other contemporary authors were able to create extensive

genealogies for the period when the family had not yet reached

the pinnacle of power. Einhard had access to the same archi-

val facilities as did Paul the Ðeacon and others. and yet the

eminent scholar and biographer apparently could find no sources

he deemed worthy. The Vita Sancti Arnulfi, 64 writ,ten about

680, 65 also mentions neither the saínt's father nor his offspring.

62 "o" cuius navitate atque infancia, vel etiam pueritia,
quia neque scriptis usquam aliquid declaratum est, neque
quisquam modo superesse invenitur, qui horum se dicat habere
notitiam, scribere ineptum iudicans (Einhardi Vita
Karoli Magni, chapter 4, i-.n= MGH, SS II, p.-Zast-
63 r¡ia. , c:n. 2.

64 Text in: MGH, SSRM II, pp. 426-446.

65 ulpse incendio a. 629 ab Arnulfo sedato intererat;
(Krusch, in his introduction to the Vita, ibid; p,428), and
". . . vita circa annum 680 conscripG-T .-lñ(pertz, in his
introduction to Domus Carolingicae cenealogia in: Ibid.,
p.305.)
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, With Paul the Deacon, however, a genealogy of the

Car'olingian house begins to form. paul was an intima te of

Charlemagne, and if we can believe paul when he tells us

tha t he heard the story about Saint Arnulf throwing away and

retrieving his ring in a fj-sh from the Emperor hímself, 66

then it would seem that not only was Charlemagne aware of

who his ancestors were, but he was also interested in them

and wont to tell stories about them. Compared to what wí1l

come Iatêr, Paul's information concerning Charlemagne's

ancestors is stil-I rather sober. Picking up the same legend

as does Fredegaï 67 arrd the Liber Historiae Francorum, 68

Paul too ascribes the origins of the Franks to Troy. Here

he speculates that the name of Arnulf's son, Anchisius, was

derived from Anchises, Aeneas' father. 69 Aside from this

66 "H... ego non a qualibet mediocri persona dedici, sed
ipso totius veritatis assertore, praecelso rege Karlo,
referente cognovi (pau1 the Deacon, Gesta Episcoporum
Mettens ium, ín: Ibid., p.264.)
67 Ft"d"gut, - Chronicae , TL:4-8, in: MGH, SS RIvt II, pp. 45-47 ,
and Chronicae IfI z2 , in Ib j-d, p. 93 .-
68 Liber Historiae Francorum, cin. L-4. in: Ibid, pp. 24L-244.

69 ". . . cuius Anschisi nomen ab Anchisi patre Aeneae, qui
a Troia in Italiam olim venerat, creditur esse ded,uctum."
(S9s Þ_ SCiscgpolum_Me ttens ium, in: MGH, SS II , p. 264.)
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obvious touch of fantasy, paul's genealogical comments have

been generally accepted. He begins víith Saint Arnulf, and

through a series of "genuit,s", traces the accepted l,ine to

Charlemagne. 70 Theïe is no attempt here Èo use ancestry to

legitimize the new dynasty. paul makes no attempt to connect

the Carolingians either with the Merovingians or with the

ancient Roman ruling classes. Of Arnul-f 's forebears he tel1s

us only that the famíly was Frankish and nobl-e. 71 He does

not connect other bishops of Metz, such as Aigulf and Arnoald

with Arnulf, and his descriptions of Arnulf's sons are happily

lacking the cloud of holiness with which the tenth century

hagiographers \,rould obscure th"m. 72 But whíle paul ,s genea-

logy seems modest, unelaborated, and relatively believable,

there is stilI tha t gnawing awareness that the more reliable

Einhard v,¡il1 apparently have none of it.

7o r¡i¿, p. 265.

71 "gui ex nobilissimo fortissimoque Francorum sternmate oriLls
(Ibig. , p. 264)

'o Vita Sancti Chlodulfi Episcopi Mettensis, in: J. Bollandus,
-Ac t l so Bonne lf ' sll ExcõtT-:-5Ïe niographlã des Bischofs chlodulf von Metz,,,
in Bonnell , Anfaenge, pp. 137-139.
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By the reign of Louis the pious, however, formal Carol-

ingian genealogies are the fashion; and if we have irksome

doubts about the previous family trees, those of Èhis era

are blatant fabrications. Any a ttempt to gain insight inÈo

charlemagne ''s ancestors from the Domus caroríngicae Genealogia,T3

which was vTritten during Louis' reign, must be made v/íth

extreme caut.ion. Serious scholarship has always recognized

that. it is by no means an accurate îecord. 74 It begins by

73 T"xt in: MGH, SS, II, pp. 3}4-3ir4

74 PerE in his introduction consid.ers it wishful d,reams
("S_omnia") kept alive by desire for patriotism and glory.
lIbid, p. 305) . Bonnell recalls that the probable ,."=ã.,
for Charlemagne instituting his three year o1d son, Louis,
as viceroy in Aquitaine in 7Bl was an attempt to provide .this
traditionally difficult to control part of the emtire with
its own native-born ruler and thereby vent the decentralizing
tendencies on a member of his own house. This sort of ploy
had been used by the Merovíngians in their attempts to keep
rambunctious Austrasia under their dynastic wing (Dagobert I
as viceroy to Clothar LI in 623 and Sigebert III as ,ri."roy
to Dagobert r ín 633/34\ . There was good precedent for suãh
a move. Ho\^rever, as it became evident that Louis t/ould
succeed hís father to the \dhole Imþerium and would move north
to Paris; Bonnell concludes tha t the fabrication of Louj_s'
genealogy containing a barrage of Aquitainian saints could
be one way to point out to the local_ nobility just how united
they were with the ruling dynasty. "Hatte sich schon der. - -in diesem Lande greborene Koenig als ein Bindmittel zwischen
dem Volke und seinem ceschlechte bewaehrt, um wie viel mehr
mu:ste ::"1 j."i"" þrre vord nichr-an dieses ftr,. eina*itt.]
gefesselt fuehlen, wenn sich dasselbe als einärl_ei Stammes -
mit ihm ausweis?" (Bonnell, Anfaenge, p. 38), Muehlbacher
uses iË as an example of how ;-ãf ly tree can serve political
purposes (Muehlbacher, cçschichte u.d. Kèrolinq.er, p. 23) andagain this great scholar's inftuãñce haFGE-Eõñne1t's
assumption the accepted opinion. Eduard Hlawitschka adds

(cont ' d)
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having a certain Ansbert of an old and noble 75 Rorn-r, family

marry Blithhild, the daughter of the Merovinginan King

Clothar f. From this union springs the tine which eventually

leads through Saint Arnulf to Louis the pious. Thus the genea_

l-ogy makes Louis' house a product of both previous legitimate

rulers of Gaul. By 869, at the crowning of Charles the Bald,

Hincmar of Re ims is telling us flatly that the CaroJ-ingians

stem from the Merovingians, 76 urrd by the mid-tenth century

74 (cont'd) that it could have served the church at Metz,s
purposes in trying to make her legaI claim to her extensive
possessions in Aquitaíne more secure. (Eduard Hlawitschka,
"Die Vorfahren l(arls des crossen,' , in: Ialolfgang Braunfels
(ed.) Xarl d,er Grosse, Vol. I, Duesseldorf: L. Schwann, 1965
p. 52 ) l--E?f-EEro=irãte r is willing ro disregard the source
completely: darf der Domus Carolingicae Genealogia
fuer das 6. Jahrhundert kein@ge-
messen \¡/erden. " (Kar1 F. Stroheker, Ðer Senatorische AdeI im
spaetantiken Ga 1l- ien , Tuebigen, 1948@
!\lissenscha f tl iche Buchge se llscha ft, I97O, p. 173.).

" "Ansbertus qui fuit ex genere senaËorum. vir nobilis et
multis divitiis pollens, accepit filiam Hlotharii regis
Francorum nomine Blithild, et habuit ex ea tres fitios et
unam filiam." (MGHL!!., rr, p. 308-309.)

76 " . . . domnus Hludowicus, pius ímperator Augustus, ex
progene Ludoici Clodovei in another m¿ìnuscript regis Frna-
corum inclytí,. . .'r (Hincmari Remensis Annales. A. 869,
in: MGH, SS, I, p.484-
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the Ansbert of the Ðomus Carolingicae cenealogia Ís being

celebrated as the father of the dynasty. 77 In the thirteen_

th and fourteenth centuries in the rhyme chronicles of

Flandêrs end Brabant we find more Carolingian genealogíes.

As v/e progress further and further from the ].,lerovingian per_

iod, so too does the genealogicai- information progress further

and further from the truth, until in these rhyme chronicles

Saint Arnulf is called "Duke of OverschêIde", pepin I is first

named rrPepin of Landen", and his relatÍves are all portrayed

as saints whose cults still exist ín eelgium. 78 clearly no

genealogical source material, from srhatever medieval age, is

to be taken at face value - there must be heavy independent

substantiation from other source genera.

77 fhi" is the case in the Vita Sanctl chfodulfi v¡here
Ansbert is made the father @ provisioned
with ríches, illustrious kinship and high ecclesiãstical
position. Bonnell consid,ers the Víta to have been written
shortly after the Saint's translaElõ-in 959, and sees in it
an attempt of the tenth c eãTü{-ETEãops of Metz Èo adjoin
the Arnulf family to Metz's ecclesiastical lords for Èhe
glory o f_the see:". . . und wír írren gevriss nichts, wenn
wír ihr ftir. rr1¡g¡ die absicht unterlelen, mit dem karolin-
ischen S tammba um-ðie metzer Bischoefe Aigulf. Arnoal¿l,
Goerich und noch etwa auch schon God.o in Verbindung zu
bringen. . ." (Bonnel1, Anfaenge, p. 26).
78 Muehlbacher, Geschi"na" lr. orolinser, p. 24. The exr:osé
of the Brabant c@ei| s work
(Bonne1l, Anfaenge, pp. 49-51) and ¡{uehlbacher is once more
acting as sã;ãËT17s propagator. The two men's accounts are
embarrassingly parallel especially since Muehlbacher does
not credit the earlier scholar.
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Yé!1.

F'rom the time of Constantine the creat until the four-

teenth century. true biography or autobiography didn,t exist.

The medieval biographer vras too influenced by classical or by
'70

monastic models. '- A vita is pri.marily a traditional style

exercise, and, for the saint's life especially, it is strictly

bound to particular conventions both in form and, content.

With a litt1e reading bet\reen the lines, however, this source_

type can yield valuable hisÈorical information despite its

unhistorical purposes. Nornìa f ly a vita is constructed with

very Little input from its author. He comprises the work from

writ,ten or oral sources and from other established formulaic

components G"p".i) which he often copies verba tim from other
80vrÈae -

Lea rn ing to recognize topos from non_topos in a vita. it
seems to us, is of inestjmabl_e value in evaluating the histor_
ical worLh of the various pieces of information a vita may

1õ'- Gerd Tellenbach, Zur Bedeutung der pers onenforschunq f ue-r
gi? srt:r-rnt?is aes t r
unr_vers rtae ts reden, N. F., 25, I9S7 , p. 6.
tO tn: term topos meaning an established and formulaic compon-
ent of a medieval vita is used by Bergengïuen. The following
discussion of topoT-ã the Ivlerovíngian and carolingian vitaeis dependent oã-E:-ã insights (a. eårg"ngruen, Adel und -l-
Grundherrscha ft , pp. 16-24 et passim)
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provide. Topoi can be divided into two general types -

those which describe the man and his life, and those which

describe his miracles and wonders. Itrto the second group

fall such topoi as the saint as doctor (cures and resurrec-

tions); the bubbling spring on the site cod has chosen for a

monasteryr or the incense smell at the saint's death signify-

ing his assumption into heaven. Obviously this second group

of topoi can be eliminated out of hand. They exist in both

the Merovingian and Carolingian periods and are of no inter-

est to the historían.

It is with the first group, then, tha t the híst,orian is

concerned, and here one finds many differing topoi concerning

the man and his actions. The rendering of a saint's social

class can be a topos. In the vitae written in the Merovingian

period, the social position of the saint was given simply as

it was. Social position becomes a topos with the vitae hrritten

in the Carolingian period and with the Carolingian revisions

of Merovingian lives. These topoi require that the social

position of the saint be an exalted one. This is explicable

since the purpose of a saint's life is to show the superlative

nature of the saintrs spiritual. religious, and human qualities.

Any lay position the saint or his people may have held (e.g.

count or domesticus) is not to be mentioned. The idenËifica-

tion of social class in a CaLolíngian vita is only to be
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believed when it is verified by another source, or when it

is given as low or unfree and the author seeks to excuse

the low birth through great hofiness on the part of the saint.

Even so. an exact determination of the saint's social position

from a vita will almost always be impossible because even the

a.t*= oJu-- regalis, magng, medocris, etc . - have no exact

mean ing

Geneal-ogical information in the later vitãe fall-s into

a topos. As with the actual genealogies themselves, the genea_

logical information contained in the vitae could serve to

legitimize a lord or an office-holder's claím to his position,Sl

but more often it simply served, to enhance the need to res-

pect a local- saint. Certain relationships developed as parti_

cularly status-Iending. As one would.expect, it was parti_

cuJ-arly desirable in a tenth century vita .to find the Caroling_

ians among one's ancestors, but strangely enough even more

sta tus -produc ing was a connection with the ¡terovingians and

81 Ä" un example, Bergengruen points out how the dukes of
Lorraine often sought to embellish their family with Caroling_
ian saints. (4. Bergengruen, Adel und Grundhe rrscha ft,
p. 18)

i.:: . \.-_' 
'l.1|l

iù.:ì_" 
aì
';
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especially with Dagobert I. üIhenever these royal connections

appear in a Carolingian or post-Carolingian vita they are not
a1

to be believed- "-

In the ninth and tenth centuries it was a great honor

for a monastery to have been founded by the Irish and among

these wandering saints the special favorites !\¡ere caII,

Columban, and Pirmin (who was bel-ieved to be frish). Ireland

\^ta s considered the insula sanctorum. l¡Ihen later v/riters

learned to distinguish between the lrish and the Anglo-Saxons,

the poor Englishmen were not able to confer the sâme l_evel of

respect, as their rrish cousir.. 83

The descríption of the character of the saint himself is

another topos. Saints all tended to be idealized along the

same lines - The image of the ideal sêint, however, undervrent

a change during the Merovingian age. The original type -
the dedicated ascetic and hermít of the ancient orient - is

ot"' this explains why Irmina of Oeren, pepin II's mother-ín-
Iaw, was so long held to be a l4erovingian, i.e. "filia Daqoberti',.
o2"" Bergengruen makes the interesting aside that the later ages
considered the holiness of their supposed founclers to stem
not from their activities as missionaries but from the sacri-
fice the exile from home and hearth entailed. ,'Die Heitig-
keit des lren ist durch die peregrinatio bedingt, ihr Mission
ist nicht so sehr die l',liss ioãifFããË-Efi1.,' (A- Bergengruen,
Adel und Grundhe rrscha ft, p. 20). Considering the troubled
ffind tenth centuries, it is easy to
see $rhy such great respect for exile from the security of
home would arise -
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still- found in the sixth century as late as cregory of Touïs.

The activity of the lrish and the influence of the Benedíc_

tine Rule changed the seventh centuryrs ideas about what

sainthood entailed. The saintly ideal became an active one.

In the seventh century Saint Columban's and other saints'

activities of clearing and building brought saintliness out

of seclusion and put it among men. Even though, paradoxi-

cally, the older topos is occasionally found alongside the

newer, after the seventh century holiness is no longer the

result of exaggerated and self-inflicted searching for God

but more the sum of noble birth and the formulaic but none-

thel-ess normal activities of an abbot,s or bishop's Iife.

This is the ideal type that lrrent on to control the high mid_

dle ages.

Once, then, we have recognized and evaluated topos mat_

erial for what it is, what remains in a vj_ta which we can

believe? The historically trustworthy material is largely

tha t Íìaterial hthich is unimportant to the author of a vita

and his .chïistian purposes. When the hagiographers "nI*"
may believe the name of the saint, the name of his,/her parents

and his,/her nationality. This last was a required da tum in

the Merovingian vitae, but was generally omitted in the

Carolingian. The saint's birth place, possessions of the

saint and his family hthich were designated as founding sites
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o'r as donations for religious ínstitutions and the places

where a saint liked to visit. or perform miracles can be

believed as his area of activity. We can also believe the

descriptions, of other people in the vita as long as they are

not obvious foils for the saint's holiness. 84

Leges

Much of the discussion about early Frankish society, the

status of its nobility. the position of its king, the means

by which it organized and expJ-oited its agricultural resources,

and even the nature of its sociaf nexus reaches into the bar-

barian law codes for support for its arguments. This is a

particularl-y difficult source-type, the interpretation of

which demands the skilled hands of the specialist. Conse-

quently, as we shall see, even the most noted of the Meroving_

ian scholars will come to opposite conclusio¡ts while waving

the self-same passage from one of the leges as proof. part

of the interpretive difficulty arises from the fact that the

establishment of a text for any of the barbarian laws is so

problematical. The Monumenta cermaniae Historica tried for

84 "ou.= diese Realitaeten nicht zu Topen werden konnten,
verstecht sich bei dem durch und durch fiterarischen Character
der karolingischen und nachka rol ingischen Hagiographie von
selbst.'r (Bergengruen, Adel und. Grundhe rrscha f t, p. 23).
we heartily agree. 

-
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over one hundred years to publish an established text of the

IJex Salica, and scholars no less renoü¡ned than pertz, !.Iaitz,

Krammer, Krusch, and. Levison atl tasted defeat in the attempt.Ss

Yet if the text of the Lex Sa1ica vías the most diffícult of

the leges to establish, the other barbarían laws don't fail

to present their own texÈual difficulties. The basic problem

is tha t these laws are known to us only through manuscripts

which post-date the apparent content by several centuries. 86

Nothing j-s more conservative than law, and this was especially

true of medieval 1aw where there waé no concept of J-ega I in_

novation. Rulers exercised their function by preservíng and

interpreting traditional laws, not by inventing new ones.

Thus not only does the manuscript posÈ-date the codification,

but the codification itself is a representation of tradition

which had long been present in the society.

The oldest of the Frankish laws and the one most used by

hístorians is the Lex sal-ica. 87 Scholars generally agree

85 Krrl August Eckhardt, in his introduction to the pactus
L,êgtis _Sa I icae , 

^in: 
I\,lcH, Leges Nationum cermanicarum,- tõm-i-fV,

pars I, pp. 3 5-38.
86 ,f. 01. Wallace-Hadrill, The Long_Haired Kings, p. 106.
o?
"' Text in: !!c!1 Leges Nationum Germanicarum, Tomus IV.
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that the text of the Lex Salica can be said to origínate ín
the last few years of the reign of clovis. 88 certain of its
passages indicate that the Fïanks had moved south of the Loire,
and oihers indicaËe that the Regnum Francorum was still uni_

fied - a condition which ended with Clovis, death in Sl1. 89

Even though some of the lega1 precepts which it embodies may

have hel-d sway over the Franks at the time they were forming

their first lasting settlements on what is today Dutch and

Belgian soil (cir. 350), 90 the oldest extant manuscript is
best dated betvreen 751 and 76A.9I While too refined to have

88 Tho" J. M. Wa l lace-Ha dïi1t , Long-Haired Kinss, p- 181;
ltll, -3om---999¿s-!y, p. 43r G. Fññhãtã;--Ee?;ttrraenrische
.ErÞnot: el_n Bertrag zur Erklaerung des eegrif fes d.er terra
=g¿!qu", in: Untersuclutrgen zur deutschen Staats _ unã-

"r=.89 ¡. u. wa llace-Hadr ill, Long-Haired Kings, p. 181.
90 oitt, Roman Society, p. 43
o'l-' Manuscript A2 which carries the Merovingian versíon, thePactus regis salicae, is divided into 65 titles. The earlierCarolingian versíon, the ,'Iex SaIica',, contains lO0 titles,
and the later Carol-ingian velETõn, the 'Lex Salica Karolinaiis divided into 70 Èitles . f n referring to thã-ruuiElEtr.r,
one must also incrude the text name sinåe the titles ão notagree across the three versions. (Eckhardt, op. g¡!., pp. X,XI and XIV. )
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been completed without the help of Roman ecclesiastical or

secular juristic consultants. it is by no means a coherent

body of legal princíples. It deals with actual problems,

not v\¡ith principles of jurísprudence, and thus its organiza_

tion is aÈ best chaotic. Nonethel-ess, from its various stipu-

lations concerning l-and inheritance, wergild composition pay_

ment structures, taxes, ethnic privileges and the like, his_

torians have sought to d.raw a picture of the society which

fostered the ancestors of Charlenì¿ìgne.

The other Frankish lega1 codes can also serve as valu_
otable sources. The Lex Ripuariai-which was probably codified

during the l-ater years of Dagobert I,s reign (í.e. in 633 or
oa

634) ," also contains sections tha t may go back as far as the

reign of Theuderic r (511-533). It is a more skillfut 1egal-

presentation Èhan is the Lex Sa1ica, but it draws heavily from

the earl-ier code. It is clearly a Merovingian instrument

drawn up Ëo apply to the Franks living in the Austrasian sec_

tions of their real-m. Although it is by no means an easy

ot-- Text in: MGH. Leges Nationum GerûEnicarum, Tomi IfI, pars II.
o?-" This is editor Franz Beyerle's conclusion (Ibid, pars II,
p. 2L). lrla llace-Hadr ilI (Long-Haired Kings , p-:-Zl3) agrees.
Karl Eckhardt, however, wolîã-lGõã-EhãTÇinnins of rhe
recension under Clothar It (613-623) and have the law become
effective about 625. (Ue¡f , Leges Nationum Germanicarum¿
Tomi V Pars I., p. 3)
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t'ask, once the borrovred sections and later interpolations

have been weeded out, the Lex Ripuaria can yield valuable

informatíon for us especially because it was the barbarian

law which pertained specifically to that geographical area

where the early Arnulfings built their power-base. Even

though comparing the Lex Ripuaria with the Lex Salica or other

more specifically Neustrian or Burgundian pacts may yield

what at first glance seem like temptingly believable ïevela-

tions concerning conditions in seventh century Austrasia, any

deductions thus drawn must be tempered by the fact that the

law was not applied in geographical terms, rather it applied

to the Ripuarian Franks. A Salian, Burgundian or Alamannian

living in a Ripuaria.n area \^ras not subject to the Lex Ripuaria

but to his own people'= far. 94

Less fruitful for our particulár study, but nonethel-ess

still called upon by historians, are the other Merovingian

94 "Hoc autem constituemus, ut infra pago Ribvario tam Francí,
Burgundiones-, Alamanni seu de quacumque natione commoratus
fuerit, in iudicio interpellatus sicut lex loci contenet, ubi
natus fuerit, sic respondeat." (t-,ex Ribvaria, Title 35(31):3
in: MGH, Leges Nationum cermanicalGñl-Gñl-Tlr, pars II. p. gZ)
See also Silvester Hofbauer, Die Ausbildung der grossen
Grundherrschaft im Reiche der@n ¡
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leges', the Lex Alamannorum 95 und the Lex Baiuuariorum 96

;"and the Lex B urgund.ionum. - ' This latter gives a better pic_

ture of Iife in southern GauI than does the Lex Salicà. Its

first recension was issued under the Burgundian King cundo_

bad (480-516) and the second under King Sigismund (517_523) .98

Although of the same vintage as the Lex Salice, ti:e Burgundian

Code is a body of formal legislation reflecting Ëhe skilled
hand of accomptished jurists. The socíety it reflects is

also more stratified and urbane.

o<-" Text in: MGH, Leges Nationum Germanicarum, Tomi V pars I.
edited ny f. ex nipuaria is
seen by scholars as a Merovingian legal ins tïñãiE-õFlê?ed
as a concession to a local people in order to bind them more
closely to the Merovingian throne. The first recension dates
to the last years of Clothar II¡s rule (6f3_623) although a
second strictly focal edition was produced under the Alãman_nian Duke Landfrid between the years 7I2 anð, 725.
96 T.*t in: MGH, Leges Nationum Germanicarum, Tomi V, pars 2.
This 1aw is sion belongs tothe eighth century. The name is misleading. Since the
appearance of Heinrich Brunner,s artícIe, "Ein verschol_Ienes
merowingisches. Koenigsgesetz", in: S itz ungsber ichte der
koenigtichen Akedemie der wissenschffi

,"""g" ir 
" 

a
as Frankish and not as Bavarian. Wolfgang Metz (Das Karoling_
ische Reichsgut, Berlin: Deoruyrer,. 1960, p. 72 f ) 

-ãõGæ-ïi-rh'
aruññêr-In lñõst of his philologicat reasoning and with his
arguments that the sections on vitaculture and, stone masonry
could hardly be south cerman. Brunner would have us believe
tha t it ís a Merovingian instrument wheïeas Metz argues for
one of the Carolingian period (Ibid. , p. 761 .

97 Text. in: IvlGH, Leges Nationum Germanicarum, Tomus II .

98 wa tte.rbach-Levison, Ge-schichtsque llen, p. ll.
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FoÏnuIae

Closely akin to the laws themselves are the text books

used to train legal scribes, the formulari"=. 99 A formula

has no legal authority as such, nor can it be taken.as a

specific and concrete piece of historical evidence; however,

h¡hen an author inctuded a formulaic expression in his formula

collection, he did so because the expression was currently in

frequent use. The Formulary of Angers 100 urrd the ¡4arcul-f

Formulary lol ut" the two collections most freque"a* .r*U

by the historians dealing with our period. The Formulary of

Angers was written in that city of vrestern France Ln 596/97 -

The author extracted most of his entries from municipal and

ecclesiasti..l "oor."". 
102 The Marculf Formulary is the most

complete and the most imporrur.ra .***ãì* Merovingian

period. It was either written in the mid_seventh or the early
eighth century, and reworked and expanded under Charlemagne

before the year 800. The vast scope of its contents which

deals with both royal and private 1ega1 matters, has greatty

99 ". . . ad exercenda initia puerorum
Marculfi Formularum, ín: MGH, Legum Sectio V,

100 Text in: MGH, Legum Sectio V, pp. 1-31.
1ol wu tt"rrbach-Levison , Geschichtsquellen, pp.
1o2 ,¡ia, pp. slf.

Þre fa tio
pl--36;--

50f.
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ipcreased. our understanding of Merovingian legal and social
103conqa Èaons -

Chartae et Diplomata

With the diplomas and the charters the hístorical sources

become specifíc. They no longer have general applicability

but now pertain to carefully enumerated recipients for speci_

fically delineated purposes. Thus added to all the usual

problems of deciphering and evaluating, the historian using

charters and diplomas must now also do his own general ízíng.

The sixth cenÈury is depressingly lacking in this type of

material. After Clothar TI's diploma for the monastery of

saint Denis ín 625, 104 th" royal diplomas at teast appear

in ever-increasing numbers. Until well into the eighth

century, however, most are known to us only through copies,

some of which post-date the original by several centuries.

Thus the same familiar problems of dating and of weeding out

later interpoJ-ations and changes beset the students of these

documents as well. Scholars concerned with questions similar

to the one with which this study deals have used these docu-

ments to ile termine such information as who owned whát property,

103 Text in: Ibid, pp. 32-L27.

lo4 ueir, oipl . ï, p. 13.
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how they came to ov¡n it, and under what conditions of tenure

they held it. Although there are a fair number of royal

Merovingian charters for the seventh century, extant charters

of the Arnulfings don't appear in sufficient numbers to pro_

duce any kind of a land-holding image until well into the

eighth ."rrtory. 105 Thus we aïe once again trying to vier^r

the seventh century by looking through the near end of the

tunnel. It is, however, remarkable $rhat this peering back-

r^rard can reveal about our family and its positíon in the sev-

enth century. The method is fruitful for a number of reasons.

Fortunately the Ärnulfings hrere a family much given to donating

10u th. oldest extant Arnulfing charter is the famous Testa-
ment of Adalgiset-Grimo (634). (Text in: Heinrich eeyeï.
Urkundenbuch zur ceschichte der jetzt die preuss. Reqierunos_
bezr-rke Coblenz und Trier bildenen mitte lrhe inscheñ terriEõiïen,

Levison, Aus Rhinischer und Fraenkischer Fruehzeit, Ausge_
B-ehrte_-Augsa9lz_9, puèsse r¿o@ pp.- rTs_
138. tevison's is an annotated edition, Beyer,s ís not.)
Adalgisel is, however. by no means an undisputed member of
the Arnulfing family. pertz lists crimoãld I's charter for
the monastery at Stave lot-Ma lmedy (dated about 650) as the
first, Arnulfing diploma (MGH, Dipl ., I, nx. l, p. 9l). per1Lz
however, is only concerned. with those Arnulfings vrho srere
supposedly mayors of the palace.
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lands to religious institutions. By so doing they entrusted

their land to a new owner who was not like1y to alienate it

again and to the only tl4>e of new owner who had both the

facility and the propensity to preserve the donation docu-

ments. The Church required also that the origins of donated

land be specified in the charter so that she could deflect

any other contenders who mighË a t.tempÈ to claim it. Conse-

quently, any land that was inherited is clearly índicated,

usually by such formulas âs: "de alode patentum", ', legibus

mihi obvenit". '¡de hereditate" or "portio *.o,,. 106 It was

also tr'rànkish custom to divide the land equally among the

nale heirs, or in the absence of rna le offspring, among

daughters. Thus the donation of a portio is a very frequent

Occurrence. In some cases, if the transmission of a villa is

not complicated by sal-e or exchange of portiones, ti.ri" f t*.rrL-

ish inheritance practice can givê us a good indication of

when a certain villa came into the family's possession. If

a villa is divided into portiones held by siblings we can

106 s. Hofbauer, Grundherrscha ft, pp. 24 and 27.
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assume that their father had obtained it; if, hoh¡ever, the

portiones are held by cousins, then Èhe ville probably first

entered the family t\4ro generations before. The reasoning can

be applied in reverse as well . If tvro people are found to

hold portiones of Èhe same vilia, it is a good indication

that they belong to the same family. If the same peopJ-e are

found to hold portiones in several villae the assumption of

conmon ancestry becomes even more ruu.orrabl". 107 Again one

must be somewha t of a specialist in order to peer backoards

accurately into our t.unnel by analysing the portiones hold-

ings of the succeeding age. The picture thus sketched would

107 Atgo*".rts based on analyses of portíones form a consider-
able part of Camitle tüampach's mon uñãñEi-þo o f that the
powerful abbess, Irmina of Oeren, ü¡as not really a daughter
of Dagobert. as some tenth century sources would have her be-
(Camille wampach, "Irmina von Oeren und Ihre Familie',, in:
Trierer Zeitschrift fuer ceschichte und Ku,n.st des Trierer
Landes und seiner Nachbargebiete, V. t li92e);-p- 14Bt]_
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be clear and conclusive if portio always and only meant land

lvhich has been passed on exclusively by inheritance. Portio

does indeed often have this meaning, 108 especially in the

Merovíngian age, but soon these parts of a villa begin to

change hands not only through inheritance, but also through

purchase, trade, and gift so that by the carolingian period

portio can s imply mean "part". It st-ands to reason also that

in the later age even in those cases where portio still does

mean inherited land, it no longer assures us that the be-

queather also inherited it. He may have acquired it through

108 "stbgot" in German and, according to some interpretations
of the Lex Salica, "sala" in Latin. See c. Frommhold, "Erbhof"
pp. 2OfT--ãì-EãÏ9en!ñ-en (Adel und Grundherrschaft, pp. 56f)
disagrees.
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other means. 109 The Testament of Adalgisel-Grimo shows much

of his land already held in portiones by 634. This d.oes not.

mean, ,however, that Merovingian tand-holdings v¡ere always a

hopeless mora.ss of ever-increasing subdivision. There were

attempts to reconstruct entire víllae under one possessor by

acquiring the other portiones. Since ecclesiastical institu-

tions had no heirs among r,rrhom they would again have to divide

any such reunited possessions, they were particularly adept

at reforming and mâintaining entire blocks of land intact. 110

The student of charters and diplomas is, of course,

grateful to any institution, personage or historical accident

which manages to preserve or at least to copy contemporary

documents. It is to three monasteries Èhat we owe our parti_

cular debt of gratitude, for without their preservation efforts

109 s. Hofbauer, Grundherrscha ft, p. 2lff.
110 F. L. Ganshof, "Manoria1 Organization in the Low Countries
in the Seventh, Eighth, and NinËh Centuries", in: Transactions
of the Royal Historical Society, 4, 3L (Lg4-g), p. 53. The-
earliest chafters of the Abbey aË Echternach provide us with
a good example of such reuniting practices. By 718 the abbey
had managed to gain the villae of Echternaeh itself and Bollen-
dorf in their entirety. -þãã-Cami lle ialampach, ceschichte der
cr und.he rr scha f t Ech te rnac h im Fïuehmittê la I te r,-lI)-õGfTããI-
band, Luxemburg: Druck und Verlag d.er Luxemburger Kunstd,ruck-
erei A. c., 1930, documents numbered: 3, 4, L4, 25, and,27.)
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we would know far less than we do about the holdings and

positions of the Arnulfings. The oldest of these institutions
is the double monastery at stave 1o t-Ivla lmedy which was founded

in 644 by a grant of Sigibert IïI, 111 king of Austrasia. pro-

bably at the inst,igation of his Mayor of the palace, the

Arnulfing, crimoald I. The Arnulfing family d,ona tíons to

this monastery formed the h¡estern edge of one group of the

early family possessions. These iie along the lovrer Meuse

River in what was once call-ed the Condroz and Famíneg¿us¡. 112

The second is the abbey at Echternach founded in 699 by the

Anglo-Saxon Willibrord on land donated by lrmina, the abbess

of Oeren. ll3 From the numerous family lands donated to Ëhis

111 Text in: MGH, Ðipl . ï, Nr. 2L, p.21: and in: ,]. Halkin
and c. e . nof@, Nr. t, p. 1. pertz, in
the MGH, uses a diEfË;éãE-ãffie?jn-g system and. names the king
as S-lãIbe r t II; he obviously, however, does not mean the
earlier great-grandson of Brunhild.
112 rh" doc uments pertaining to this monastery, as do those
pertaining to most early monasteries, carry historical signi_
ficance extending far beyond simpty providing a picture oi
the patron family's holdings, as Hafkin so correctly points
out: ". . .mais fÈhe documentJl nous fournissent les ienseigne-
ments les plus pGcieux sur l-tètat religieux, social, et
politique du pays l-eastern eelgir@ à pãrtir de I'époque
mêrovingienne." (,1. Halkin and C. c. Roland, Stavelot_
Malmedy, p. 1.)

113 rrmina's charter in: tucn, oipl .
SS , IOrIII, p. 51 ; and in C. Irfampach,
P. L7.

l, Nr. 55, p. 173; IqGH,
EchÈernach 1-2 , wr.-Jl
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monastery we are able to trace many of the Arnulfings' early
holdings in the area of the middle Moselre. To the monastery

at Pruem, founded ín 72L by a donation of Bertrada f and her

son Chariber\, "n came parts of the holding we assume to be

the most important to the early Arnutfings. These were in
the lttosel-, Bid-, l(aras-, and Eifelgauen \"/ith s ome as far
north as the bank of the nhine. 115 charters concerning the

Arnulfing family are of course preserved by means and places

other than these three monasteries, but it is a safe conten_

tion that had the heirs and family of pepin T not been so

active in donating to these institutions, we would. have very

little idea of who they were and wheïe they came from.

What, then, are the students of charters and diplomas

able to glean from their documents? I.n the first place, a

charter tells us the names of the people involved, the names

of Ëheir parents, their nationality, and usually their social
class and any ecclesiastical or lay office they might have

held. ft tel1s us the forms of possession and inheritance.

114 Bertrada's charter in: H. Beyer, Urkundenbuch, Nr. g,
p. 10. Beyer dates ir ín 720- See aTsãilfñãñ Levison,
"Zur aeltesten urkunde des Klosters pruem,,, in: Neues ArchivjgeT aeltere de_utsc_he Geschichtskunde , XLIIr ( 192õJ , pl.3ã3:
Levr_son glves the charter the more accepted date of 721.
l-15 E. Muehlbacher, Geschichte u.d. Karolinger, p- 25-
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I't gives us specific examples of what a family owned. By

examining the places of issue \^re can discern the author,s
preferred places of residence, which are also almost certaín-
ly his possessions, and by examining the vritness lists we

are liable to find names of his relatives complete with men_

tion of their ecclesiastical or 1ay dignities.

Onoma s tic s

The forms and uses of personal names can in certain j_ns_

tances be good j_ndicators of the attitudes and identities

of those bearing or using them. In Frankish naming cusÈoms,

names tended to be rather tightly bound to one family. A

Frankish name is nnde up of two parts (Dago_bertus, Chlodo_

vechus. etc.) and either part could be taken from the agnate

or the cognate side of the family; there seems to be no f jxed

rule. Even \"rhen whole names were handed down, they seem to

come ü,ith equal- frequency from either side. lf6 As we have

seen, before_ 800 Èhere was litt,le interest in genealogy; a

noble usual-ly knew only the names of his grandparents or per_

haps his great-grandparents. As a consequence, he was not

116 M.r. Bloch, Feudal- Society - Vo1. ï - The Growth of Tiesof Ðependence, (r.. a. ¡,lanyon, tiãns la¡.-õi) ,of Chicago press ¿ I96L, p. L37t.
cago: Univers ity
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likely to name his children after some supposed (or actual)

dyna sty found,er but rather would choose names oï name_parts

for them from those in his vicinity on the family tr... 117

Thus even in the absence of a forma l_ patronymic or metronymic,

these naming practices will help us to identify certain famil-

ia1 connections because a common name or a c ommon name-part

is often a good indicator of membership in the same family.

Onè must not assume that the customs were so closel-y defined

that we could determine or even suppose the relat.ionship of

one person to another by use of the study of personal names.

Usually personal name data are only to be used as one indi_

cation of possible familial commonality. Hovr one person

relates to another must be determined from other sources. 118

The theory for using the names of places to reveal hist_

orical da ta is not at all complicaÈed, but its application

has brought anything but unity of opinion among historians.

.Iust as such North Amerícan names as Bagleys Mills, Virginia,

117 c. Tellenbach, Pe rsonenforsch ung, p. 18. These Frankish
customs are quite dTff#õt from those which governed the
high middle ages. As Tellenbach points out, there was a
"tief gehende Veraenderung" in the tenth century which brought
the agnate to almost complete hegemony over the cognate and
which also made the concept of family dependent on d.escend-
ance from a m¿l le dynasty founder. This, of course, rings
far more familiar to our way of considering such things as
nobility and family.
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Grand ,function, Colorado; or New Glasgow, Nova Scotia can

reveal the oríginal economic function of the location or the

ethniccomposition of its original inhabitants, so too can

certain earllz medieval place names reveal the same sort of

data. V'Ie know lvha t many of those early names were because

medieval practice tended to copy place names exactly with

only minor spelling differences. Even after the Normans ïe_

named many places, the older pre-Norman names stilL tended

to be copied in the do.o*.rrt=. 119 There are two types of

place names which historians use in the various arguments

pertaining to tt¡is study. The first are those whose names

carry the endings -heim or -ingen. In the Moselle area _heim

usually indicates an original Frankísh settlement while -ingen
indicates one of Alemannish origins. 120 This sort of data is

used in answering what the cermans call the "Landnahme"

1I8 Karl schmidt,
ceschlecht", in:
heins, (1957), p.

1I9 A. Bergengruen. AdeI und Grundherrschaft, p. 26.
120 ,hi" last is complicated somewha t by the faòt that some
of the -ingen names are derived from the earlier Celtíc place
name ending -ancum. (K. Lamprecht, Wirtscha fts leben, Vol. 1,p. 1s4) .

'rZur Problematik von Familie, Sippe und
Zeitschrift fuer die Geschichte des Oberr-
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qFestion _ the problem of in what form and where the Bar_
barian tribes settled. The second type of place name is one
formed with a Frankish initial element and the Roman ending
-court, or _villa. There is much controversy in the litera_
ture concerning this type of name and, one has to be somewha t
of a specialist even Èo follow the arguments. The basic pre_
mise is that these types of names indicate some sort of
Frankish n¿rnorial localíty. Some assume that the Fïanks
originally settled the tand vTith a nobility ruling through
a manorj-al system. Others see the manorial system as estab_
lished much later through redistrj_bution of royal fiscal land
to the nobility. 12 1 we shall have cause to refer to prace

121 Wh"r, these localities were settled. and the extent of thedevelopment of their manorial irrstituiions aïe importantguestions vihich are far from ,"4¿i;;:-'p. 43) tur.u"ì"tã-ãr. .r,u h.e;-;;i;;, i;:T:""*!J"r1o:=*""E!,the Frènch side of trre nomanËe_;;;;";;" ransuase border insourthern Belgium and norrher" F;;;;:' He rakes rhese namesto indicate the farthesa .*purr"å-åi ii" rrurrLj-sh ¡nanorialsettlement. A. Berr
r32-r3tt h;w.;;,;=;i:iåffi""j^ffå #::Ëï'"SHiï;:ffi"f1.""uDopsch, sees this type of name not inãicating new settlementbut rather the expa',sio, ot *u.oririlJri on atready settled1and. He places rhis devero;;;;ï-ä" tare sixrh and eartyseventh century. n:1"r, zatsåher (wi. ä" "r"tu n.i.¡, , p. 4I,offers a complicating, but ,,orr"tn"fãã:rmportant,. caution tobear in mind when evaluating pf.."-"u'i"'A"t . He reminds usthat the first mention of any-place in-tne sources is atbest determined by chance ."å årr"ria-rroi o" taken as an indi_cation of the daËe of its first à"f"a""."
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name data i,/hen \,/e, too, try to descri_be

Merovingian nobility and their economic

the sixth and seventh centuries.

Graves

the nature of the

control systems in

Historians also attempt to exhume clues concerning the
nature of early medieval society by studying the way that
society buríed its dead. Those vrho wish Ëo dispel the notion
that the early cernìans \dere a people bound in a free and equal
society note that about the time of Christ the graves of Ger_

mans outside the Empire began to ïeflect the existence of a

leading social class. This class buried its dead vrith costfy
possessions, including r^reapons, and in artfuf coffins vastly
different from the simple containers used by the bulk of the
populace. These practices developed in decades around the
birth of christ and spread across the whore of Germania even
into the Scandinavian countries in the first two centuries of
our era. The unity of this practice remains inexplicable _

it crossed tribal and religious bound,aries and, areas of vary_
ing burial rituals - Ðespite the fact that in the. third and

fourth centuries this original unity began Ëo break down

geographically, the basic practice endured into the l\'eroving-
ian and Carol-ingian ages on the continent and even into the
high middle ages in Scandinavia. 122 By this time, of course, ;

-l
þ

Ï
:.:I
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scholars no longer need graves to prove the existence of a

.no.b le class - The best known example of such a princely
grave is that of Childeric I (díed 4AI/A2) who was buried

with an imme4se treasure. Here, however. we are no ]onger

dealing with a "pure" barbarian prince, for the contents of
his grave clearly indicate he was acknowledged by and benefit_

ted from the Romans. Whether or not he was recognized as a

chieftain (or a king, as cregory calts hím) 123 by the leaders

of Franks other than those in his own gïoup around Tournai,

hre cannot =.y. 
I24 clearly, however, Childeric,s grave and

the other graves like his indicate some sort of early favored

class among the Germans .

About the year 500 another sort, of grave appears, a type

which Ëhe Franks did not bring with them from their trans_

Rhenish homeland but one which they developed in the area of
the Roman provinces. These are the famous rohr_graves. These

graves hold their dead buried with prescribed weapons Iaid.

122 Herbert Jankuhn, "Wírtschafts - und. Soz ia lge schichte der
Vor - und Fruehzeit Mitteleuropas", in: Herman Aubin und
Itiolfgang Zorn. Handbuch der Deutschen Wirtschaft - und
S oz j-a lgeschichte. VoI. I., Stuttgart: Union Verlag, 1971,
P:ifr.
123 cr.gory, Historia, Iï-18 and passim-

L24 J. M. wa 1la ce-Ha drilt, Long-Haiïed Kings, 162f.
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out in an east-west direction. The custom began in Wall-onia

and northern Francia and soon spread throughout the Seine

basin over the Rhine toward Swabia and Thuringia and the

eastern border of the Merovingian empire. These graves, too

hold members of an elevated class, but just how elevated that

class was rema ins a matter of controvet"y. 125 The custom

died out about the year 700.

The foregoing is by no means intended to be a complete

review. we have omitted entire disciplines such as numis-

matics, philology, and paleography. We have also not men-

tioned many other sources, both written and unwritten which

have affected or could affect our picture of the Arnulfing

faction in the seventh century. These historíca1 resources

'and the tools vtith which historíans exploit them, however,

will be sufficient to allow us to sketch an image of that .

important family in better than broad strokes.

125 A. Bergengruen, AdeI und Grundherrschaft, pp. 154ff.
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IIT. THE POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT

Before looking closely at the Arnulfings themselves it
will lie useful to gain a familiarity with the politícal

environment in Merovingian Gaul in which the family rose to
importance. The Merovingian era wítnessed the house of Clovis

build an empire and then watched as control of it passed more

and more into the hands of the leading nobility. It was also

the era of expansion of the Arnulfingsr power_base. The

sources let us see them for the first time at the beginning

of the sevenÈh century as lead.ers of a 1ocal faction of nobles.

By mid-century the head of their house was able to displace

the legitimate Merovingian king of Austrasia and hold the

royal power hi¡nself for seven years. With pepin fI's invasion

of Neustria in 687 they had become por,verfuJ- enough to move

beyond the borders of the eastern kingdom and to take the

political reins of alI Francia.

The forging of this empire was largely the work of one

man, Clovis, the Salian district-king of Tournai. In 496 he

and his warriors marched s outhr^rard, defeated Syagrius and

absorbed hís curious Roman kingdom of Soissorr"..I It was

somewhat of a marvel that this small band of Salians and not

l As with so much of the history of the early middle ages,
the political event is more or fess clearly discerníble,
whereas the social and economic substructure is clouded

(contr d)
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the far more powerful Visigoths oï Alenìanni had become the

barbarian masters of northern Gaul . 2 But even Soissons did
not long contain Clovis' ambítion. In 507 he again swept

southward and crossing the Loire, he defeated the Visigoths

at VouiIIé, the reby adding Aquitaine, the most flourishing

and culturally advanced part of Gaul , to his kingdom. When

he died in 511, this son of a mj_nor northern district_king

had assembled an empire stretching from the Atlantic in the

west to the Main valley in the east, and, from the Rhine in
the north to the pyrennees in the south.

1 (cont'd) from our view. This event in 4g6, the Frankish
conquest of norÈhern Gaul, ís the Landnahme. The fact thatthey conquered is clear, but a lmosEGîê?!-ãs pec t of \^,ha t sort
of v¡arrior conquered and how he held and, controlled tha 'Lwhich he acquired is still the subject of controversy. This
controversy has at its base the nature of the earfy Frankishnobility - a nobility which was soon to produce thã Arnulfings.
2 "The Franks at Tournai were only a small band, probably not
exceeding 6000 warriors. " (O.M. Dalton, Gregot Vo1. I, p.
77) . Karl Bosl estimates the total popu lãTïõ--rn the sixlh
century between the Loire and Rhine at 2 to 3 million, of
hrhich the Franks comprised between l5O to 2OO,OO0. By analogy
vrith the proportion of warriors to total population among the
Vandals, Bosl calculates the number of Frankish warriors to
be about 40,000. (Karl Bosl, " Gese llscha ftsentwicklLtng, p. 151).
Charles Verlinden believes there to have been about 30,000.
(Charles Verlinden, "Frankish Colonization: Ä Neq¡ Approach',,
in: Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, fifth
seri '
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In 511 Clovis' empire was divide<j among his four sons,

legitimate and illegitimate alike, in reasonably equal por_

tions - This was in accord,ance with Ftankish inheritance

custom which pertained not only to dividing kingdoms among

kings, but. estates among nobles and farms among farmers.

Despite the division of territory, the empire was regarded as

a unity, the regnum IIgIe 9:"*. Each brother was every bit as

much a king as each other broiher" Each bore the title Rex

Francorum and ruled with the consciousness that he v¡a s a

Merovingian.

From Clovis' death in 5lI to that of Charibert of paris

in 567, Frankish overlordship underl\¡ent a period of expansion.

This at first benefited the eastern kingdom. but eventually

Ëhe leading posítion in Francia was absorbed by the Kingdom

of Paris under tJ.e long rule of xing Childebert I (5lf_55S) .

It was here in the area around paris and in the Seine basin _

soon to become known as Neustria - that the Frankish povTer

center \,rould remain until the rule of the Carolingians re_

flected the movement of that pohrer-center eastrvard.

Àfter a brief period (558-561) when all of Francia was

united under one ki-ng, it was again divided among Íour ¡rothers"

The territorial division was much lhe same as it_ had been in

511. King Charibert I (561-567) received the otd Kingdom of

Paris. The Kingdcm of Orleans hrent to King Grunthram (561-

592) whose domains included all of O1d Burgundy and most of
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?
Provence. - King Chilperic T (561_584) took over the King_

dom of Soissons and Sigibert r (56I_575) that of Reims.

With this division of 56I \4¡e enter the turbulent era of
Clovis' grand,sons and our cast of characters begins to in_

clude those who will directry affect the fate of the Arnurf-
ings .

From the death of King Charibert in 567 until the begin_

ning of the seventh century, Francia suffered und,er a state
of almost continual civil war as the grandsons of Clovis

fought back and forth contesting and begrudging this or that
piece of territory, privilege, or store of booty. The situa_

tÍon was further heated by the intense personar rivalry bet\4reen

two ruthless Merovingian matriarchs, Sigibert's queen, Brunhíld,
and Chilperic's queen, Fredegunde. 4 Both Gregory and Frede_

gar are filled with tales of treachery, cruelty, Èrickery,

.)

" E. Ewig, Teilungen, p. 675.

+ The cause * a*rvalry as told by Gregory of Tours(Historia, fV-27 and 28) and as iepeated by Fredegar (Chroni_
cae, III-60) ís a familiar and favorite story. after 3ÇSãr t
Tñã won the hand of the rich and cultured erunhitd. daugiter
of Äthanagild, the Visigothic king, Chilperic became exeed._
ingly jealous. He repudiated his rather uninteresting wife,
Audovera, and also won the hand of another of Athanagild's
daughters, Brunhild's sister Galswintha. Chilperíc, however,
soon tired of his new bride and had her murdered in her bed-
He then raised Fredegunde, a woman of low birth and one of
his former mistresses, to be his queen. Needless to say,
Brunhild was filted with a passion to avenge the death of
her sister and destroy the servant woman who had ursurped

(cont'd)
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murder, assassination¿ and waï, This senseless dissipation

of royal po\^¡e r had tr^¡o important ef fects. First, Francia ,s

international infr-uence waned consi-derabry and her period of
expansion came to an abrupt end. Secondly, as is usually the

case when central authorities find their means of control
lessened,, local powers took advantage of the situation and

increased the security and ímportance of their position.

These powers were, of course. the nobility, among whom we

find the family of pepin.

In 575 Sígibert was about to have himself proclaimed

king by the inhabitants of several areas south of paris which

he had just conquered from his brother, Chilperic, when he

was slain by two assassins sent by Fredegunde. 5 A certain
Duke cundovald, however, spirited Sigibert,s infant son safely
a\^¡a y to MeËz where he was proclaimed King Childebert, II (575_

595). 6 IË is reasonable to assume that in so doing, Gundovald

lt= (cont'd) her place. (fne LHF, chapteï 31, relates another
account of Fredegunde's rise-lñe re in she tricked Chilperic's
first wife, Audovera. This account is, however, neitùer
trustworthy nor important. )

5 Gregory of Tours, Hist.oria, IV-51.
A" Gregory of Tours, Historia, V_l-
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\4ra s representing the eastern Frankish nobility who \^/ished

to protect their interests against the powers of a central_

ized mona rchy by establishing an infant King whom they could

control. They underestiÍìated, however, the wily Brunhitd.

As soon as she was able to free herself from Chilperic she

returned to champion the royal prerogative in the east by

ruling with an iron hand in the name of her five year old son.

It is during this períod that the concepts and. names

"Neustria"and ',Austrasia', begin to develop. The name Austrasia

is used sparingly by Gregory of Tours 7 bot f irrd= greater cur_

rency in the seventh century. It means simply "eastern king_

dc'¡nrt, and presents no particular et)¡mological or explanatory

difficulties. It was formed by the western Franks when the

center of their authority was still in the Isle cle France to

express the perípheral position of the Rhine and Mosefle area.

The kingdom that came to be called Neustria was. that formed

by the fusion of the thTo older kingdoms of Soissons and paris

at the death of Charibert of paris in 567. The Neustrians

$rere hront to ca ll themselves s imply ,,Franks,, , I boa the name

Historia, V-l_4 and

As does the author

18.

of the LHF.

7

I
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Neustrians appears in several documents of the seventh
ocentury. - Th" exact etlmology of the teïm is, however,

stitl on"lear. 10

In 587 Childêbert II signed an agreement q¡ith his uncle,

King cunthram of Burgundy which regulated certain disputed

territoríes and declared each king the other,s heir in case

eithêr should die wíthout u "orr. 
If That situatj_on occurred

in 592 when King Gunthram died without male issue. Both

kingdoms, Burgundy and Austrasia, were untíed under Chil-de_

bert and the position of the eastern Merovíngian *orrur.ny

9 rt i. first encountered in Jonas of Bobbio's vita columbani,I-24 ([,rGH, SSRM Ìv,_ p. 498) from the year eaZ aîñ-E-(chronfããE-lV--ã7) who comprered iri. rårL-au"".-ãäol" ;;;;'examples: a Neustrian royal list from 675 (I,lcH, SSRM VII,p. 498), a Charter of Theudeïic IIr from 667-iMæ; Ðpl. ;,Nr 48, p. 44) and another of his from'68f (rbiã; NtËT.p.46)
r0 

"rurr= 
steinbach would like us Èo berieve Èhat the .Austras-ian historical and ethnic consciousness was at Such a levelin the seventh century that they would have recognized thattheir kingdom in Ëhe east along the Rhine and Moselle wasactually an ofder Frankish doma in than the vrestern kingdomin northern France. The ancient Teutonic homeland ot ltreFranks was indeed in the east. and, thus when Cfovis conquerednorthern France, he was conquering ,'new land,,, (Weu_stria) .(I.ranz Steinbach. ',Austrien und Neustrien: Die Ãnfaenge der

deutschen Volkwerden und d.es de utsch_franzoe ss ichen eegen_satzes", in: Rheinische Vie rtel jahre sbla e tter , X ll94ol .

Pp. 22rff -) å.ïr.iã"-iir..
Neustria = "Ny-Oster-Rike", i.e., aII the territory not ofthe eastern Reich. (o. M. Dalton, cregory, Vot, 1, p. I42) .
'll-- Gregory. Historia. IX-II. This is the Treaty of Andelotfor which ereõÏy-iã the text,s only source. He gives the full
text in Historia , IX-2O. Fredegar also mentions the meeting(9þIe"is€-TV-:Ð,
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seemed stronger than ever. But Childebert himself died
shortly, in 595, bringing about a fresh crisis. The ner^rly

united kingdoms were again separated, one going to each of
Chifdebert's tvro sons. Theudebert. fI (595_612) received
Austrasia while his brother Theoderic tI (595_613) acguired
King Gunthram's former Burgundian kingdom based at Orleans 12

Brunhild probably managed to control thè monarchy, defending
it against the incrreasingly troublesome Austrasian nobilj_ty
until 599 - the year in which the two boys reached their
nnjority (12 years). fn that year Brunhild retreated to
Chalon in the Burgundian section, where the idea of strong
mona rchy enjoyed far more support. This move is an indication
that the .AusËrasian nobility was now able to nâke the hereto_
fore separation in law of the two kingdoms a separation in
fact as r"1r. 13 Despite her troubles with the locar_ nobil_
ity and the facË that her old enemies, Chilperic and Frede_
gund, had passed from the scene in Neustria, Brunhild,s
ambition was not. dampened. Tn 600 Èhe brothers Theudebert

12 Fr"d.gut, Chronicae , rv-l-6.

1] 1". anno Brunechildis ab Austrasies eiecta est.(:!S, rv-rs) .
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and Theuderic comtr ined to attack Neustria,s king, Chlothar
1'fI (59L-629) -= and managed to take all but the three

civitates of Rouen, Beauvais, and Ämiens from hi*. 15 
Even

in 603 when Chlothar tried to regain his losses, Theuderic,s
forces stopped him at Éau*pu=. 16 lrlith what used to be

Iitre us tria reduced to three small areas on the coast of the
English Channel, and the rest of Francia in the hands of the
tr,rro Austrasian brothers and their dominating grandmother, it
seemed that Austrasia would win the field and that the centeï
of Frankish power would shift to the East: But such was not
to be the case - at feast not for eighty years.

Brunhild's grasp on the reins of po\¡re r vras growing weakelc.

Even a cursory glance through the later books of Gregory of
Tours and the beginning chapters of Fredegar,s Book IV makes

clear the increasing role the nobílity was assuming in the

direcÈion of I'rankish politics. The pages are tilled with
the account,s of mayors, domestici, counts, and other off icial-s

1L*' Wallace-Hadrilt dates Chlothar(J. M. wallace-Hadril1, Fredega5,
l<'" Fredegar, Chronicae , ÍV-2O.
16 ,¡ia, ,u-r;-*

II's ascension in 591 .p. 5, note Z) .
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leading camp¿igns, stirring up revolts, and plotting assas_
inations both in and, out of the service of one or another of
the kings. Brunhild soon began to experience trouble with
the Burgundian nobility as wefl as with the Austtasian. It
began when she named the Roman protadius mayor of Bur.gundy

1'7in 605. -' Fredegar reports that he was a cl_ever man, squeez_
ing all he could from nobles for the enrichment of both the
fisc and his own pockets and thereby, of course, alienating
the Burgundian.. 18 When Brunhild persuaded Theuderic to
âttack his brother, protadius of course heartily concurred.
The rest of Burgundy¡s fighting force vranted no part of the
h¡ar. protadius alone clamored for the attack, causing a mut_
iny in hj-s own forces in which he was killed. 19 Al-though
this forced Brunhild to call off her plans for conguest, the
nobility by no means stripped her of her power. She vrent
right on appointing Romans as mayors and eventually had the

1'7-' Fredegar, Chïonicae , :-V_27.
18 ',*""" nr" ;;;"imia sagarirare vexarus, maximae cunc_tos in regno Burgund.iae lucratús est inimicus.,, Wallace_Hadrillrs translation: ,'In these and oah", ,uy, his excessivecunning harassed everyone, and not feast the Burgundians, everyman of whom he made his enemy.,, (f,reaegar, Chronicae t\t_).l
iä;,:' 

M' trrlallace-Hadrirl, ri'.a"g.', -i 
"ji;'.í",

19 r¡i¿.
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murderers of protadius punished. 20 
The hour of the nobility

ùas coming, but had not yet struck. 21

Troubre and disputes between the two brothers increased
over the years until in 612 Theuderic successfufly invaded
the north. He soundly defeated his brother Theudebert, first
at Toul , and then marching farther northward he destroyed
the .Austrasian forces at Zulpich just south of Cologne. 22

Theudebert rra s eventually apprehended on the other side of
the Rhine and he and his young son, Merovech, were executed.23

Once again Brunhild seemed to hold all the cards: Bur_
gundy and .Austrasia had been united while Chlothar If stood

2o rbid, ïv-28 and 29.
21 "Noch hatte die SÈunde der crossen nicht geschlagen.,,(8. Er,'¡ig, Teilungen, p. 691)

'J-- Fredegar, Chronicae, IV-3g. We note thaË the rnarch fromTouI to zutpiãã-lñõ-eeAed direcrly ;;;;"" Ärnutfins family1ands. ',Theudebertus terga verteis, per territorio Mittensemveniens, transito Vosago Coloniam fugåciter pervenit.Theudericus post tergum cum exercitum insequens. . .,, (ïbid,in: ,f. M. Wa llace-Ha driff , Fredeqar. pp. :Ov ft¡.
))'- Fredegar reports that Merovech was kiIled; he notes thatTheudebert s/as sent in chains to Chalons but does not mentionhis death ( Fredega r, 

. "lrgl 
i.?",, ïv-38). oorru " of Bobbio saysthat Brunhild first leT rheude-bert be 

"r,or., una-1.ã"",ã-"' *""oand then had him kiUed (yi!L _Cg¿-S!þê¡_i , r_28, in: McH, SSRtrïv, p. 105) . The LHF fru" tfr" cltirã* of CologneTheudebert: ". . --inu" ex eis, abstracto gaudio, a retroeum in ce¡vice percussit, et accepto caput eius sustel_reruntper murum civitatis Coloniae.', (tHF, Chåp. 38, ir,, ¡re¡f , S Jru.tIr, p. 3OB). They do rhis in o,ãã? to såve their .ffifurther plundering by Theuderic- According to his accountTheuderic later killed Theudebert's sons wÃen he ,.toir..ä -to
Metz . (rbid, p. 309).
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by helplessly ín the west, unable to prevent it.. But if
this again seemed tike the knell of eastern hegemony, it h¡a s

once more a false alarm. As Brunhild and Theuderic now

turned their full force against Chlothar, Theuderic died of
dysentery on the invasion march ín the city of Me1'z and his
army immediately dispersed and went home. 24

This succession crisis of 613 was the undoing of the

old queen. When she once again tried to keep her grasp on

the eastern kingdom by attempting to make Theuderic,s young

son, Sigibert Iï, king, the nobility woul-d have none of it.
Led by the Austrasian nobles Arnulf and pepin, 25 thu ,.g_
nates of the reafm appealed to Chlothar of Neustria to in_
vade and save them fïom the Burgundian matriarch. This, of
course, he willingly did. Sínce most of Brunhild,s and

24 Frud"g"r, Chronicae, IV-39. The LHF would have us believethar Brunhitd-pãïsõãã him (LHF, chaF:39)
25 ,h""" are the men who, of course, according to the mostaccepted accounts become the founders of the õarolingiandynasty. They are mentioned only once, and then, it seems,almost in passíng, in Fredegar's version of the events of613. This is their fírst appearance in the sources:
"Chlotharius fac tione 

. 
Arnu Ifo et pippino veI citeris pro_cerebus Auster ingreditur.,, (fredegai, Chronicae, rv_ä0, in:J. M. r¡üaltace_Hadritf , Fredeqaï, pp. 32:3 3îilJ:- while rhe

LHF agrees that Chlothar was made king in the east at theinstigation of the nobility, it makes no mention of Arnulfor Pepin. (LHF, chap. 40).
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Sigibert's forces deserted to the other side at the instíga_
tion of Brunhild,s mayor, Warnachar, Chlothaï easily won the
day. Sigibert and his brothers were captured during the

battfe of Cha lons_s ur_Ma rne (613) and Brunhitd was arrested
shortly thereafter and tortured until she died. 26

.A1though a1t of Francia was indeed again united under

one king, the three Merovingian kingdoms retained their sep_

arate geographical identity and, separate administration.
The boundaries of the kì_ngdoms were neither fixed according

to the last division (that of 594, the death of Chilperic)
nor would Chlothar recogrnize any of the subsequent conquests

nnde by Theuderic or Theudebert.. In the north they were

fixed according to the old boundaries drawn in 5rt and 56L,27

Ãquitaine remained divided betv/een Burgundy and Austxasia

as it had been in 587 in the Treaty of Andelot, and in the
Seine/Loire area, and Neustria was expanded to what it had

been in 592 and sg5.2A Thus the geographical identity of
each part was preserved as the territorial limits were again
brought s omev/ha t into balance.

26 F..dugur, Chronicae , rv-42. LHF, Chap. 40.
27 Austrasia retained Reims, Chalons, Laon and probably Meaux.Neustria gained Cambrai, Vermand, Soissons and probably parÍs.(8. nwig, Teilunqen, p. 693) .
28 r¡ia.
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The administrat.ive measures confirmed by Chlothar,s

edict of 6] 4 29 also prevented the three kingdoms from los_

ing their separate administrative structures and forming one

real-m. This i¿as especially true d,ue to the stípulation that
requirefl the royaf agents (judices) to be appointed from the

local populace and not from another kingd,om. 30 Each separ_

ate kingdom also kept its own nayoï of the palace as that
section's administrative head. Warnacher, to whom Chlothar

certain-l-y was in debt for detivering the Burgundian nobirity
to his side almost without bl-oodshed, retained the position
of mayor in Burgundy. If Fredegar is correct when he tells
us tha t the faction of Austrasian nobility which called in
chl-othar was headed by Arnurf and pepin, we would reasonably

expect one or both of them to be made mayor in Austrasia.
Such, however, was not the case. fnstead, a certain Rado,

about whom we knov¡ nothing more, became Austrasia,. *uyor. 31

Sometíme before 617 he was probably succeeded by Chucus, who

is also othe-rwise a stranger to o".32 It isn,t until 624

,o-- Text in: MGH, Legum Sectío II, Capítularia Regum Francorum,f , pp. zu-z.r

'O'u, nullus iudex de aliis provinciis aut. regionibus in alialoca ordinetur. . ." (Ibid, paragraph 12, p.22).

" I'redegar, Chronicae , \v-42.
32 

"ho.o. 
," ;;; as one of rhree people who received

state gifts from the Lombards in 612. The other two in the
(cont'd)
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that Pepin is mentioned as holding the title of mayor of
the palace, 33 although in the meantime he had been entrust-
ed $rit-h the upbringing of Chlothar's son, Dagobert. 34

Arnulf, howevêr, did remain in the foLefront. Since he had

been brought to the court of Theudebert II to l_earn the ways

of administration as a youth, he was in a position to gain

political office. " He was given the administration of six
royal fisci 36 urrd then in 614 succeeded to the episcopal

chair at MeEz. 37 Thus at the beginning of Chlothar,s reign

in Austrasia, Arnulf came to serve as the bishop of that

kingdom's most important city and as domesticus admínistering

32 (cont'd) Iist are the knov/n mayors
thus it i-s reasonable that he vras the
(Fredegar, Chronicae, IV-45) .

of Neustria and Burgundy;
rnayor of Austrasia.

33 r¡id, rv-52.
34 r,nr , chap . 41 .

35 ". . . per muJ-ta deinceps experimenta probatum iamque
Teutberti regis ministerio dignum aptavit. " (Vita SancÈi
Arnulfi, chap. 3, in: MGH, SSRM II, p. 433)

36 r¡ia, chap. 4.

37 rUi¿, chap. 6. The date, 614, is Krusch's (MGH, SSRM
II, p. 433) .
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the extraordinarily large number of six fisci. 38

By 622, Iocal pressure had risen to the point where

Chlothar was forced to give the Austrasians their own king
in tl'e person of hís son, Dagobert. 39 The kingdom which

Chlothar carved out for Dagobert, however, was not the o1d

Austrasiå which Siqibert f had ruled, but rather a smaller

rea Im more to the east. Chlothar kept the lands on the west

side of the Ardennes and the Vosges under his direct. rule.4O
It is at Ëhis juncture that we assume pepin became Dagobert,s

tra yor of the parace. and that boËh he and Arnulf became the

young king's chief advisors. 41 In 625, on the occasíon of

lt ". , . sex provinc j-ae, quas ex tunc et nunc totidem aguntdomestici. - ." (Vita Sancti Arnulfi, chap. 4). althougñ theword used is "pro@ is most rikely fiscisince a fisc wãã-ãõñïãte re d by a dãmesticus . 
"""iulr 

poirrt"out that since each province conta ilõã-ã?îEã, the words wereprobably easily exchangeable. (H. Bonne1l, Anfaenge, p. 95).
39 "- . . Ðagobertum filium suum consortem regni facit eumquesuper.åustrasius regem instituit. . .', (Fredegar, Chronicae-,ÍV-47, in: J. M. Irra l lace-Ha dr ill , Fredegar, p. 3 SvJ:--ãïEõughthe LHF has the Austras ians and noE-õlËEh-ha r' ttre aåiive -pui"y,
the rË-Ts protably no difference in meaning: ',Austrasii veroFrancí superiores congrevati in unum, Dagobertum super se
regem stãtuunt.." (LHF, chap. 41, in: MGH, SSRM II, p. 3ll).
40 Fr.d.ga., chronicae , rv-47 .
4L They are so mentioned by Fredegar for the year 624(9!t""t.gg, rV-52) r Arnulf ís mentioned as an arbitrator
betvreen Ch].oÈhar and DagoberÈ in 625 (Ibid.. IV_53) ; then
again when descriÞing King Dagobert Fredegar says: ,'Usque
eodem tempor" þZe] ab inicio quo regnare ciperat consilio'prirnetus beatissime .Arnulfi Mettensis urbis, pontefici et
Pippino maiorem domus usus (Ibid., IV-59, in: ,J. M.Wallace-Hadrill, Fredeqar, p. 49v)l-
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Dagobert's marriage to coma trud in Clichy, near Þaris,

Chlothar was persuad.ed to restore to Dagobert a11 the lands

that had once made up the Austrasia of Sigibert I. This

important agrêement between the two kings was arbitrated by

twe lve Frankish lords chosen for the purpose under the guid_

ance of ArnJIf. 42 But soon, however, sometime shortly
before 629, l-.lne industrious bíshop retired from both hís

political and his ecclesíastical duties to a life of reli_
gious seclusion in the western Vo"g.". 43

Arnulf's place at court was filted by eíshop Chunibert

of Cologne. Pepin and Dagobert most likely chose Chunibert

for two reasons. Cologne was one of the most important sees

of the realm, and since the support of the ecclesiastical
èstablishment ü¡as especially important to the gov"rnmerrt, 44

42 Fr"degat, Chronicae, IV-53.

43 Fredegar, Chronicae, IV-5g and LHF, Chap. 21. Fredegar
begins c ha pteFEE-ÇIã the words: Ì5ãgobertus cum iam annoseptimo which Krusch dates as 629/630 in his edition
(ygg.j. ffIg rr, p. 149) and watlace_Hadritt- as 628 in his(Fredeqar, p. 48). Since this is the chapter in which Frede_
gaq fast calls Arnulf Dagobert,s advisor and the one in which
he speaks of Arnulf,s withdrawal, we assume that he laid
down his offíces shortly before 629. Bonnell, however, gives
the date 627 (Anfaenge, p- 98). Bonnell has assumed thai
Arnulf toot tfrã5fõÇ's chair a few months after his pre_
decessor, Pappolus, died (septeniber 1f , 611) and thr-rs Àrnulf
ascended either on christmas 611 or Easter 612 (A¡_fgCIge.
p. 189). Then taking .Arnulf 's tenure in office -to b" f5 y.ars
and ten days, as given by paul the Deacon (Catalogus fpisão_
porum Mettensium, in: MGH, SS rr, p. 269) ¡õññãïT-EãIcu-IãEõs
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a leading prelate $/as a natural choice. Secondly, Chunibert

also came from a nobfe famil_y with landed possessions in
the Moselle ur"u 45 and was afso a member of the same Austra_

sian noble faótion as \,va s pepin. By 629 46 t:n" old king,

Chlothar, died and contrary to Frankish custom Dagobert

assumed rule over all three kingdoms. 47 Chlothar,s other
son, Charibert. attempted to assert his rights by force, but

his efforts came to no avail. He had to contenl himself v¡ith

the area between the Loire and the pyrenees and even that was

partially controlled by the Basques. This section too fell
to Ðagobert on Charibert,s death in 631. 48

43 (cont'il) hís retirement to come in 627. Krusch dates
Arnulf's entrance year as 614 (McH, SSRM II, p.426) whichviould make his retirement in O25iE-EIt is còrrect. Ewig
s imply says: "Arnulf begab sich nach dem Schied von 625/2áin die Einsamkeit der Westvogesen.,' (8. Ewig, "Die Fraenk_
ischen Teilreiche" , p. III).
44 H. Borrrr.Il , AnJaenge, p. 99. The period of 600-650 sawthe Me rov ing ian-?ãEõtr=-a t the peak of its power. (Albert
Hauck, Klrchengeschichte Deutschlands, Erster Tei1, 6th êd
I¡erpzr-g: J. C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlun1, L922, p. 2gg) .

45 n. ntig, "Die fraenkischen Teilreiche,,, p. 111.

46 fh" date is Kruschrs (McH, SSRM rI, p. 148). Wallace_
Hadrill admits it is correõE-ErElo in ts out that using Frede-gar's dating system results ín 62g (Fredeqar, p. 47).
47 Fredegar, Chronicae Iv-56t 57. LHF, chap. 42.
LE'' Krusch (op. cit., p. 154). 630 in Wa llace_nadrill- (op. çlt.gar, Chronicae, IV-67.rea"p. ss). F
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Ln 629 Ðagobert moved his capital from Metz to paris

where his father's had b""n. 49 This was not at aJ_I a happy

event for the Äustrasians; their kingdom was once again in

a peripheral þosition and their king liable to fall under

the influence of Neustrian advisors rather than their or¡,n

Pepin and Chunibert. Once in his new capital Dagobert,s

Iife seemed to suffer a decided moral collapse. We hear of

divorces, mistresses, debauchery -.¿ the plundeïing of

ecclesiastical prop"rty. 50 According to Fredegar, the re-

ports of Dagobert's misconduct reached pepin who then hasten-

ed off to París. The impression Flredegar leaves is tha t

49 rbid., rv-60.
50 ". . .cupiditates instincto super rebus ecclesiarum et
leudibus sagace desiderio ve11it omnibus undique expoliis
novos ímplere thinsauros, luxoriam super modum deditus tres
habebat maxime ad instar reginas et' pluremas concupinas."
IrIallace-Hadrill's translatíon:,'He }onged for ecclesiastical
property and for the goods of his subjects and greedily
sought by every means to amass fresh treasure. He surrend_
ered himself to limitless debauchery, having three queens
and mistresses beyond number." (fbial.. in: Wallace_HadriIl .
Fredesar, p. 50) . üIa l-lace-HadrifãTso comments : ',paris
seems to have been too much for Dagobert and the result
(ch. 60) is a total collapse of morals. . ." (Long-Haired
Kinqs, p. 90). One wonders, however, if perhaps paris wasn't
rather too much for Fredegar. Railing against v¿hat seems to
be rather normal behavior for a Merovingian king could be a
pro-Austrasian sourcers statement of disapproval of anti_
Austrasian developments expressed in moral terms.
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Pepin followed the king to paris in order to díssuade him

from his immora l ity and put hj-m on the right moral track
again. A more plausible explanation. however, viould be that
Pepin vrent for poritical reasons - to ensure that either his
influence or Austrasian inteïests were not neglected in a

now foreign court. Either his 1eaving Aqstrasia or his fail__

ure to control the king aroused intense animosity on the part

of the Austrasians toward pepin. Their dissatisfaction was

kindled to such a level that they sought to ruin pepin,s

standing in Ðagobert's eyes and actually to have him killed.
Their schemes came to nought, however, for we next find eepin

safe, probably acting as guardian and supervisor of the up_

bringing of Ðagobertrs sorlr Sigíbert. This occupation seemed

to tâke Pepin out of the political 1imeligh.t 5l arrd his place

5l Fr.d.grr, chronicae, ïV-61. The passage is awlc¿ard anddisjointed. trrãiãüsãs for the actiòns of art concerned areblurred. "Fredegar is in a muddle (J. M. Wallace_
Hadrill, Long-Haifed Kings, p. 90). The events are given:
Dagobert movÑ-E-parls. Ðagobert becomes immoral. pepin
hears of the- immorality. pepin goes to paris. The Ausiras_
ians become angry i,\¡ ith pepin. pepin travels with Daqobert's
son, Sigibert, to King charibert. Charibeït comes to Orleans
and is Sigibert's godfather at his baptism (this last in
fV-62). The question of the Austras j_ans' anger with pepin
has been interpreted variously. The Latin reads: "Zelus
Austrasioum adversus eodem vehementer surgiebat, ut etiam
ipsum conarint cum Ðagobertum facere odiosum ut pocius inter_
ficeretur;" (.r. w. Wallace-Hadrílt, Fredegar, p. 51) . Bonnell
takes it to mean the enthusiasm of tãê-ñsEia s ians (,,Zelus
Austrasiorum") in their support of pepín caused, other interests.at court to seek pepin's life (Anfaenge, p. I0O). t¡Iallace_

(cont' d)
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at court as Dagobert,s most trusted advisor was taken by

Aega, the Neustrian *yor. 52

T\¡ro unsuccessful campaigns againsÈ the Wends and their
king, Samo, ítr 63L/32 ar¡ð, 632/33 53 seriously weakened

5l (cont'd¡ Hadrill (Ioc. cit.) and Hasefbach (,'Aufstieg,' ,p. 43) re ject Bonnell 'ê-intõ-preta tion on linguistíc Aroúnds.
lfa l lace-Hadr ill surmises that the Äustrasians were incensed
at Pepin for his apparent failure to control the king (1oc.
cit.). Easelbach: ". . .und als pippin d. Ae. an den nEï-s _
trischen Hof reiste und dort politik zu treiben suchte,
muessen die Austrasier darin einen Verrat ihrer eigenen
Belange gesehen haben. Denn sie erhoben sich gegen ihn und
trachteten ihm sogar nach d,em tebem." (loc. cit.). Ktusch feels
that eepin fel-I too much und.er the infiüen""-ã? the Neustrians
at court and thus incensed the Austrasians. ("Staatsstreich,,,
p. 413). Ewig sees a split in the Austrasian parÈy (,'Ðie
fraenkischen Teilreiche", p. lI1) . I{uehlbacher makes it acourt intrigue (Sgschichte u.d. Karolinger, p.29). Sincethe report that @ tã charibert is
the last mention Fredegar makes of pepin until he is againcalled mayor of the palace after Dagobert's death (Chronícae
IV-85), most historians conclud,e that thís passage Tepñãënts
Pepin's fa11 f rom power. ',pippin war verbannt, ', (Uuetrtbacher,
Ioc. cit.) wo er als prinzenerzieher praktisch kalt_gestellt \^¡ar" , (E. Hlawitschka, "Vorfahren", p. 59) . Hasel_
bach tells us he was forced out of political tifu (to.. cit-).- Bonnell proposes that it was the Neustrian nob il i tliã-a t-temptto keep Pepin away from court where he could make Àimseff
influential with the king (Anfaenge, p. lOf). They all do
agree, however, that pepin ãfã- ¡ãðome the supervisor of young
Sigibertrs upbringing - a fact tha t Fredegar does not express_
ly state. If that was the case - as it indeed seems to have
been - then we find it hard to see in it anything but a
shrewd political move on pepin's parÈ. lfhy should he battle
the intrigues of a hostile foreign court? Hov\¡ much better toplan for the day vrhen .Austrasia would have her own king again?
ûte remember that this is exactly what he did ín 613 \"rith
Chlothar If 's takeover; he spent his time bringing up young
Dagobert and in 623 emerged as that king's chief court advisor.
Itlhy should he not employ the same plan with Austrasia's next

. king?
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Dagobert's position. He was forced to agiree to a discon_

tinuance of the yearly tribute of 500 co\^rs the Saxons had

paid to the Franks since the days of King Chlothar I, 54 and

once again the king of all Francia was forced to grant the

Austrasians their own ruler. The viceroyalty was set up in
633/34 in Metz with Dagobert,s two year old son, Sigibert IIï,
reigning as king of Austrasia. As regents for the young king,

Dagobert installed Chunibert of Cologne and a Duke Adatgisel.55

Ê.)-' Fredegar, Chronicae , IV-62.
55 Fr"d.gu. *a-at*, ïV-68, 74 and, 75. The dates areKrusch's (ueifSEÑ'E, pp. 154 and 158).
54 S.. cregory of Touïs, Historia, fV-9(14).

Nr.22, p.23 - pertz, the editor, numbers thãTñg-s ig ibert II)Haselbach (Aufstieg,' , p. 46) remarks: ,,Es handelt sich um zweietymologisch versch edene Namensformen.', And Krusch("Staatsstreich", p.416) argues that pepin I as head of thefamily r4¡ould not have yielded to his son_in_law, thus Adal_gisel must be another peïson. Bergengruen (Adel und Grund_hefr:ghaf.t, p. lfS), however, adds thar atttrõ@rr-ãaa]ÇGãT,s
rel-ationship to the Ãrnulfings has not been conclusivéfy
proven, a connection is-very likety: ',Eín Blick auf die Karteder Besitzungen der Arnulf inge r/l ippiniden im Departement
Me urthe-e t-Mose l-l_e und die des Adalgrisels im gleichem Raum
macht die Beziehungr evident. Beide haufen sich im noerdlichen
Teil des Ðepartements.,' See a1so, W.. Levison, Fruehzeit. p. 9g.

(cont' d)

55 e.pi.r's absence here is pazzríng. There are severar possibreexplanations. Bonnell (Anfaenge, p. 102) equates this aãal_gisel- with Ansegisil , SainE-ãrã[tf's son, thus making pepin,s
party well represented. This identification has, ¡rowever,
been conclusively rejected. "Adalgisel ist nicht mit pippins
Vater Ansegisel zu identifiz ieren . ,' (E. nwig, ,,pie fraeniis_
chen Teilreiche", p. f36). Both men appear in Èhe list ofsecular nobles in a charter of Sigibert III (McH, Ðipl . I,
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üIith this semi- independent rnaïch government, Ðagobert seems

Ëo have achieved his immedia te d,efense objective, for as

Fredegar reports: 'rDeinceps Austrasiae eorum studio limetem et
regnum Francoium contra winedus uÈiriter definsasse nuscuntur.,,56

--(contrd) lìIhen speakíng of Dagobert's death, Fredegar says(-Sh:9!-ac99, lY-s5) : "cum Pippinus ma ior domi posr oagoberti
obetum et citiri ducis Austrasíorum qui usque in transito
Dagoberti suae fuerant dicione retenti sigybertum unanemem
conspiracionem expetissint. . .', (in: ,f . M. llla l lace_Hadrill,
F¡edegar, p.71v). Wal1ace-Hadrif 1 translates: ,'. . .pippinthe rnayor of the palace and the other AusËrasian dukes whå
had hitherto been Dagobeït.'s subjects (loc. cit., p.
7Lr) . rf. however, the correct meaning were ËTighEt! dilfer_ent, tha t is: "pepin, the mayor of the palace, and otherAustrasian dukes who had been retained in the meanwhire underDagobertrs authority then it could mean that Dagobertretained pepin and other magnates, whom he probably cánsid_ered d.angerous, in Neustria where he could keep an eye onthem. (see E. Ewig, Die frankischen Teilreiche',. n ìrr ..a
rr2) - rt courd ue t@"ilåi.tl"i"lr
Pepin and these other nobfes were in ihat part of old Austïa_sia which Dagobert had not affixed to the new viceroyalty,the Duchy of Dentilen. The LHF (chap. 42) carries .-.onili.t_ing account wherein pepin is-îndeed made Sigibert,s ad,visor-

uu t.u", rv-ls, in: J. M. IrIa ll-a ce-Hadrill, Fredegar,p. 63v.
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S'igibert's Austrasia was also a red,uced. Aust.rasia as Dago_

bert's had first been in 622¡ pag6y¿rt kept the Ðuchy of
Dentelin affixed to Neustria. 57

tro
On ,January L9, 63A, -" Dagobert I breathed his last and

was laid to rest in the abbey church of Saint Ðenis _ an abbey

he had so richly endowed. The reign of the last great Mero_

vingian king had found its end. No other Merovingian would

enjoy such an honored reputation in the later medieval world _

a reputation that endured even long after the crown had pas_

sed to the sons of pepin. 59 His royal po$/e r and prestige,

still very much intact, and his keen sense of the expedient

rnanaged to stem the forces of Frankish decen tra l-iza tion, at
least temporarily. His treatment of his brother Charibert,

the establishnent of the viceroyalty for his son Sigibert,
and the issuance of the Lex Ribuaria all made their contribu-
tion toward this end. His house still- had vast wealth in the

form of treasure, booty, incomes, and land revenues, and ín

57 Fredegar, Chronicae , IV-76. See E. Eviig, ,,Die Fraenkischenreilreiche", F:TÍA:-
58 ,¡. ¡t. !{a llace-Hadri II, Fredegar , p. 67v, note l. Fredegarrs
account in: Chronicae, fV-79. l,nf , chap. 43, contains a biiefmention.

59 th. fact that v\¡e possess about 35 medievar d,oc uments farsi-fied in his name is a clear indication that his reputation
far outshone those of his successors and many of hi-s pre_'decessors (H. zatschek, Wie das erste Reich, p. 26) .
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the early medieval_ world it was wealth plus the magíc of
royal blood which made kings.

After a ti"ro-year interregnum under Dagobertrs queen,

Nanthild, and'the Neustrian mayor, Aega, the old king,s
younger son, Clovis II (640_657 ) was installed over the com_

bined kingdoms of Burgundy and Neustria in october of 640. 60

ftlith Dagobert's death, pepin could and did return to his posi_

tion as mayor of the palace in Austrasia. 6l As both kings
\^rere very young (s igibert 

'nra 
s eíght or nine and clovis four

or five) both kingdoms now became the scene of power struggles
among the nobility. pepin's retu.rn to politics was short
lived as he died shorËly Ëhereafter in 640 and the Neu.strian

mayor, Aega dj_ed in 641, Even before Aega,s death there
seemed to be some sort of armed factional dispute invotving
his son-in-law, Ermenfred. Aega, however, $/as replaced
peaceably by a certain Erchinoald tn ø4L. 62

ïn Austrasia, a long and bitter dispuËe b.t ".r, t o

powerful noble famil-ies evidences itsel-f on pepinrs death.

6o ruia., rv-Bo.
61 Fr"d"gar, Chronicae, w-85.
E'
"' Fredegar, Chronicae, IV_g3.
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Pepin was not succeed.ed. as mayor by his son, Grimoald, but

by Otto, baiolus (tutor or supervisor) to Sigibert since his
e.,

childhood. "- pepin and Chunibert had built up a strong

personal following for themsel.r"", 64 a following to which

crimoald was heír. 65. ,n 643 66 Grimoald apparently felt

strong enough to take the office of mayor simply by having

Otto kil-led by a certain Leuthar, an Alamannian duke. 67

But Otto probably had a strong follovring as vrell-, which,

however, is not so easily discernible as that of the Arnulf_

ings. We have no other direct infornation about Otto other

than the name of his father, the domesticus. Uro. 68

is a short form of the name "Audoin" which doesn't appear

anl^¡/he re at this time but does occur at the end of the sev_

enth century among the family which founded the Alsatian

monastery at Weissenburg. In this family also h¡e find the

63 f¡ia, IV-86. The fact that Fredegar now expressly calls
Otto Sigibertrs tutor casts even more doubt on the supposition
tha t. Pepin ever held the position. Bonnell says that Otto
presumably held the position under pepin's auspices, but that
is pure conjecture (e"trS"g"., p. 107) .

64 ". . . omnesque leudis .Austrasiorum secum uterque prudenter
et cum dulcedene adtragentes, eos benigne gobernantes eorum
ãmiciciam constringent semperque servandum." (Fredegar,
Chronicae, IV-85, in: ,f. M. ¡/allace-Hadrill, Fredegar, pp.
7Iv &. 72v)

65 "crimoaldus filius eius c urn essit strinuos, ad instar patris
diligeretur a plurimis" (rbid,, IV-S6).
66 Krusch's date (McH. ssRM. rt, p. 165) 

"
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name "Radulf" which among the contemporaries of Otto and

cr j-moa ld was borne only by the clukes of Thuringia. tn 64|- 69

when Sigibert, Otto, Adalgisel, and Grimoald led a force of

Austrasians against Radulf and the Thuringians, Fredegar,

r¡rhile describing Sigibert,rs, Adalgisel's and Grimoald's

exploits, is strangely silent about Otto's. Radulf had a

fifth column among Ëhe Austrasians which only feigned the

attack and in the cöurse of the battle the group of Franks

from around Mainz also proved totally unfaithful. 70 
Thus,

given the connection of the names Otto and Raduff through

the Weissenburg family, Fredegar's strange silence concerning

Otto during Ëhe battle, the existence of factions among the

Austrasian nobil-ity, one of lrrhich was atlied with Radulf¡

and erimoald's hostility toward Otto, .Evrig concludes tha È

67 "Gradus honoris maiorem domi in palacio Sigyberto et
omnem regrium Austrasiorum in manu Grimoatao coniirmatum est
vehementer." (Fredegar, Chronicae, IV_gg, in: .T. M. Wallace_
Hadrill, Fredegar, p. 75lll--
68 r¡ia., rv-g6

69 K=o..h's date (op. cit. , p. L64)

70 Fr.d.gu., Chronicae, fV-87. (See E. Ehrig, ,'Die fraenkischen
Teilreiche", p.-flãI.
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Radulf, Otto, and the family which founded Weissenburg were

probably related. 7I This famil-y came from the eastern

parts of the diocese of Metz and thus its members were the

uncomfortable neighbors of the Arnulfings. The name

"Gundwein" is also found among the Weissenburg family. cun_

dewin is the supposed murderer of Ansegísel, pepin fI's

father, 72 which may be another indication that this prob-

able We issenburg-Arnulfing feud, first evidenced by Otto and

Grimoald, was carried on later with equal- bitterness and

equally high stakes.

The campaign of 641 also brings to light another of the

Arnulfings' rivals among the nobility - the Agilofings.

Before the Franks fell to attacking Radr¡lf directly, they

seized and killed the Agilofing, Fara, because he had made

secret agreements with the Thuringían duke. 73 This is part

71 e. n*ig, eg. cit., p. 113. Another indication that, the
Weissenburg family had connections in Thuringia is the facÈ
that Saint Peterrs Monastery in Erfurt was founded by a group
from l¡Ie is seúburg. (Ibid).
72 Annales Mettenses priores for 678 in: MGH, !SRC, p. 2.
73 Fredegar, Chronicae , Iv-a7.
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of an older hostility for Arnulf and pepin I had persuaded

Dagobert I to remove and kilt Fara's father, Chrodoald. 74

Sigibertrs campaign against the rebellious Thuringians did

not end happily for the Franks. The field was not Sigibert's

and from this time the Thuringians paid only nomina l- alle_
giance to their Frankish lords. 75

From Ðagobert's death onward the separatist tendencies

.of the three kingdoms show themselves more openly and the

rivalry among them became less a rna tter of l4erovingian

dynastic feud and more a case of regional hostility under

the direction of each sectionrs nìE¡yor. l¡lhi1e Grimoald and

Erchinoald seemed t.o have a relatively tight grip on natters

in Austrasia and ttreustrasia respectively, the Rurgundian

nrayor, Flaochad, who was a Frank, had to wage a bloody cam_

paign before the Burgundian nobility yielded to accepting

him. His rule did not far outlast his newly r,,¡on suprem¿¡cy,

however, for after his death in 642, since Fredegar mentíons

no successor, it is reasonable to assume that the Burgundian

and Neustrian mayoralties were coÍÌb ined under Erchinoald. 76

Fredegar, Chronicae , IV-52 .

rbi¿l., rv-87.

Tbid, IV-89 and 90.

74

75

76
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Between 642 and 656 we have no chronicler. Fredegar
ends abruptLy in 642 and his fixst continuator, extracting
his material directly fro¡n the Liber Historiae Francorum,

begins with clovis ïr's death Ln øsl .77 why Fredegar ends

so suddenly in what seems to be the midst of his account of
Clovis II's reign is not known. 78 Thus the political events
that played themserves out during this period must be recons_
'tructed without benefit of a coherent contemporary account.
This is especialry regrettabre because that which transpired
in Austrasia had such far_reaching effects on the future of
the Arnulfing family .

After the Arnulfing, cximoal-d, had el-i_minated his rival,
Otto, in 643 and assumed the Austrian mayolafty, he had both

77 Fr"d"gar, continuationes, 1. see also LHF, chapte rs 42_44.

l8 "eo" einigen duerftigen Nachrichten laesst sich schliessen,dals ¡s zu Re ibungen und wahrscheinfích auch zu Grenzkriegenzwischen Austrasien und Ne us trien_Burgund kam.,, This isEwig's comment on the period ("Die fr;enkischen Teilreiche,,,p. 120) although Fredegar's conrinuar", ;"=;;;; ;-i;"r";="time of peace, ,,Chl_odoueus itaque in regno pacem habuitabsque bel-la. " (Fredegar, Continuationeå, I, in: J. M. ?üaIlace_Hadrill , Fredesar, p. eOv);-
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the young King Sigibert III and all the ro1za.l affairs of
Austrasia in his hand. His power grew until he was ruler
in alt but name, 79 urrd this last, according to some accounts,

seemed to be this âl1-powerful man's next objective.
Thê Neustrian Liber Historiae Francoïum (chapÈer 43)

contains an account, albeit a sketchy one, of a short-tived
seizure of the throne by Grimoald for his son, Chíldebert.

The Carolingrian continuator of Ftedegar. whose account of
the period is largely comprised of direct extracts from the

Liber Historiae Francorum, chose not to mention this coup. 80

79 W" hu.r. several indications of his extraordinary positionin addition to Fredegar's comments about him opon hiÃ tuk"_over (Chronicae, rV-gB) . Sigibert addressed a royal charterto rrim-@. T, Nr. 2L, p.2L). we al_so have tuo letteïsof e ishoþ-EêTããri us of Cahors addressed to crimoatci. ïnone the bishop call_s him: totius aulae immoquae regnirectorem (McH, Epist. TII, p. 196) and in the otheicrimoald is addressed with titles ãuch as ,,excellentia
vestra" which according to Roman ceremonial usage was reser_ved for empexors and kings. (JÞj!., p. Ig4). Cãrrespond.entsinquire about his health first and thereafter about Lhe king,s.(See also: E. Muehlbacher, ceschichte u.d. IGrotinger, p. 29f ,and B. Krusch, "staatsstreim "

80 ''The LHI' is the earliest vrritten account of the episode,
and Fredeg-ar either did not know about. it or feared to write
about it because of his connections $rith the Carolingians.,,(8. Bachrach, Liber, p. 20). The second reason ="emÀ the
more probable .--ÌTn-¡rce the continuator of Fredegar ra¡a s copy_
ing the tHF (Wa lla ce-Hadr i lI , Fredegar. p. gov and tcrusch,
MGH, SSRM ff, p. 168 note 1) it would be s omev/ha t difficult
for him not to know of the event. AIso Bachrach,s claim that
the LHF is the earliest account of the Grimoald coup is
techñÍõa lly incorrect. The account in the Vita Willridi by
Eddius stephanus (Mffi:_ssru, vr, p. zzr¡ prõEãE'rf-ããGããteÀ

(cont' d)
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Thus our most complete source is

of the Liber Historiae Francorum,

the sparse account the author

writing in Neustria in 727,

has given us. It tells us the following: - 
81

After this, however, since pepin had diecl,
King Sigibert I IIII, of Austrasia instituted
his son , erimoã 1d,- a s m¿lyor of the pa lace . _

But truly some time after Sigibert ùad died, 82

Grimoald tonsured hisi- eius--l young son, named.
Dagobert, and sent nirñ- Eõ pi¿on, bishop of
the city of Poitiers, so that he might make a
pilgrimage to lreland, placing his own t:S!d
on the throne I in r"qnö. The Neustria-n-s -'
lFrancil, therefore be i'äg truly enraged by
this, p-tepa red an ambush for crimoald, re-
moving him, they brought him Èo be condemned
by Clovis-[-Ð . king of the Neustrians
lFrancoruml . He was delivered into prj-son
Ìn the cit] of Païis and bound with the tor-
ture of chains, as he was worthy of death
because he vexed his lord. His death ended
in a good deal of torture.

80 (cont'd) the writing of the LIIF by more than a decade.
Stephan, however. does not mention crimoald by name. he
simply says that Dagobert r,rra s expelled by "inimicis reqnanti_
þl¡s" (j-brd).

gl I o=. my or,rrn translation because I find professor Bachrach,s
to be a bit misleading. It makes the LHF author appear even
more incorrect than he is. (cf . B. eacããch, Liber, p. I01).

82 Sigibert III died in February of 656 (8. Krusch,
"Staatsstreich", p. 417.)
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This account does not mention Grimcald's son chirdebert
by name, nor does it expressly state that the boy was killed
vrith his father. Since Sigibert died ín 656 and Clovis in
657, and since Clovis judged crimoald, we know that the

!\rhole ursurpation attempt transpired between the deaths of
the trvo kíngs. The significance for the Arnulfing family
is quite c1ear. In the mid-seventh century the family's
head made an unsuccessful attempt to ursurp the Austrasian

throne. In less than a year he had been removed,, condemned.,

and executed by the legitimate Merovingian ruler of Neustria.

This was the traditional view 83 until Bruno Krusch,

83 tho. Bonnell, Anfaenqe, p. 113, and E. Muehl-bacher,
Gesrchichte u.d. Karolinger. p. 30. Thïough Muehlbacher this
vaew lfngered long into the twentieth century. Like manysuch views based. on only one prominent. primary source, ii
even rears its head in very recent scholarship _ to wit:
Wil-liam L. Langer, An Encyclopedia of !.Iorld I]istor\7- R.rsf.rrì.
Houghton Mifflin c" .;-;ñ"'is listed as ruling all the Franks 656_66O¡ H. .Moss, Birth ofthe M.4., p. 199; H. Aubin, ',Herkunft", p. tO; and eeïããñ-ll
Bachrach. Merovingian Military Organization, Minneapolis:
unr-veÏsr-ty ot plr-nnesotã PÏess, L972, p. g4 where: ,'Grimoald's
inability to unite effectively such men fpowerful, armed
followers] behind him was responsible. . .ul_tímately for his
death in 656." (Bachrach's acceptance of the LHF account,s
version of Grimoaldrs short reign is even morãTeculiar since
the one secondary reference he lists for his comments is
Eugen Ewig ("Die fraenkischen Teilreiche',) who expressly says
on page 120, "Der Liber Historiae Francorum bringt die chrono_
Iogr-sch rrrl_ge Nachracht, dass Grímoald schon unter Chlodwig
II in paris hingerichtet worden sei.', Ev\¡ ig is, of course,
aware of the careful scholarship that places the date in
66I/662 and uses this da te throughout his article.
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and after hj-m, Leon Levillain, began to assemble bits and

pieces of a mountain of indications and. evidence Ëhat the

author of the Liber Historiae Francorum rras once again poorly

informed about things .Austrasian. 84 If the Liber Historiae

Francorum .nrere correct it wourd mean thaË in 656 the Neustrian

king, Clovis II, and after his death in 657 his successor to
the Neustrian throne, Chlothar Iïf. (657_6j3), would have

controlled both Neustria and Austrasia until 662 when child-
eric II (662-67 5), the next.Austrasian king expressly. stated

by the sources was established in the eastern kingdom. 85

84 Krusch's original work in ,,zur Chronologie der Merowingis_
chen Koenige", (Forschungen zur deutschen Geschichte, p<f i(1882), pp. 473- and re_
f ined in his longer a rEõfãl "per- SGãtsstreich d,es fraen_
kischen Hausmeiers Grimoafd I.,' (Festgabe fuer I(ar1 Zeumer,
Ì¡Ie ima r : Herman Boehlaus machfotgerffi
Leon Levillain's original article is, ,'La succession d'
Austrasie au Vrre sièc1e',, (¡gfq Ëistorique, 1I2 (1913),
pp. 62-93) . Althoush ttreir p-iõF-EñãE-EãïHF is in error
cannot be repeated in detail here, in tïac i;-t-it through
vùith them, one is soon aware thaÈ he is in the midst oi oneof the finest exercises in early medieval historical deduc_tion by two of the finest minds ever involved with.the dis_
c ipl ine .

85 r.,¡rf , chap. 45; Fredegar, Continuationes, 2; Series Reqnum
Francorum, in: IvIGH, SS, XfIf;p:-JZZ;-;E;
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Ilowevêr, snippets of evidence from many independent sources

shor¡, us that Austras j-a was indeed stifl in the hands of the

Arnulfing family for approximately seven years in ihe mid_
.- 86seventrl century.

The details of the events of these seven years still
elude Ëhe realm of historical certainty, 87 bot when what

llte kno\,rt and lltha t I,rre suspect are filtered and refiltered,
certain important currents emerge. On Sigibert III,s (656)

and Clovis II,s (657) deaths Èhe focal points of both Austra_

sian and Neustrian 1egitimate povrer Ì4¡ere again two women _

in Ar¡strasia, Sigibert's widow, Chimnechild. and in Neustria,

86 s". appendix. below page 260.

87_ "th"y must always be a matter of conjecture-,, (¡. U.Wallace-Hadrill , Long-Haired Kings , p. 234\. Iühen-Xrusch
weighs all the eviã-enèe, rre-ããnãTuau ã rhut ir was in 66r/62Ëhat Grimoald raised his son to the throne and sent Dagobertpacking ("staatsstreich". p. 429 and MGH, SSRM, V, p. õOff¡.Levillain, on the other hand, thinks Tããt Efr=if¿eberi waselevated in 656, killed ín 657, and that erimoald then ruledon until 662. "Si l_,on relit maintenant le texte du LiberHistoriae Francorum, ne doit_on pas âtre légitimement- tentéde croire qu,au fils de Grimoald, fait prisonnier et mortdans les fers à paris. notre auteu, u =o¡.tii;a¿-;; 

.ii:'
advertance crimoald lui-même .,' (,'f,a Success ion,, , p. øll
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Clovis, widow, Bathild. Sigibert,s son, Dagobert II r¡¡as

raised to the throne upon his father,s death under the
regency of Grimoald and Chimnechiid. Grimoald, however,
managed to have Dagobert abdicate. The Neustrians agreed to
this because they sav¡ in it the end of the independent Aus_

trasian royal line and thus more l[eustrian control. BB

Grimoald and his AusËrasian party wanted it, of course, for
jusÈ the opposite reasons - more eastern autonomy. The move

would also most ceLÈainly benefit Grimoald in a bid to gain
unquestioned supremacy among the local Austrasian pow"rs. g9

Grimoald ruled for seven years, for one of which he raised to
the throne his own son, Ì¡/ho had taken the Merovingian name,

88 S . Hlawitschka . ,,Vorfahren,, , p. 59. Ewig reminds us thatthe Neustrians must have been frappy to see Ðagobert,s abdica_tion. or they at least toleratea-ii, because they allowedGrimoald to send Dagobert to Bishop Ðião., of poitiers. Healso levels the possible suppositj_ån that Ðidon may havebeen out of favor $rith the ñèustrian rulers urra u"-tirrg or.,his own by notinq that eueen Bathild raised Did";;"-;;p;";,Loedegar, to-the episcopal chair of Autum in e63. (Uugå;- '
Ewig, "Beobachtungen zu den Klosterpr ivi leg ien des 7. undfruehen 8. Jahrhunderts", in: ,fosef Ffeckenstein und KarlSchmidt (eds), edel und Kirche, Freiburg: Herder, 1968, p.122) .

89 ¡. ¡,1. wa llace-Ha dril-l . Long-Haired Kings , p.235.
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Childebert. The west, the .legitimate ¡4erovingian line, and

its partisans within Austrasia, led by Chinnechild and her

mayor, I¡Iulfoald, 9O eventually prevailed, however, and in

66I/662 Grimoald, perhaps together with his son, Childebert,

was shrept from povre r and executed. Childeric T.f (662_675) ,

the son of the Neustrian queen, Bathild, was married to BiIi_

child, the daughter of the Austrasian queen, Chimnechild,

and imposed by the Neustrians as king of Austrasia. 91 The

Neustrians had clearly won the upper hand over the Austra_

sians, Chimnechild's and Wulfoald,s party had certainly won

over the Arnulfíngs' ; and a decade of relative peace settled

over northern Francia.

!\lha t do these events signify for the political position
'of the Arnulfings? Certainly not that the head of the family,

dizzy with the desire for power in name as well as in fact,
made a feeble attempt to grab a crown he couldn't hold.

Rather, it seems to us tha t these events are the political

9O wul-foald probably came from a noble family which lived
around Verdu.n. "Eine Verwandschaft mit dem jungeren gleich_
namigen cruender von St. Mihíet ist sehr wahrsche inl ich . ',(e. nwig, "Die fraenkischen Teilreiche", p. 123)

91 n. E ig, "Die Fraenkischen Teilreiche" , p. L23. Vita
Bathildis, chap. 5, in: MGH, SSRM, II p. 4A7
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expression of certain forces which the Arnutfings both

exemplify and control, forces which are not yet able to
overcome the western establishment and its partisans in the

east, but ones which could and did sopport their family's

head in power for seven years. Their day had not yet come,

but Grimoald's colorful career shovrs us that they did indeed

colnmand a po\¡rer-base in Austrasia tha t was independent of

.that of the Merovingians and able to run counter to the j_r

hrishes for seven years. 92

After crimoald's fatl the family passed from the politi-

ca1 J-imelight for almost tr^renty years and Vtulfoatd, at first

enjoying the support of the Neustrians, secured his grip over

the government. 93 In the person of pepin II, however, the

92 w.I1u."-Hadrill concludes the opposite: ,,The lesson of the
crisis was not so much that the Arnul-f ings had betrayed their
ambitions as that a mayor could be made a king províãed he
were disguised as a lr{erov ingian . ,' (Long-Ha ired Xings , p. 235) .
Out of Grimoald's seven years. ch i IããËeÏE;;ET;Iãd one, and
the sources shoh¡ us that his disguise fooled no one.
93 "L" rétabfissement en Austrasie de la dlmastie merovingienne
marque pour la familie des Arnulfingiens le début d.'une p-eriode
d'effacemenÈ: Ia marie du palais échappait aux pippinides,
et le nouveau marie du palais, Vulfoaldus, allait rester
pendant tout le règne de Childeric II et sous Dagobeït II le
premier personage de la cour austrasienn..,, (f,. Levillain,
"La Succession", p. 74). We note with BonneIl (Anfaenge.
p. 113) tha t although they had indeed 1ost rhe mã!ããf tv.
Arnulf's supposed son, Chlodulf remained as Bishop of Metz
until 694 and his brother, Ansegisel, (eepin II's father)
was also st,ill politically active. We remember too that
the important abbey of Nivelles was still in family hands.
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Arnulfings were to appear again in 680 as the political heads

of Austrasia, and thus unless we are prepared to accepË an

e: nihilo explanation for pepin's emergence, even from a

purely political perspective we should be able to see that
they may have been down, but they cerÈainly hreren,t out.

This period of the Arnulfing intermission, from crimoald,s

faII in 662 LLIL we again see pepin If emerge as dux in Aus_

trasia ín 679, wiËnessed the Neustrians once again playing

the leading role in Francía. The dominant political position
of Neustria was due in no small part to that country,s power_

fuI mayor, Ebrion, h¡hose volcanic career reads like a grade B

Hollywood script.

In 657 when the Neustrian, Clovis II, died he left three

sons, ChloËhar, Theuderic, and Childeric. contrary to Frank_

ish custom, his kingdom \,ra s not divided among the three, but
given in its entirety to his oldest, Chl_othar fII (657_6j3),

with Clovis II's widow, Bathild, no\^r queen_mother, as regent

for the five_-year-o1d monarch. 94 The queen ruled the whol_e

country of Ne us tria -Burgundy with her chief counsellors

Chrodobert, the bishop of paris, Audonin, bishop of Rouen,

94 U¡f , ehap. 44. Fredegar, Continuationes, l.
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and the Neustrian mayor, Erchinoald. 95 In 657/SA ErchinoaLd

died and Ëhe strong-minded Ebroin succeed,ed as mayor over

tl¡e combined Neustria and Burgundy. 96 Together with the

gueen-mother he began to implement a forceful plan of con_

solj-dation and strengthening of the roya1, centralized power,

especially in the south h¡here royal control was at its weak_

est. 97 The queen, however, was movíng too quickly in try-
ing to eliminate those opposed to strong royal authority..

Af1iLer 662 when the bishop of parís was murdered and Bathild
tried to punish the offenders she, herself, was forced to
retire to the cloister at Chelles. 98 Her tetirement

oq-" yJlg Bathildis, chap. 5, in: MGH, SSR¡4 rr, p. 487----.-
.96 ln¡', chap. 45. Fredegar. Continuationes, 2.
97 agai' our narrative sources leave us in the dark for thisperiod. Both the f,HF (chap. 45) and Fredegar,s continuator
(2 ) j urnp from Ebroin 's appointment (657 /5Bi to Cfrf o*ra.r Iïf , sdeath (673) without a word. But again biÈs of evidence froma variety of sources allow us to see Bathild's and Ebroin's
policy: From the ninth century Vita EreÍiberti (MGH, SSRM V,pp. 6s2-656) we learn that eathiìã-ãþþGEã-nreffiãïEi-ã-
native of poissy and a monk of St. Wandri1le (fontanella)
as bishop of Toulouse (op. cit., chap. I, in: ibid., p.654).
From the Vita Bathilais-(¡,leE-SsRr\r, rr, pp. 47Ë5-08 ) , rhe
oldest version of which wãã-!rõEã5fy writlen by a contemp-
orary of the queen (Krusch, in his introduction, ibid.,
p. 47e), we learn that Bathild had Aunemund, ArchETãñop of
Lyon, killed by her "duces", and replaced him with her parti_
san, Genesio= (e.g. ciE.7ãrrap. 4, i-n= ibiit, p. 486) . eccord_
ing to the Vita-lil@qf, in chaprer eìtre ¡aa 9 orher bishops
who were contrary to her interests killed (MGH, SSRM, V,
p. 199). See E. Ewig, "K1osterprivilegien',, p. ITLf .
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probabl-y came s ome time in late 664 or the first half of

665.99 With the queen-mother thus out of the way, the

whole government ¡¡¡as left in Ebroin's grasp. Resístance to

his centralizing policies wasn't long in coming, however,

and it fell under the leadership of two brothers _ Loedegar,

bishop of Autun, and Irlarin (eaerin) , the Count of paris .

Ebroin first tried to rid himself of the bishop by litigation
in front of his puppet king, but in the midst of the proceed_

ings, Chlothar died (673). 100 Ebroin then had clovis rI,s
and Bathildrs youngest son, Theuderic III, proclaimed king

in Neustria and prevented the nobility from performing the

customary privileges and oath_swearing at the coronation in

98 Vita g"thil-di., chap. 10, in: MGH, SSRM .i-r, p.495.
99 th. dates are Ewig,s (oie fraenki".t"r, Teilreiche,,, p.
]..24) . He takes them from the last charter she signed (úeH,
Ðipt. I, nr.40, p. 36) and the first charter Chl;thar rlr
signs without her (lþ¿9. , nr. 42, p. 39) . pertz, the editor,
dates the charters 662 and 664 respectively. Ewig also
notes, however, tt¡at the absence of Bathild's signature can
also be explained by the fact that ChloËhar had reached the
Frankish age of rnâ jority (12 years) during this period.
(Ioc . cit.) .

1O0 LHF, chap. 45. Fredegar, Continuationes, 2.
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an attempt to keep them from gaining influence with the new

king. 101 The infuriated nobles rebelled, and deposed and

tonsured both the king, whom they sent to Saint Ðenis,

and Ebroin, whom thq¿ locked away in Luxer¡il. They then

called Childeric It, the king they had sent to reign in
Austrasia at Grimoald's fall, to assume the throne of Neus_

tria-Burgundy as we1I, and thus rule all of Francia. 102

As Childeric and his mayor, Wulfoald, came to assume the

power in the vrest, the king was forced to agree to several

conditions. These, as might be expected, all favored the

nobility. Childeric agreed that the laws and customs of
each kingdom, were to continue, the royal officials of one

kingdom r,'¡ere not to interfere in the affairs of another king_

dom, and that the office of mayor was to be filled with mem_

bers of the nobility on a rotating basis. 103 It seemed that

101 Passio T-,eudegarii, chap. 5, in: MGH, ssRM v, p. 2g7.
1O2 r,¡rr, chap. 45. Fredegar, Cont j-nua tione s , 2 . passio
Leudigarii, loc . cit.
103 "Irrt"r"a Childerico ïege expedtíunt universi, ut taliadaret decreta per tría quam obtinuerat regna, ut uniuscuis_
que patriae legem veI consuetud,inem d.eberent, sicut anti_quitus, iudices conservare, et ne de una provintia restores
in aliis introirent, neque unus ad instar Ebroini tyrranni_
dem adsumeret, ut postmodum sicut contubernales suoÃ despi_ceret; sed d.um mutua sibi sucessione culminis habere aogrro"_
cerent, nullus se alio anteferre aud.eret." (on. cit., chap. 7in: ibid, p. 289) .
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the noble party had won; Ebroin was in prison, his king

shorn and safely locked away, and the king of their own

calling on the throne and limited by agreements designed to
prohibit the increase of central authority. However, with

Vùulfoald and his strong backing in Austrasia, the king began

to act independently, violating the conditions he had agreed

to and even managing to ban the Neustrian leader, Bishop

Leudegar. As fate would have it, Childeric sent him off to

Luxeuil, the veïy monastery hrhere Leudegar's old enemy,

Ebroin, was also being held pri"or"t. I04 The Austrasian-

Neustrian antipathy seethed and boiled over into a conspiracy

in which both Childeric and. his pregnant queen, ei1ichild

were murdered in 675. Ebroin and Leudegar, strange cell
mates indeed. had probabJ-y come to some sort of understand_

ing and were probably both involved in the ptot. I05 wul_

foald fl-ed and escaped to Austrasia. Leudegar was freed from

Luxeuil, and the only remaining legitimate Merovingian

104 (r¡id., chap. 12 and 13, pp. 294-296.)

105 fh. deductíon is Ewig's who notes that, Inglebert, one
ôf tne conspirators mentioned, by the LHF (chap. 45, where:
". . .Ingobertus videlicet et Ama lberEãã et reliqui maiores
natu Francorum, sedicionem contra ipsum Childericum conci-
tantes."), is l-ater made count of paris by Ebroin. (8. Ewig,
'rDie fraenkischen Teilreiche", p. 128) .
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(so it was believed) , Theuderic TIf, was recalled from

Saint Denis and returned to the thïone. Leudegar's party

was again in power and they called Leudesius, the son of

Ebroín's predecessor, Erchinoald, to be the new mayor. 106

The murder of this king, Childeric II Ln 675, and the lack of

a strong successor in either Austrasia or Neustria is seen by

somê as a real turning point in Frankish history. It was now

.the nobility who \^roul-d unleash a round. of violent civil war,

". . . aller gegen e-l-I-e . ." LO7 the fittest survivors of

which were to be the Austrasian Ãrnulfing party with young

Pepin II as the new family head. Hor,,¡ever, this strange and

bloody scenario would take another thre lve years to play it_
se l-f o ut.

' Wulfoald retained his control in Austrasia, and Leud,egar's

party held sway in Neustria. Ebroin was clearly odd man out.
His one-tjme friend in adversity, Bishop Leudegar, apparently

forgot the bonds of friendship now that times were better.

106 r¡IF, chap. 45. Fredegar, continuationes. 2.
i-07 E. Ewig, "oie fraenkischen Teilreiche. p. 128; and Gabriel

L'Occident de la fin du Ve siècle a IFournier, L'Occident de la fin du Ve siècle a la fin du IXe
sièc1e, Paris ¡ Librairie Ärmand CoTin,ffi:l-es re(jre, .t/arl_s : Lr-ora rrre Armand Colrn, l-970, p - 132 , where :r.-:-l I'histoire de ra caule fur désormais [äz! ."r1; ã;-
I'antagonisme entre 1'Austrasie et Ia Neustràsiõ ce'est_à-
dire entre les de ux entiÚes de la caule septentrionale. - ."
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Ebroin was out, perhaps, but certainly not friendless.
Leaving Luxeuil he raised a sizeable force of Austrasian
Ëroops from the factions disgruntred over wur-foard's rule.
His followers included Duke Wa illì¿tr from the Champagne, Duke

Eticho from Alsace and the displaced bishops Desiderius of
Chalon and Bobo of Vafence. .Although not expressly stated
by the sources, it is reasonable to assume that the Arnul_
fings were also among Ebroinrs nev, part.isans. They indeed

had reason enough to be antagonistic to those currently in
pot... l0g Sport.ing a Merovingian pretender, Clovis lrf,
the supposed son of Chtothar IIf, Ebroin invaded Neustria
in Èhe fall of 625. In a lightning campaign he crossed the
Oise near pont Ste- Maxence, captured the royal treasury in
Baijieux and the king, himself, in Crécy_en_porr¡¡ 1. o . 109

Meanwhile, however, wulfoafd naa caugtrt his second v/ind -
from Ireland. In 676 110 he placed Clovis II, Iong_lost and

presumed dead, on the austrasian throne. Since this managed

108 E. Ewig, "oie fraenkischen Teilreich e',, p. L29. passio
Leudegarii_1 , chap. 25, in: MGH, SSRM V, pp. 306f. rliã-ËFppo_sition is further supported Ey tñã fact that once back inpower in Neustria, Ebroin for a while, aÈ least, did nothingto try to dislodge pepin II and Martin from their positionin Austras ia .

109 LHF, chap. 45. Fredegar, continuationes, 2.
110 "Ðugob"rtus II inter Kalendas Apriles et ïulias anno 676in regnum Austrasiorum restitutus est,, (Krusch in: McH, SSRM,p. 366, note 1)
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to lure avray some of Ebroin's Austrasian support, Ebroin

countered by dropping his pretender and ïecognizing the

legitimate Theuderic rrr. tl1 He Ëricked the mayor, Leud.es_

ius, into coming into his presence, killed him, and made

himself mayor again. As soon as he held the machinery of
power he went ahead with his former unification and central__

izing poticy. His first job, of course, was to rid himself

of his o1d enemies, the brothers Le ud.egar and trvarin. He sa\^¡

to it that. they both met ends of terrible tortor.. I12 with
these gruesome examples he frightened and drove most of the

opposing party into "xi1". 
113 With the exception of Aqui_

taine, which maintained its status as a semi_ independent

duchy, he seems to have established himsetf and his govern_

ment firmly throughout both Neustria and Burgundy by 
.67A/67g.

He \^¡a s probably not able to thrust his heavy hand any further
into Aguitaine because of a war which broke out between

111 passio Leudegarii r., chap. 28.
112 

"*È, 
chap. 45, Fredegar, Continuationes, 2.

Leudegarii I., chap. 28 and 29:-
113. "n.liqoi vero Franci eorum þeudegarIsper fugam vix evaserunt; nonnull-i vero inpropriis facultatibus privati sunt,', (LHF,
SSRM IT, p. 3I9)

Pa ss io

and Warin'i-l soc ii
exilio pe rva-rga ti, a
chap. 45, in: MGH,
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pheuderic and Dagobert - that is Èo say, between himself

and Wulfoald - over disputed terïitory, the most prized of
whích was probably the Champag.r". 114 Austrasia may have

actually gained the upper hand, 115 but any advantage was

short-lived because assassination, ttÞt old companion of
Merovingian polit.ics, vras soon to ¡na ke another bloocly appear_

ance.

On the ta'¡enty-third of December, 679, in Stenay in the

Ardennes, Ðagobert II was murd"red. 116 Behind the act

114 "o.niqoe nuper civile bellum inter ïeges Francorum
Theodericum et Dagobertum circa j_lfos fines est actum. . ."tVtt. S.A"lb"tg"" A tìssae Laudunensis, chap. 13, in:
MGH, SSRM; fru"iki.ch"r,
Teilreiche", p. 133. This source is enough for Ewíg to
assume the existence of the war. The other sources are
s il-ent .

tll rfl. supposition is nwig,s (rbid.) . Exhibiting a skill
and familiarity with the sources reminiscent of Krusch's, hepoints out that in 677 Dagobeït probably laid claim to mostof Austrasia's traditíona1 bord,ers. including the southernsections insofar as they were not part of the Aquitainianduchy. His cl-a ims included:

Poitiers- Filbert of Jamb iege fled to poitiers to escape
Ebroin- (vita Filiberti, chap. 24_26, in: MGH, SSR¡,I, V,pp. soo-5õaJl-
Chalons. A vita of Saint Memmíus, bishop of Chalons, is
dated according to Dagobert,s reign: ". . .novissimo
tempore ín anno secundo sub imperio Dagobe rti regis(Inventio Memmi Episcopi Ca ta la unens i s ,
MGII, SSRM, V. p. 365) .

chap. 1, in:

Alsace. At ]east vre can assume tha t Duke Eticho of
Alsace recognized Dagobert II because Theuderic III
confiscated Eticho's holdings in the díocese of Langres
on Septemlcer 4, 676 (McH, Ðipl . I. Nr. 46, p.43).
strassbourg. oa goberTãîlã?ãã the diocese of Strass-
bourg to Wilfred of york on his trip to Rome in the spring
of. 679. (ViEa Wilfridi, chap. 28 in: MGH, SSRM II, p.519.
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probably stood Ebroin, Reolus, the metropolitan of Reims

and the Arnulfings, fl7 V¡ith the king,s death, Wulfoafd,

his mayor, also disappears from the narrative souïces. In

his place as new rulers in the east, they simply name "Ðuke

Martin and pepin, son of Ansegise1,,. 1f8 we assume thât

fl6 Mart)rrglogium edonianum auctum ad diem 23. Dec. (quoted
by Krusch in@ note 1). see e. nwig,
"Ðie f raenkisãlêl-GîTre iche', , p. 134, and L. r,eviltain,
"La Succession", p. BB.

Il-7 E. Ev¡ig, "Die fraenkischen Teilreiche,,, p. 134.

1lt "-g, 
chap_..46. Fredegar, Continuationes, 3. The indenti_

fication of this Duke Maïtin Ts s;mñhãE;¡ a mystery. The
LHF reads: "Eo quoque tempore, decente Vulfoaldo de Auster,Martinus et Pippinus iunior, filius Anseghiselo quondam,
decedentibus regibus, domínabunter in Austria. .,, (¡,IcH,
qSRIvt II, p.319f). Fredegar (Continuationes, 3), a ddE-ìo¡einformation : " rn .Ausrer quoquel-ìõIEãõ-VETIõa1do duce,
Martínus dux et pippinus, fíIius Anseghysilo quondam Franconobile. dominabantur, defunctis regibus." (Ibid, p. 170),Krusch (1bid. , p. 579 "addenda,') found *re fãïïowing in'acalendar of Èhe church in Vienne, "quo tempore eipinus.Ansegelli filius, et Martinus, frater eius, Austråsiorum
regnum sub rege disponebant." Krusch, himse,lf , then com¡nents:
'rltaque Martínus fiater esset Anseghiseli et patruus pippini.,,
K. Eckhardt ( "Merowingerblut I: Die Karolinger und i¡rre- .Frauen", in cermanrechte NF, De u tschrechtliche s Archiv, Heft10 (Ie6s), p -
Hlawitschka , (',t'rerol-ingeñiuE-¡ãi den Karotinger?,, , in:
\Tosef Fleckenstein und Karl Schmidt (eds), AdeI Und Kírche,
Freibourg: Herder, 1968. p. 7O) assumes ttra t ìãTIEì is-iããa
for "suus'r, a conìmon grammatical mistake of thã-ilme. and
thus Martin is really pepin's, not Ansegisel's, brother.
There is some other support for this argument. If Krusch's
punctuation of the I,HF \.rere changed slightty it could read:
". , .Martinus et Pippinus, junior filius Anseghiselo
thus making pepin .Ansegisel's younger son (H. Bonnelf,
Anfaenge, p. 123). Hlavritschka counteïs by saying if ¡,la rtin
and Pepin were t¡rothers then the Latin in all cases should

(cont'd)
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these new leaders and their Austïasian party had receíved

some sort of guarantee of .Austrasian independence from

Ebroin before they eliminated Dagobert. Even if by so do_

ing, they would final_ly rid Austrasia of Wulfoald and the

party vrhich had triumphed over crimoald some seventeen years

118 1s6nt'd) read, "pipinus et Martinus Ansegelli filii."(Loc. cit.) Krusch's muse tha t Martin might be pepin's
uncle, it seems to us, should not be given much .rãdibitity,
for even those sources which claim Arnulf to be pepin II'sgrandfather fail to list Irta rtin among.ALnulf 's sonå. Theyspecify Chlodulf and Ansegisel. but never ¡{artin. (pauIi
Gesta Episcoporum Mettensíum, ,'duos filos proc rea v iT]Tã est
Anschisum è¿ chfodulfuil;-fã MGH, ss rr, p. 264; DomusCarolingicae Genealogia, " Oomn:ñF eìnulfus genuit FTõãuf¡oet .ânschiso, " ín: il:9, p. 309; and the Commemora tio genea_
1og ia e domn i xa ro tïlto r ios is s imi impe ra6ïTll-r¡õñÉ--
Arnurfus genuit ¡'loaolfumffi McH, ss xrrr,p.245). Another Genealogy, the Genealogia saããEi-ãînu lf i
.(gcn,_ts xrrr, p. 245), lvhich eai@to
be the oldest of the carolingian genealogies (ibid. , p'. 242)'but which now has been proved a forgery (e. Hlãlitschia,
"Vorfahren", p. 74|, lisÈs Martin as a son of Chlodulf. Thiswould be a nice solution, it would give both men a familialreason to head the Arnulfing party, But unfortunately
HIa\,ritschka reports (ibid.) that the genealogie's forler
took his information from an interporation in the Genãalogia
Domus carolingicae and thus has no historical va tuãl-ElËu
1''B-eTtr."g" ,ur cruendungsge sch ichte der Abte i pruem,, , in :

i:"ht"=¡t."tt"r (Trier) , Jg. 7 Heft 4(196I), p. 148f - epus non vidi) would make ¡4artin the husbandof BertTada r, a nd-¡h-õs pepñ-rã brother-in-Iaw. (E . Hlawitschka ,
"Zur Ia ndscha ftl ichen Herkunft der Karolingeï". in: Rheinische
Vierteljahresblaetrer )oryrr (1962), p. 6.). n. nwig-( 6Tõ-
fraenkischen Teilreiche", p. 134) offers a political solution.
He proposes that Martin is the Duke of the Champagne. This
would make him the natural enemy of Bishop Reolus of Reims
and thus explain the bishop's defection from the Arnulfings
to Ebroin. Ewig seems to us to be the closest to the truitr.
A political connection beth¡een pepin II and Duke Martin is
obvious, a familial connection doubtful.
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earlier, without a pact of some kínd they would lay them_

selves open to unbearable pressure from the vrest wheïe

Ebroin would then control the only remaining legitiÍìate
Merovingian king, Theuderic III . But if there \¡/as a peace,

it was an uneasy one at best for east and west again locked

in a bitter struggle. In late 6-19 or early 6g0 the armies

met at Lucofao where Ebroin routed the .ê,ustrasians. pepin

escaped ínto inner Austrasia while lr{artin fted to Laon, where

he walled himself up only to be later tricked by Ebroin into
coming.out. Once the strong-witled Neustrian mayor had his
hands on Mattin, he had him kilted.

Which side broke the peace and initiated these hostili_
ties is an important question. ff indeed it was Ebroin, then

the Ärnulfings would have to be considered simpry as defenders

of Austrasian autonÒmy. If, however, they themselves were

the aggressors it would indícate that they perceived them_

selves to be in a strong position and that their ambitions

now definitery extended beyond the borders of the eastern king-

dom. Our two narrative sources typically follow their res_

pective biases. The Neustrian LHF (chap. 46) makes Martin

and Pepin rebel against Ebroin. The Austrasian continuator

of Fredegar (chap. 3) on the other hand, erases the indication
of Arnulfing instigration. He changes the Liber Historiae

Francorum's account by saying that, the princes having argued
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âmongst one another, the -Austrasians were íncited. to war
119against Theuderic. --- The Annals of Metz, exhibiting their

strong Carolingian leanings, make no mentiori of this ÄrnuIf_

ing defeat at al-l. 12o

Geography might be of some help. If Lucofao were the

modern L,afaux, bet\,teen Soissons and Laon, that is, in Neustria

then we might assume that the Austrasians invaded. 12 I rf,

however, Lucofao could be identified with Bois-du_Fays neaï

Retlrel in the Austrasian Ardennes , L22 t:n.n Ebroin woutd

appear the aggressor; but unfortunately the location is not
1a',a certa inty. -"'

1I9 The LHF: ". . .donec tandem aliquandò hii duces in odium
versi c oiEa Ebroinum, exercitum plürimum Austrasiorum com-
motum, contra Theudericum regem et Ebroinum aciem dirigunt. "(g9g:-!!39 rr, p- 320) - And Fïedegar: "conmissis invicem
princípibus Ebroino, Martíno adque eippino adversus Theuderi_
cum regem excitantur ad be11um.,' (J- M. Wallace_Hadri11,
FredeqaÌ, p. 83v) . I¡ÍaIIace-Hadrilt's translation (ibid.,
p. 83r), however, obscures the difference beth¡een tne two
texts .

L2o f. Haselbach, "Aufstieg", p. 61.

12 I Tho" I. Haselbach, although she mistakenly calls it ,,auf
austrasischem Bod.en" ("Aufstieg", p. 54).

122 tho= J. M. lva IIa ce-Hadrill , Fred.egar, p. g3ï and L.
Levillain, "La Succession", p. ae-l-ãTEñãogh th" I.tt"r cau-
tions against using the location of the battle as an indi-
cation of who instigated the hostíIities.
123 "Doch kann ich dieses nicht nachpruefen." (E. Ehrig, ,'Ðie
fraenkischen Tej-Ireiche", p. 134) .
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Whether it was their attempt at defense or their desire
for expansion that was ruined at Lucofao, the Arnulfing pros_

pects for any political success at alt seemed most grirn after
the rout. Ebroin's position was invincible _ he had two

kingdoms in his hand and the other on the run. It r^ras in_

vincible, perhaps, to a11 but that time-worn Merovingian

leveler. fn May of 680 Ebroin was assassinated by a certain
Ermenfred vrho then ma de good his escape to pepin in Ãust¡asía.124

The Arnulfing fortunes suddenly reversed.

Both the Liber Historiae Francorum (chap. 47) and Frede_

gar (Cont.inua tione s , 4) tett us that Ebroin oppressed the

Neustrians, and it was for this reason that he was killeil.
Another expression of the same thought, however, is to say
'that Ebroin managed to stem the flow of power to the locat
nobility and reunited and strengthen the central government

ãt theiT expense. This stronger central position vrhích Ebroin

had created was the one which the Arnulfings were soon to
inherit. To say that pepin II could never have ruled without

Ebroin's prepatory work is probably saying too much, but with_
out the "oppression,, which his determined enemy so long

ttn 
"O, 

chap. 47. Fredegar, continuationes, 4.
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exercised over Neustria and Burgundy, pepin v¡ould have had

a much harder bridle to hotd once in the saddle.

Ebroinrs successor to the mayoralty in Neustria, a

certain l^iaratto, seems to have been willing to tive with

Pepin's independent position in the east. He received guar_

antees from Pepin and the two entered into a peace accord.

WaraËto's rule was inËerrupted for a time by his trouble-

making son, Ghislemar, hrho pushed his father from office and

undertook an offensive against. pepin, defeating him near

Namur. It was not, however, a d,ecisive defeat for the Arnul_

fings. Shortly thereafter Ghislemar died, bringirig his

father back into office, and, peace r"tor."d. 125

In 686, however, Waratto died, and under his son-in-law

and successor. Berchar, Neustrian poticy towa rd the east

drastically changed. Again we hear of the mayor spurning the

"friendship" and the. "advice" of the nobles. 126 Bishop

Reolus again changed sides along r,\t i th Audoramnus and others

of the Neustrian nobility. 127 perhaps the deserters urged

125 r,gr, chap. 47. Fredegar,

126 u¡r"n"oruni amicitia ãtque
(Fredegar, Continuationes, 5,
Fredegar, p. 85v).

L27 ¡5i¿.

Continuationes , 4.

consilia sepe contempnens . "
in: J. M. IrIa llace-Hadri1l ,
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him on to it, or perhaps with the support of the Champagne

which they had delivered to his side, he nov¿ felt he had

the wherewithal to succeed. Whatever the ca.use. this time

ou.r sources leave no doubt that they feel pepin was the

uggt""=or. 128 He ,'rose up in Austria,,, ,,gathered his war-

bands" and ín June of 6A7, I2g at the head of his array,

crashed into Neustria. His invasion was not a deep one for

he met the Neustrian forces und,er Berchar and, Theuder.ic not

far from the A ustra s ian-Ne us trian border near the tovrn of
Tertry on the So**". 130 rhis time the field belonged to the

Austrasians. Berchar and Theuderic were put to flighÈ and

Pepin followed up his victory in good mj_litary fashion- Ber_

char was soon murdered and pepin was free to organize affairs
in the west. He preceeded cautiously, however. lrle don't

128 Bonnelt, however. reminds us that the aggression wasn,tnecessariry a1l one-sided. Berchar may have wanted to punishthe deserters or simpry to use their desertion as the eicuse
he needed to attempt to end at last pepin's autonomous posi_
tion in the 

_east 
(Anfaenge, p- L24)

1) O'-- "Pippinum, qui a.7L4, mense Decembri obiit, 'annis 27 et
dimidio' principatum gessisse, anonlzmus infra c, 51 scripsit,
unde a 687, mense lunio ad i11um adisse videtur." (Krusch
in: IvlGH, SSRM i p. 322, note 5 to LHF, chap. 48) . wallace-
nadrTÎÏl-Ï&ãver. dates the ba trlãTn 688 withour telling us
why (Fredegar, p. 85r, note l),
130 r,¡r¡r, chap. 48. Fredegar, continuationes, 5.
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hear of oppression, banishment, confiscation, trials, or

any other acts whích could lead us to believe that he at
once set about eliminating the rival parties. He simply

left one of his own men, Norbert, in charge at the Neustrían

court, and, taking the royal treasure he returned to his

Austrasian heartland. It was from there tha t he exercised

his rure over Franci". 131

UnIike other víctories of .Austrasia over Neusttia.

Neustria over Austrasia, royalty over nobility, or nobilíty

over royalty. the decision at Tertry was.not to be overturned.

Pepin had done it. The Arnulfings were in power and., except

for a brief succession crisis between 7L4 and 720, there they

would stay for over 200 years. Wha t we have seen thus far

are the events in their rise - the visible, and sometimes not_

so-visible. tip of tfr" i."U.rg - the ,,what,, in ,,what actually
happened". It is the chroniclers and hagiographers who have

shown us the "what" in the Arnutfing's rise, leaving the

historians to argue the "hov/,'.

131 r,¡rr, chap . 48 .
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TV. THE ARNIULFING FÃCTION

'rChlotharius factíone Arnulfo et. pippino vel citeris
procerebus AusÈer ingreditur." 1 Fredegar chose his words

carefully in this sentence. The Ärnulfings were indeed a

faction of Frankish noblemen. They were bound, together not

only by the ties of blood kinship and marriage, but also by

bonds of formal " friendship" r onês of comitatus-1ike loyalty,

and ihe feudal ties of protection and naintenance. These all
reflected the members' common economic and political- inter_

ests. The men of the middle ages bound themselves togeÈher

for mutual security when the goverrunent could not offer them ade-
a

quate Protection. o A. or" have seen, the regna Francorum

.were subjected to an almost constant state of violence in the

last part of the sixth century. It l^¡as during this turmoil

that the Arnulfing faction was formed,, and it was the follow_

ing century which saw it grow and triumph.

Family Tie s

The most obvious to us of these bonds is the familial.

We must not, however, assume that "natural', ties of familial

1 Fr.d"g"r, Chronicae, IV-40, in: J. M. !\¡a llace-Iladril l ,Fredegar, pp:-æ-T
2 M. eloch, Feudal Society, Vol. I, p. L42.
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affection among these noblemen vrere a basis for c onìmon

pol-itical action. Eusbands and. wives often lived apart. 3

Male childrên vrere often given up at a tend,er age to court
off icial-s in order to be prepared for a bureaucratic career.4

Daughters also were given in marriage as the guarantee of
certain al-liances which their families had formed, 5 

we

would carry too much of our twentie th century view of the

family with us if we were to use the sort of reasoning that
might conclude: "Of course he supported the Arnutfings, he

was so-and-so's brother-in_law, ,' when he .very well may have

been so-and-so's brother-in-Iaw because he supported the

Arnulfings. It is an elementary point perhaps, but, element_

ary only because it is important. The famitial bond ln¿ry or
rnay not have been the most important;. it is simply the most

obvio us

.,.
" A prime example, pepin II, lived in Metz with his concubine,
Chalpaida, while his wife, plect¡ude, lived in a palace j-n
Cologne (Henri Adolphe Reuland, Willibrord, der heilioe
Glaubensbote, Dubuque/rowa, conn@ 1884. p. 55.
4 Such was the case with St. Arnulf, who spent his childhoodat the coutt of Theuderic II under the tutefage of theofficial, Gundoff (Vita Arnulfi, chap. 3).
5 ,Jean-Pierre Bodner, Der Krieger deL i\,le rowinge rze it und seine

Vüe lt, Zurich: fr.tz e
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For a nu¡nber of reasons we know tha t the bonds of
family had definite and powerful poliÈical effects. The

passing on of land - the basis of most economic power _ was

a family affair. There was an increasing tendency for theore_

ticalry non-inheritable eccÌesiasticar and secular positions
to fall into the possession of one family. 6 w. ="" famiries
controlling powerful monasteries, 7 .rrd it was the marital
and blood connections tha t the "o.,t"*po..ry annalists. hagio-
graphers, and historians most often mentioned. lfe sha1l begin
with the Arnulfing family.

It is, of course, Saint Arnulf and pepin I who are the

generally recognized dynastic fathers of the Carolingian line;
yet despite the importance of their own political positions
and the power their progeny were to exercise, we know 1ittle
or nothing about their contemporaïy relatives or their ances_

tors. About pepin f's ancestors we know absolutely nothing.
The sources are silent. About ArnuIf's .forebears, however,

we have some clues. Arnulf was considered the father of the

6- The oassing .of the mayoralty from pepin Ithe episcopal chair at Metz fiom ernulf to
obvi-ous cases in point.
7 tr'or the Arnulfings the ,,faniIy cloisters,,
Nivelles, Echternach, and S tave l-ot_Ma Imedy.

to Grimoald, and
Chlodulf are both

included: pruem,
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lha le line, and thus his origins would seem more ímportant

to later generations than would pepin,s. The contemporary

vita of Saint Arnulf tells us he came from Franki_sh nobfe

stock. I paul the Ðeacon, writing ín 7a4, concurs, but says

,ro *ot". 9 ïf these authors are correcÈ, Arnulf,s ancestors

are to be sought among the Frankish nobility. In paulrs work

there is also mention of another family of callo_Roman back_

ground which had provided two of Arnulf's pred,ecessors,

Agiulfus and Arnoaldus by name, to the see aÈ Metz. The

author of the Ðomus Carolingicae Genealogia, however, who

wrote about Ëhirty years after paul and used pauf as a source,

makes Arnoald the father of Ärnulf and carefully delineates

Arnoaldrs broÈhers and uncles by name. This could give us a

whole list of Gallo-Roman (largely Aquitainian) bishops,

martyrs, saints, and secular officials who were Ärnulf,s
anc""tors. 1O These are for the most part independently

8 "Arnulfus, prosapia genitus Fïancorum/ artus satis et nobilisparentibus, atque opulentissimus in rebus saeculi fuit.,,.(y.lt._*""_:f_rySEi, chap. r, ín: McH, ssRM, rr., p. 432.
o- 'eui ex nobilissimo fortissimoque Francorum s temma te ortuspauli Gesta Episcoporum Mettensium, in: MGH, SS, lIp. 264.

1o ue¡1, ss ïr, p. 3r-0.
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verifiable historical p.r"orrug.=. 11 pertz, hor"/ever,

emphasizes that none of the older sources, nor any of the

ones which the author of the genealogy used, make the con_

nection between the Român senatorial nobility and Arnulf. 12

Heinrich Bonne1l, whose work on the genealogy remains the

classic study of the document, totally rejects usíng it for

ascertaining Arnulf's ancestors. He correctly points out

that Èhe work seems a literary attempt to unite three previous

ruling elements - the Merovingians, the ernperors of Rome, and

the Gallic Roman senatorial nobility - in the family tree of

Il H. Borrrrull , Anfaenge, pp. 7-42, passim. The identifica-
t.ion of the f ig u;ã:--ñ-th is genealogy is Bonne1l's work.
His method is to take a name from the genealogy, Iist all
the contemporary figures from independent sources who have
the same name. and then decide which one of these is most
probably the same as the man named iñ the geneatogy. This
method, of course, leaves many of his conclusions and sup-
positions open to real question a fact, which Bonne ltr, him_
seIf, sees and admits.

L2
MGH, SS ïI, p. 305.
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the new Carolingian dynasty. 13 rhe fàct that the genealogy

is riven with Aquitainian saints and bishops Bonnell sees

as an attempt by the court of Louis the pious (913_840),

under whom the gienealogy was composed, to bind more closely
that traditionally hard to control province to the central-
ized, Carolingian, royal power. 14 Bonnell,s work is so

thorough and. so convincing that the Domus Carolingicae

Genealogia has remained a rejected source and scholars have

fal-len back on the vita author's and pauf,s assurances that
Arnulf was a Frankish nobleman- l5

1J
" Bonne11. Anfaenge, p. 4. The conclusion ís quite correct.
In the geneaTõlllTãrreolus, the praefectus praetorio calliarum,represents the senatorial Ga1lo_Roman efement. His family is
mentioned by both Tacitus (Annales, XII_23) and cregory oiTours (Hi.storia, Vr-7). reliãõtïã marries.a daughter of
av it i u sl-IããTõma n emperor. The product of this union,
Ansbert, then marries a daughter of Chilperic I, the Salianking, thereby uniting a11 three elements.
I4 Ibid., p. 40.

15 tn th. mid-1960's a hope flickered briefly that peïhaps thegenealogy's desire to find Merovingians among Arnuff,s fore_
fathers was- indeed the truth. Led by K. A. Eckhardt
( "Ivle rowinge rbl ut I: Die Karolinger und ihre Frauen'r, in:
German€nrechte NF. De utschrechtl ishes Archiv, Heft l0 (f965) _
opus non vidi), hisiorians re tuinêã-ã nãìÇTn attacked the
geneaGgiEãT-souïces with new methodologiãal viewpoints. If
there were Merovingian blood in Carolingian veins, then both
the Grimoald usurpat.ion attempt of the ririd-seventh century
and Pepin ITf 's successful ascension in the mid_eighth,
would have to be viewed in a totally new legal light. Eck_
hardt raised three important points for the support of his
proposition. I) . civen the conservative ¡'rankish naming
customs, the fact that Charlemagne named his twins Lothar

(con t ' d)
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It seems to us, however, that one should perhaps not

be too ready to dismiss the cenealogia's contention that

Arnulf had a familial heritage of Aquitainian churchmen.

The sixth century divisions of Francia ensured that the

ruiers of the eastern kingdom also controlled a portion of

15 (cont'a) and Ludwig, thereby continuing two Merovingian
names (chlothar and chlodwig), is a strong indication of
coÍìmon ancestry. 2). Even though the exact lineage con_
nection of the Domus Carot ingicae cenealogia, i-e., Chlothar
r's daughter to@oven as false,
the fact that thís court genealogy contains a Merovingian_
Carolingíãã--connection is signifiõant. 3). rhe most import-
ant reason for Eckhardt v¡a s the existence of Merovingian
names among the early Arnulfings: Grimoald¡s son, Childebert;
the son of Grimoald II (pepin II's son) named Theudoald;
and Charlemagne's maternal grandfaÈher named Heribert.

Ho\^¡ever, none of these reasons can be taken as anything
near conclusive proof. pepin III's assumptíon of the c ro\"rn
$ras seen by all contemporaries as an assumption by a non_
Merovingian ruler, not a shift to anolher branch of the
legitimate family. crimoatd I's son, Childebert, was prob_
ably given this Merovingian name after his adoption by
Sigibert III. prior to tt¡a t he was probably u1"o cal-fed
Grimoald as was his father. The Catalogum Regúm Francorum
reads: "Childebertus id est adopt@
annus VI.I" and "Chifdebertus adoptivus filius Grimoald
regnavit ann. VII" (McH, SS II, p. 308). The abbreviation
at the end of crimoald is -us and not _i, and thus the texts
mean, "the adopted son, GrimoaId." (8. Hlawitschka,
"Merowingerblut" , p. 84f). Grimoald II,s son, Theudoald,

vra s not named for Theudebald, the Merovingian king of Metz
(548-555) who lived six generations earlier. ft was un_
usual Frankish practice to dip so far into the past for a
name. Grimoald II, rather, gave him the name of his Bavarian
cousin. the son of Grimoald,s aunt Regintrud and he¡ husband.
Duke Theodo II . (8. Hfawitschka,,,Merowingerbluf) pp. 75-84).
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aquitaine. This kept contact, and especially ecclesiastical
contact, alive between the t*o tegions. 16 As far back as

the time of Clovis, Aguitainian monks founded the monastery

of Saint Maximin in Trier. Theuderic I sent many clerics
from Aquitaine to Austrasia to help fill ecclesiastical

vacancies. The see of Metz had possessions in Èhe South,

in Rodez and Arisitum. 17 fn fact even in the seventh cen-

tury, nany of Austrasia's high churchmen r^¡e re .AquÍtainian;

Amandus came from poitiers. Eligius from Limoges, Filibert
of .Tumieges from Eauze, and Remacl_us of S tave 10 t_Ma Imedy was

also Aquitainian. 18 Thus even if the exact connections in
the Domus Carolingicae Genealogia seem unlikely, its ninth
century author may well be telling us that Arnulf,s family
'did draw upon the higher rever of eccresiasticar and adminis-

trative tradition of the more romanized south.

Thus wha t. can r^¡e conclud.e about Saint Arnulf, Bishop of
Metz, and his ancestors? They were of the nobility. This

hras no rags to riches story. They were most Iikely of the

Frankish ruling class. although his ecclesíastical positíon

16 Eog"., Ewig, Trier im Merov\¡ inge rïe ich .
urst'um, Trl-er: pa ul rnus_Ve rlag, 1954, p.
-,*' E. Evu ig, Teilungen, p. 673.

18 n. Erig. * ,t-.noische Teilreiche',

Civitas, Stadt,

, p. 103.
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and the ecclesiastical environment of early seventh century
Austrasia would probably indicate some sort of Aquitainian
background as v¡ell. We are able to say no more.

When we turn from the Bishop's ancestors to his progeny

we would expect there to be a bit more líght to aid in our

surveillance, but such is, sadly, not the case. In fact,
Saint Arnulf very well may not have been the physical father
of the dynasty with which the 1ast 1200 years have so faith_
fully credited him. rt seems that the professional r-iterature
would like to remove hi¡n but cannot prove that he d.oes noÈ

belong. On the other hand, if the burden of proof r^rere ïe_

versed,, as it should be, and modern historiography were for_
ced to build a case to include him, that attempt would also
fail . As,with so many cases in the dark ages, Arnulf's posi_

tion is at best in the twilight.

Let us review the sources. The ol-dest is 
_the Vita Sancti

Arnulfi, written by a contemporary of Arnulf himself. Here

we learn only that Arnulf had two sons. They are not named:

". . . ut ex eadem egregia femina duorum filorum gaudia sus_

cepisset." 19 Fredegar, writing abouÈ 658,/660, makes no

19 vj tu Sancti Arnulfi, chap. 5, in: M9!! SSRM rr, p. 433.
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oention at all of Arnulf's children. The author of the
\

Liber Historiae Francorum, writing in 72.1. likewise d,oes not

make thê connection of Saint Arnulf to Ansegisel to pepin II.
He does call Pepin filius Anseghiselo quondam. . .,, 20

but nowhere drards the link to Arnulf. The same holds true

for Fredegar's first continuator srho r¡zrote sometime after
736. If we check the charters from the period, with the

exception of one pious phrase of pepin II in a charter copied

at the St. Arnul-f church in Metz itself, 2l we find, too, Ëhat

none of them draws the necessary 1íne between Ansegisel and

Arnulf. Though we admit that in each of the charters where

Ansegisel is mentioned the inclusion of a phrase, such as

"filius Arnufi epigS-gpÅ',. would deviate from normal practice.

nonetheless the connection is not made. 22 It ís not until-

\^re come to the Gesta Episcoporum Mettensium, which paul- the

2O lnf, chap. 46, in: MGH, SSRM ïI, p. 320.
21 uen, oipr. r, nr. 2, p. 92.
22 Th.=" documents are found in MGH, Dipl .nr. 29, p. 33; nr. 2, p. 92¡ nr.-4-õ:-3,
nr. 6. p. 95; and nr. I ("spurj¿,'¡, p. 2O9,
cal1ed, "Anchisi".

I: Nr. 22, p. 23i
nr. 5, p. 94¡
where he is
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Deacon wrote in 784, i-.ha t we find Arnu1f mentioned as Anse_
atgisel's father. " To believe that Aïnutf is the father of

the Carolingians is to believe paul, for all the later

accounts and genealogies which make the claim are eíther

diiectly or indirectly based on paults work. It was paul

tha t the author of the Domus Carolingicae Genealogia used.

and fïom his work the word "pr"ad. 
24

There is indeed reason enough to doubt the good Deacon,s

infor¡rntíon, not least of which is the above-mentioned

silence concerning Ansegisel's supposed famous father by

the chroniclers, historians, hagiographers, and, diplomisÈs

who v/rote during the one and one-third century between Arnulf's

death and Paul's writing. Bruno Krusch had his doubts about

Arnulf's gosition: "t{ach der aeltesten karolingischen

23 " . . .duos filios procreavit, id est .â,nschisum et Chlodulfum
in: MGH, SS II, p. 264.

24 tn 835, Thegan, a chorepiscopus at Trier, wrote a life of
Louis the Pious (l,tcH, SS II , pp. 585-603) in which he makes
loud assurances ttra t Arnuff was Charlemagne's ancestor
". . .sicut paterno relatu didicimus, et multae testantur
historiae." (Ibid., p. 590), In the fifty years since paul's
writing the opinion had indeed widened. Bonnell oertinentl-y
asks if this assurance couldn't be a protest against the
many contemporaries who didn't believe that the lineage came
from Arnulf (Anfaenge, p. 45).
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cenealogie (SS. XIII, 5.243 N. 2. . .) heisst d.er Vater

des rAnsghisus' und Grossv¿ter pippins II. 'Aodulfus,, und

erst Pau1us hat daraus Arnulf den eishof von Metz gemacht,

dessen Ruhm als Stanmva ter des karolingischen Hauses also

auf recht sch\,rachen Fuessen sg.¡¿,'. 25 Heinrich Bonnell sees

Paul's cesta as dedicated to no higher purpose than to portray

Arnulf as the ancestor of the Carolingian line and to trace

that line to Charlema gn". 26 
We h/ond.er, however, hov, much

Paul's connection with the current Bishop of Metz, Angilramn,

whose archives he used, and with Charlemagne himself, colored

his perception of events which had happened some 150 years

previousJ-y. The more relíabIe Einhardt does not trace

Charlemagne's line beyond pepin II, yet the same sources

were available to h i¡n as were ava ilabl-e to paul- z, Th"

Annales Mettenses priores also shrínk from cafling Arnulf
Ansegisel's father, naming him a close relative instead. 28

25 "staatsstreich" , p. 4L4, note 5.
26 Arrfu.rrg. , p. 4G.

27 vita t<aroli Magni, chap. 2.
2" uOd solidandum quoque ipsius imperii fundamentum erat ei
agnatione propinquus quidam vir plenus virtutibus, Arnulfusnomine." Pepin tI (4nnales Mettenses pïiores, in: MGH,
sSRc, p. 3).
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We also note that, given the Frankish namíng customs, it is

very peculiar that it isn,t until the Emperor Arnulf (896_

899) that the name of the dynasty's supposed father again
?ôappears. -- Meanwhile, there have been, of course, numerous

Pepins, Charles, and even a second Grimoald. In such a

pious family, why is the name of its most Chïistian alleged

founder so strangely lacking? It seems perhaps a bold step

to remove Arnulf from the Arnulfings, but the evid.ence does

not allow us to include him. This is not to say that there

was no bond between pepin I and the powerful nishop of Metz _

Fredegarrs account leaves little doubt of that - but that

29 e.pir, ïIrs son, Drogo, had a son named Arnold who is often
mistakenly caIled Arnulf (sic in: E. Hlawitschka, ,'Vorfahren",
p. 80). The confusion started with the türe lfth century
cartul-ary of the Abbey at Echternach where the cartulary,s
author calls Drogo's son Arnulf. It is from this cartulary
that both pertz (McH, pipl . I, rlr.7, p. 96) and Weitand
(I\4GH, SS )Oçf II, p. Eî)-Tõõl< their recension of Arnold's
donation charter for Echternach, the only authentic charter
lrre have of his. Camille Wampach, however, gives us the
following from another manuscript tradition which he says
is nearer to the diplomisÈ's usage than to that of the
cartulary: ". . .Arnoldus dux dedit bona sua sancto
W(illibrordo) . . ," (c. Wampach, !S¡!.E"=Str, r-2, p.6lf,
note 2 5a) . Drogo's son is also cãfTeã-ãñõId by the
Annales Nazariani for the year 723 (MGï, SS f, p. 25) .
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bond was not familia1, it began as and remained a political
tie . 3o

For the identification of pepin t,s family we d,on,t

have to rely on the politically tainted texts of Charlemagne's

erai we have a contemporary seventh century source in the

form of the Vita Sanctae Geretrudis.3l' Geretrude was the

who is also ca lle ddaughter of pepín and his wife, Itta,

Ittaberga, the founder and first abbess of the monastery at

Nivelles in Brabant, south of Brussels. 32 The Virtutes

3O Tf r. may be accorded the caprice of pure speculation we
can use the absence of the familial Èie between Arnu1f and
Pepin to make sense out of the confusing events of the 620's.
If one is disinclined to accept the yearning for religious
seclusion (especially when such a desire is a standaïd hagio_
graphical topos) as the reason for the sudden retirement of
a 5/-year:old magnate at the height of his.secular power,
then one might keep half an eye open for some sort of polí_
Èica1 force-out. If indeed Arnulf's political star waå
falling, it vuould make sense for pepin to look around for
a nev, partner, which he seems to have found about 62g in the
person of Chunibert of Cotogne. However, pepin, himself,
was forced from the limetight ín 629, and the former mayor
then scrambled to find the best position he cou1d, that of
tutor to thg infant king, Sigibert III . It is during this
period of his political nadir that pepin probably married
off his daughter Begga (she died in 693). This would explain
why he was only able to find a domesticus, Ansegisel, for her
mate rather than one of the morê-Þæãl=Et magnates.

31 Text in: !'r9$, ssRM rr, pp. 447-474. "ïtaque ceretïudis
Vita ut vix ãnÏêiãñ-um 670 composita est, ita non multo post.,,
(Krusch, ibid.., p. 44A) .

32 " . . . beatae memoriae genetricis suae rttane ,,Dum

Pippinus, genitor suus. . .', (Vira S.n._!gS_SS:= rlod¡g, chap. 1.' in: MGH, SSRM rr, p; 454).
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Sanctae Geretrudis, rvhich are appended to the vita in most

manuscripts and. seem to have been written about 700, 33

also give us the name of another of pepin,s children,

ceretrude's sister, eegga. 34 For pepin's third known off-

spring, crímoald, there is no lack of trustwoïthy sources,

most of which assure us that he is pepin,s son. 35 crimoald

had two known children, his son, r,rrhcm he made king with the

adopted name Childebert, 36 and a daughter, Vulfetrude, who

succeeded her aunt, Geretrud.e, as abbess at Nivelles in 658. 37

It is through Pepin I's daughter, Begga, and her marriage

with the domesticus, Ansegisel, that the family produced its

33 "Quam ob rem eum circa a. 700. haec scripsisse veri simile
est." (Krusch, ibid., p. 449).
)^
'* " . . . in corde sue ge rnì¿lne nomine.Be.egane (Virtutes,
chap. 10, in: ibíd, p. 469)
2E-' "Grimoaldus f ilir:s eius. . ." (Fredegar, Chronicae, IV-g6
in:,I. M.. Ìrlallace-Hadrilt, Fredegar, p. 72v)J-ãìñ'-îÞTppino
defuncto, Grimoaldo, filio eius (LHF, chap. 43, ín:
MGH, SSRM, II, p. 315f).

36 r,r¡¡, chap.43, where the son is mentioned but not named,
and Catalogum Regum Francorum (ggH,_ Jg II, pp. 307-308) where
he is called Childebert.
37 "sie wird in der vita S. Geretrudis c. 6. MG. ss. rer.
lvrerov. 2, S. 459t., ãTs neptG Geretruds ausgêÇG!ãll-Ta
dort zugleich vom odium pa Eêîñum der Koenige und Koeniginnen
gegen sie die nede-Ts-Ei Çoìñit ãÏf d.en Staatsstreich crimoalds
angespielt wird. kann sie nur eine Tochter Grimoalds I.
ge\¡resen sein." (8. Hlawitschka, ,'Vorfahren,', p. 76).
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leader for the third generation in the person of their son,

Pepin II . The oldest source telling us expressly that Begga

was Pepin II's mother is again the Annales Mettenses priores,

and even if we were not to trust fully this over-Iaudatory

account, the commonality of Pepin's name with that of his

grandfather should reassure us of the authenticity of the

familial conneótion. That Pepin If 's father was Ansegisel

ís clear not only from the Annals of Metz, but from many more

reliable sources, both narrative and diplomatic. 39 pepin

had two wives, Pl-ectrude, with whom he signed many of his

donation charters, 4O urrd Chalpaida, from whom pepin's un-

desired heir was to co*.. 41

'38 'tAd sol-acium auteñ pre stante . Ðomino tantae rei publicae
admínis tra tionis erat ei gloriosa genitrix cunctis laudibus
digna, nomine Begga, filia Pippini precellentissimi quond,am
principis (Ãnnales Mettenses priores, in: MGH,SSRG,
P.2).
39 ". . . et pippinus filius Anseghysilo quondam Franco nobile

(Fredegar, Cont. inua tione s, 3, in: .T. Ir,t. Wallace-ffadrill,
Fredesar, p. 83); {-.-.ÞippñI; iunior, filius Anseghiselo
quondam. . ." (LHF. chap. 46, in: McH, SSRM 11, p.320);
". . .inluster vir Pippinus, fílius Ansgísile. ." (MGH,
Ðipl . I, rrr.4, p.93); see also numbers: 5, p- 94¡ a1î-6,
p. 95.

40 ett of Pepin's charters collected by Pertz
numbers 2-7, pp. 9I-96) Iist Plectrude as his
s igner.
L1'- "Igitur praefatus Pippinus aliam duxit uxorem nobilem et
eligantem nomine Chalpaida (Fredegar, Continuationes, 6
in: ,f. M. wa llace-Ha dri 11, Fredegar, p. gOv):-

38

(McH, Dipl . I,
wife and co-
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With pepin II's children vüe come to Èhe last generation

of Arnulfings who affected the family's rise prior to 6g7.

The first two of pepin's sons, Drogo and crimoald II, $¡ere

borne by plectrude. 42 wíth his second, simuftaneous, and

quasi-official wife, Chatpaida, he conceived the irascible
t1

Charles l,lartel. =' Ðuke Childebrand is called a ,'qermanus,'

of charles which makes pepin his father. Who Childebrand's

mother was, however, is sti11 a matter of speculatíon. 44

These are all of the kno\"rn direct Arnulfing family members.

We can be as sure of their identíty as we can of most things

in the seventh century.

The Arnulfings were both carefuf and clever with family

marriages, for indeed as we sha11 soon see, it was really the

42 "E* ip". plectrude genuit filios duos: nomen maioris
Drocus, nomen vero minoris crimoaldus.,' (-LIIE, chap. 4g,
in: MGH, SSRM lI, p. 323) .

. ex qua Chatpaida genuit filium vocavitque nomen
eius lingue proprietate Carlo; crevitque puer, eligans atque
egregius effectus est." (Fredegar, Continuationes, 6, in:
J. M. Wa ltace-Hadril l , Fredeg¿r, p. g6vt.-". -. .this alone
would betray the continuaEõ?iã-fee lings tov,¡ards the Caroling-
ians. If elegans has reference to Hebrews XI .23 a comparison
of Charles-ÇTE-Moses is implied." (Wallace-Hadrilt, ibid,
p.86r, note 3)

44 Fr"degar, continuationes, 20. wallace-HadriIl thinks he
was probably the son of Chalpaida (Fredegar, p.86r, note 2)
whereas Hlawitschka argues more conîffiT-ng ly for a son of
an unnamed. concubíne ("Vorfahren" , p. 7e).
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wives and their families who broadened and strengthened the

family holdings. The direct members of the family are rather
easily discernible to us, as we have seen, and the documenta_

tíon of their identity is solid. Flowever, when we begin to
examine the families of the Arnulfing wives, we are again

reminded of how dark the seventh century remains to even the

most intense historical s ea rchl igh t.

Of Pepin I's wife, Itta, and her family, we know no

more than that which the Vita Sanctae Geretrudis and the don_

ation doc uments for the two monasteries, Nivelles and Fosses_

la-ViIIe, tell us. 45 From these, and by comparing the dona-

tion documents of three other noble families in the area, we

know that she came from a powerful, landholding Frankish

family. One of these other families,. that of Adelgunde, had

near relatives vrho herd high positions in the Neustrian court.46

Thus Pepin Irs marriage not only bïought the family vast

holdings in Belgium, but may have been one reflecting some

high-leVe} political connections as well.

o' Additamentum Nivalense, in MGH, SSRM
non vÌOr. T-he exhaustive investigation
EmiTIêã and their social conditiåns is

ÏV,
of
the

p. 45Of , l_ibrum
these Be ]gEã--
work of Alexander

109-117 ) .Bergengruen (Ade 1 und crundherrscha ft,
46 rbia., p. tIO.

pp.
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The marriage of Pepin lrs daughter, Begga, and the

domesticus, Anseqisel, would not have been particularly ad-

vantageous for the famíly. Despite the laudatory conments

of the Annals of lt1etz, Ansegisel, although at court, could.

only claim membership among the second level of the nobility.

This can be seen from the charters in which he is mentioned,

where his position is not among the highest nobilíty, but

near the end of the second Lr=t.47 We know nothing of his

family unless we take Paul the Deacon at his word and assume

that he ¡¡ras Arnulf'r =or. 
48 rn Èhat case we would also be

able to include Chlodutf, Ansegisel's supposed brother, in

the family. Even PauI admits, however, that very little is

known of him. 49 Since he was the Bishop of Metz for over

40 years (657-697) we can safellz assume that he was a man of

considerable status and infl-uence. His name also appears in

the Vita Sanctae Geretrudis along with Modessa, the abbess

of oeren in Trier. 50 th" fact tha t his name appears in such

47 ueir, uipl . r, nr. 22, p.23, and nr.29, p.2e.

48 cesta Episcoporum Mettensium, in: MGH, SS aa, p. 264.

49 n . . . ad episcopale culmen ob paternae sanctitatis gloriam
tricesimus atque secundus ascendit, de quo nihil ad nos
amplius, praeter quod a tali radice exortus est, fama per-
duxit." (ibid., p. 267).

5o vitu sanctae Geretrudís , chap. 2, in: MGH, SSRM II' p. 265.
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a famíIy d.oc ument as this vita is a strong indication of

his connection with the family, but again, we doubt that

tha t connection was familial.

With the next generation, however, and Pepin II's mar-

riage to Plectrude, we see the Arnulfings combining v/ith one

of the wealthiest land-owning families of Austrasia. The

discovery of these important familial connections is the

result of vTork by rather recent historians. 51 consequently

vre find their arguments more often constructed with the newer

historiographical tools - onomastics/ analysis of land-holding

patterns, private charter diplomatics, and the like. These

types of methodologies do not often produce the sorts of hard

and fast, or pin-pointed connections that \r'üe were able to
'see in delineating the immedia te Arnulfing family; instead,

this research produces indications, probable suppositions,

and logical deductions. "What else can it be?" is often the

level of "proof" with whích we will deal. Nonetheless, even

if many of the detail-s cannot be straightened out and put in

order, even if many of the characters cannot be assigned a

fixed and definite twig on the family tree, and even if many

51 th" most recent
Hlaltítschka , whose
late 1960's -

major contribution is that of Eduard
various \¡/orks appeared in the mid and
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duestions sÈill remain unanswered, for the purposes of our

study, this sort of work is almost as valuable as woulê be

the \^tork of some genealogicus ex machina who could fi-t the

familial pieces together with assured precision, This new

research essentially says, "We see this and tha t type of

relationship and therefore we can assume that this or that

marriage or familial tie existed". For our purposes it is

those very pre-exísting relationships of economics, potitics,

or real estate which carried the weight ín buiJ-ding the

power-base, and \^¡e are grateful to those modern scholars who

have pointed them out to us even if they used the information

to .answer other questions.

Who, then, was this 't . . . inl-ustris ma trona mea PIec-

trudis. filía Hugoberti quond.am. . ." 52 and why did pepin ïI

marry her? The first part of the answer is buried in the

donation documents for the family monastery at Echternach.

That she was the daughter of Hugobert is expressly stated, and

we find him _Iisted in two royal charters as Seneschal and as
Ét

Childebert III's comes palacii. " Thus from the father we

know that the family must have had political influence. The

52 ¡,leir, oipl . r, nr

53 rbia. , nr. 66, p.
"Vorfahren" , p. 74.

5, p.94.

58 and nr 7O, p. 62. See E. Hlawitschka,
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more revealing factor, however, is containecl in the person-

age of Pl-ectrude's mother who was much hard.er to uncover.

The ídentification of this important historical character

and her relationship to the Arnulfings was the work of

CamiIIe Wampach, the learned historian and editor of sources

pertaining to Echternach and medieval Lox.*borrg. 54 He

noted that EchÈernach's founder, a certain Irmina, donated

lands in locations to her monastery, portiones of whích were

also held by members of the Arnulfing family. In one of her

donation charters we learn that Trmina had two daughters,

AttãIa (Adela) and Chrodelindis. 55 Knowing this, we can

Ëhen find the missing connection betvreen Plectrude and Irmina

in a document of Adela known to us through an eleventh century

copy. Here we learn the names of tv¡o more of .Adela's sisters,

54 S." c..w'ampach, "rrmina von oeren", passim, and his
Ge schichte de r crundhe rrscha f t Echte rnaãã-Ïm Fr uehmi tte Ia lter,

Kunstdruckerei Ã. G., Lg2g, pp. 113-135.

55 ". . .ymena, Deo sacrata, et, Attala atque Crodelíndis,
filie ipsius, dederunt viro Dei fwittilrora] portionem suam
in vil1a Cabriaco et in villa Bedelinga, que eis a parenti-
bus suis provenit." (c. Wampach, Echternach, t-2, nr. L2.,
p. 37 and MGH, SS )O(III, p. 55).
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Regentrude and plectrud.. 56 Thus we can begin to build
the family: we have the parents, Hugobert and Irmina, and

four daughters, plectrude, Ade1a, Regentrude, and, Chrodelindis.5T

And \l/hen we begin to follow these names through the donation

documents for the monasteries of Echternach, pruem, and

Pfalzel (on the Moselle, north of Trier), we realize that

Pepin's marriage vrith plectrude was one which combined the

Arnulfings with a family of immense holdings in the middie

Moselle r"gion. 58

56 ". . . ad prefatum monasterium vil1as meas, gue sunt
BotJcergis, Beslanc, quas ego a dulcissima germana mea Regen_
trudi dato precio comparavi, et ei ex legitima hereditate
et de genitore suo Dagoberto quondam legibus obvenit, et
ipsa germana mea Regentrudis ve1 missi sui contra plectrudem
in partem receperunt, sitas in pago quae dicitur Gildegavia, "(le nel ug Treverensibus Saeculorllm VIII_X. LibelIus, chap. 16i
57 thu above is, of course, an ove¡simplification of Wampach,swork. The identíty of Attara and Adela had to be estabtished,
the parcels of land had to be identified and located, the
authenticity of the charters established, the insístence of
authors and copyists to call these pious women "filiae
Dagoberti" had to be explained away, and, so it wèãll-f n each
case Wampach's work is both thorough and convincing,
58 W'ampach, Echternach I-]-, LL7 -L21 ; Friedrich prinz, Fruehes
Ivloenchtum im-Eñt=re1ãrr, Muenchen: R. oldenbourg ve r laÇ]-Iõ68
æerkunft", p. 45.
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When we scratch a little deeper we find further indi-

cations of Pepin's dealings buried behind this marriage.

In 706 Pepin and Plectrude donated the other hatf of the

villa Echternach to the monastery there. This was land that

a Duke Theotar had once owned and that his son, Theodard,

had sold or given to the p.ir. 59 This could mean, then.

since Irmina and Theotar each held half of the same villa,

that they were sibling=. 60 However, Frankish inheritance

custom would not have allowed Ïrmina to inherit a portion

of Echternach if she l¡ad a male sibling. 61 It seems, then,

that Theotar was her uncle and Theodard her cousin. 62 This

would a1f remain somniferous trivia if it weren't for a very

significant connection. If we look ahead to lrmina's death.

We fínd that she was buried in the monastery at Weissenburg.

59 .'. . . illam medietatem de ipso Epternaco, quam Theotaïius
quondam dux ibidem tenuit, et postea fitius suus Theodardus
quondam nobis traditit. . ." (McH, Dipt. I, nr.4, p. 93,
and c. Wampach, Echternach r-2;-îl:'ø; p. 39).

60 Tho" Ewig (Trier, p. 136) and Wampach (Echternach I-1,
p. 128) , a tttroîfr--ire says that there isn't enough evidence
to prove it conc lus ive ly.
6I Pacto" Legis Salicae, Tit1e LIX, l-5. A. Bergengruen,
aaeffit, pp, 48 and 55.

62 E. ¡llawitschka, "Vorfahren", p. 73.
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It also seems tha t these two noblemen, Theotar and Theodard.

viere that monastery's founders. 63 The family which sup- 
ì

ported the T¡Ieissenburg Monastery tda s the same family which

had collaborated \^ti th Radulf of Thuringia against Pepin II's

uncle, Grimoald I, in 64I - the same family to which Otto,

crimoaldrs political opponent had belonged, and the family

which may have sent Gundewin to murder Pepin's father. Thus

the Plectrude-Pepin rnarriage seems to indicate that so¡nehow

Pgpin had ended this long and bitter feud and that his ambi-

tions were stretching eastward into the Alsace. It !\¡as quite

a ma tch indeed, one h¡hich united Pepin viith a rich land-hold-

ing family in the middle Moselle who had important connections

farttrer ea s tr^/a rd .

There is yet another important connection hidden behind

Plectrude's wedding veil. If lrte skip ahead to 762 we find

pepin rl's grandson, pepin rrr, nov, King Pepin, and his queen

Bextrada II, donating land to the family monastery aË Pruem.64

Among many o-ther land parcels, the royal pair donated parts

of Rommersheim, a villa on the right bank of the Nim south

of Pruem, and Rheinbach, a villa southqtest of Bonn in the

Á?-- c- !{ampach, Echternach, I-1, p. I2A, note 5.

un t*, ornr. oll,f 16, pp. zr-2s.
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Rhine valley. In both of these vilfae Pepin and Bertrad.e

each had a portio \,thich they clearfy state to be inherited

property from each of their fathers, 65 The víllages lie

about 70 kilometers apart as the crow flies. and thus the

joint possession was no coincidence; somewhere up the line

Pepin and Bertrada had a common ancestor who owned the whole

of boËh villae.

We can trace Bertrada's family through the entry in the

Annales regni Francorum 66 fot the year 750 and a document

of her grandmother. also name¿l Bertrada. In 72O this Bertrada

I, along with her son chairebert (Heribert) founded the

65 "Id"ir.o inspirante nobis superna gratia donamus pariter
ego et coniux mea Bertrada ad ipsum sacratissimum locum. . .
res proprietatis nostrae in pago Charos villa quae dicitur
Rumerucoyme, tam illa partione, quem de genitore meo Karolo
mihi advenit, quam et illa portione ípsius Bertradane¿ quam
genitor suus Heribertus ei in alode derelinquit, cum appenditiis
vel ceteris", and "Similiter donamus in pago Riboariensi íIlam
portionem in Reginbach, quam, . .genitor meus Iiarolus mihi
in alodem dereliquit, et illam aliam partionem in ipsa villa,
quam Heribertus uxori nostrae Bertrade in alodem dimísit. "
(rbid. , p. 23)

66 "eippinos coniugem duxit Beretradam, cognomine Bertram,
Chariberti Laudunensis comitis filiam." (F. Kurze (ed),
MGH, SSRG. p. 8 - librum non vidi). See E. Hlavritschka
rñiãGõlãfttictre lrækun¡Ðr; p-) .
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rponas tery at pruem and donated to it many lands in the

miåate lvroselle ur"u. 67 rt stands to reason that pepin ïïï
would not have married Bertrada II if she did not come from

a rich and powerful nobte house. Such is indeed the case.

We can see from the documents that her grandmotheï ohTned a

good deal of property in the middl_e Moselle region, in the

same areas where generaÈions later pepin Iï,s and plectrude,s

descendants are known to have had holdings. 68 Bertrada ïf ,s

father, Heribert, in addition to inheriting those Austrasian

holdings, \^/a s also count of Laon in Neustria, 69 If this

67 tt. Buy"t, urkundenbuch, nr. g, pp. l0f. Hlawitschka datesthe charter in 7ZT--("Landschattl icÀå Herkunft, p. 4).
68 n. glatitschka, 

" Landscha ftl iche Herkunft,, , pp- LZf.
69 H. aobin, ',Herkunft" , p. 46. It must be pointed out,however, that although Aubin says that the office of Count
vras an appointed position for HeriberÈ and that his familylands were really in the Austrasian Moselle area, this ma ]znot be the complete picture. Karl Ferdinand üIerner (,,eedåut_
ende Adelsfamilien im Reich Karls des Grossen. Ein personenge_schichteticher Beitrag zum Verhaeltnís von Koenigtum und AdeIim fruehen Mittetalter", in: Wolfgang Braunfels (ed.),
S3Il ger crosse, Vol. I, Duesseldorf: L. Schwann, 1965, pp.
Ïõ'5F a"d-TãT;t-Èraced out Herbert's male ancestry (Bertrada I's
husband's family) and found: "Ein ganz unzweifelhafter und
zugleich bedeutsamer Fall merowingischer Abkunft
gÞ19., p" 10s). E. Ewig (rrÍeï, p. r3B) found the name(Garibert) in two doc uments-ãE-Eigibert Trr ([,rcH, Ðip1 . ],nr.22, p.23. and nï.29, p.2A). This man îã?-ã-ãõñesticus

whose territory \nas in the .Ardennes and who lent a dîTõE-ìñõã--
a forest was given to the monastery at Stavelot_Malmedy. Ewig
wonders if this couldn't be the father of the "Bertrada
family". Thus we should not, perhaps, assume tha t all of
lhe status vrh ich Bertrada II so obviously carried can be

(cont' d)
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Fich and powerful tady's grandmother were found not to be

reiated to the Arnulfings, then we h¡oufd have to assume thaÈ

many of the vast middle Moselle holdings of pepin's family,

as evidenced by their later donation charters, first came

into it's possession vrith Bertrada tI . 7O This would mean

they came in long after the family was in power and, lrere not

part of the economic base which aided their rise. Thus we

must Iook for the connection. Bertrada ï could have been

another of Pepin II's quasi-officiat wives, but that would

make Pepin III and Bertrad,a ÌT relatives of the fourth

degree, and the Church would not have condoned their mar-

riage. There was absolutely no ecclesíastical objection to

the royal pair. Saínt Boniface, who was an especially vehe_

ment opponent of marriage between blood relatives, anointed

Pepin, and Pope Stephen II, himself, anointed the pair in

Saint Denis ín 154. 7I In 754/55 King pepin issued a

69 (cont'd) ascribed to her grandmother. Much of it may
have entered the family through the agnatic side. In fact,
Werner concludes that pepin III married Bertrada If not
because of her Moselle, but because of her Neustrian con-
nections. He also says that Hlawitschka's work missed tha t
point because his work did not caII for investigating the
male line. (I¡üerner, op. cít., p. I I).
70 lt i" Eduard Hlav,/itschka's work which has established the
link between Bertrada I and the Arnulfings. He considers
the question so important that he would remove the whole of
the family holdings in the middle Moselle area and search for
the base of the oldest family lands elsewhere if the Bertrada

(cont'd)
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capitulary against incestuosi and forbidden marriages includ-

ing those of the fourth d"gr"u. 72 This rules out- making

Bertrada I a direct relative of any of pepin IIt's blood
-'>

ancestors. '' The solution, then, lies with Pepin II vuho

had two wives. Pepin IIï is a descendant of his grandfather's

second wife, Chalpaida. Thus if Bertrada \¡¡ere a relative of

Plectrude, Pepin II's first wife, there would be no blood

connection between Bertrada II and Pepin fII/yet they both

could inherit land in the same villae. This is Hlawitchka's

êonclusion. He makes BertTada I Plectrude's sister, adding

her to the list of Irmina's daughters. 74 Thus pepin III's

7O (cont'd) connection could not be mad,e ("Landschaftliche
Herrkunft", p. 6). We find this conclusion a bit hard to
follow for as we have seen, Pepin II, plectrude, Charles
Martel, and Pepin IlI all had holdings in the area which
\^tere not dependent on their rel-ationship with BertTada or
Her ibert .

71 n. nl"witschka, ibid., p. I
72 uen, Legum Sectio II, VoI. r, nr. 13, p. 3I.
73 thi. is what Ewig suspected. He assumed Bertrada \^¡a s some-
how related to Pepin III's grandmother, Chalpaida (Trier,
p. 138)

74 E. ¡1l.*itschka, "La ndscha ftl iche Herkunft", p. 11 .
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portiones passed to him from Irmina to ptectrude to pepin If

to Charfes ¡4artel and then to himself, whereas Bertrada II's

.came to her from Irmina to Bertrada I to Heribert and then

to herself. This connection also explains why we find eert-

rada I and Heribert donating land to her mother's monastery

at Echternach in 72I, the same year in which they founded

Pro"*. 75 The connections between lrmina and the Arnulfings

vrere strong ones and they were both br¡ildíng toward the day

when representatives of each would hold the throne of

Francia .76 - 77

There is one other marriage unítíng the .Arnulf ings with

a rich and powerful family \,rhich vrill lead us to uncover some

'' C. Wampach, Echternacln, I-2, nr. 33, p.76, and E. Hlawits-
chka, "LandschaTETTõñã-f1ãrkunft", p. L4.
76 rt i= interesting to note that plectïude's other sister,
Regentrude. was the wife of Duke Theodo of Bavaria. She
lived with her husband in Bavaria and administered her int-
erests in the Moselle area through missi. (E- Hlawitschka,
"Merowingerblut", p. 80) . rf, howeîõl*pepin II derived any
benefit from thís contact, it was probably after 687 and thus
doesn't concern our question.

77 n*ig (f5.ig:, p. f38) relates a fascinating bit of historica
trivia concerning Count Heribert: "Eine Schwester Chariberts
hiess Weta. ihr cemahl Autcar. Beyer (Urkundenbuch, nr. L4)
hat jedoch den Namen Autcar nicht erkanãtTiãi-ñãfos als
"aut Carius" oder "autem Carius" wiedergegeben" Der Aut-
carius der Pruemer Urkunde ist wohl kein anderer als der
Rat Karlrnanns II., der Anvralt von Karlmanns Kindern und
Rebell gegan Karl den Grossên, der in der Saga als Ogier
le Danois ersche int - "
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i.mportant preparations pepin IT had ma d.e before the con-

frontation at Tertry, aIÈhough the marriage itself didn,t

occur until after 687. The union came between pepin II's

son, Drogo, and Anstrude, the daughter of the Neustrian

nìayor, V'/arrato, and his wife .Ansfled. Änstrude had been

married previously. When she married Drogo she was the

widow of Warrato's successor as mayor, Berchar. the signi-

ficance of this marriage for our purposes revolves not around,

Anstrude. herself, but around her mother, Ansfled. We remem-

ber that Ansfled's husband, ü/arrato, had taken up the Neus-

trian mayoralty at Ebroin's death in 681 and had maintained

a peaceful stance toward eepin in the east. 78 Upon hlaratto,s

death and the succession to the mayoralty of his son-in-law.

Berchar, that policy changed drastically and war between east

and west was the result. As v\¡e know, pepin was the victor

at Tertry, and, as the account relates, soon aftervrards

Berchar was murdered and pepin assumed the mayoralty. 79

Ansfled played an important role in these crucial events.

She was at that time the ruling matron of a family that

seemed to have the Neustrian mayoralty firmly in its hand,

LHF,

LH¡.,

chap. 47 and Fredegar, Continuationes, 4.

chap. 48. Fredegar, Continuationes, 5.

7A

79
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and a family v,¡hich had a strong economic base in holdings

on either side of the Seine from Paris all the rrray to its

mouth. 80 our knowledge of the exact nature of her role

unfortunately depends on the interpretation of a knotty tex-

tual problem in the account of chapter forty-eight in the

Liber Historiae Francorum- KrLlsch has edited the Liber

Historiae Francorum in two parallel recensions, 'A' and 'B'.

which differ from one another in this account only in the

use of the small conjuction "et". 'A' has it and 'B' omits

it: -
å

Cedendum itaque tem-
pore ipse Bercharius
ab adulatoribus occ is-
us es t, et, ínstignante
Ansflide, post haec
Pippinus The uder ic o
rege coepit esse pr in-
cipale regimine ma io-
rem domus . 81

g

Cedendum itaque tempore
ipse Bercharius ab adul-
atoribus occisus est
instignante Ansflid.
Post haec Pippinus The ud-
erico rege coepit esse
principale regimíne
ma íorum domus .

80 aguin using the "tunnel approach", we trace these holdings
from the donations made by her grandson, Hugo, Archbishop of
Rouen and Abbot of Saint Wandrille, which the cesta Abba tum
Fontanellensium record for us in chapter I (MGE;33--1Ì;-
pp. 280f). See Bonnell, Anfaenge , p. L27, and E. IrIuehI-
bacher, Regesta , p. 10.

81 l¡r¡', chap. 48, in: MGH, SSRM :-':1, pp. 322f.. The punctuation
of recension B is not Krusch's but Zatschek's, whose book
brought this problem to our attention, although he concludes
that the ilifference is insignificant (H. Zatschek, I^rie das
erste Reich, p. 33) . Krusch also points out the a iEfãGiãe
in meaning. "...at et B omisit, quare Bercharius ibi auctore
Anseflide interimit;f.. - " (MGH, SSRM rI , p. 2Lg).
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The difference is significant. To follow 'A' is to believe

that it was through Ansfled's instigation that pepin was

helped to the reins of official por,/e r in Neustria. To

follow 'B' is to believe onl-y that Ansfled instigated the

murder of her son-in-law and that pepin came to powe r with-

out her involvement. We cannot hold the Fredegar continua-

tor's account here to be of any independent historical worth

since he took his version from the Liber Historiae Francorum.

He copied from the 'B' vers ion, which as Krusch proves, r,r¡as

an Austïasian tradition. 82 Thus both Liber Higtoriae

Francorum's rB' and Fred.egar's continuator erase Ansfled's

direct role in pepin's assumption of por"r- 83 Since, however,

the marriage contract bet\^reen Pepin's son and Ansfled's

daughter later took place, it seems to us that the original

Liber Historiae Francorum (version 'a') is closer to the

truth. We know that waratto's policies between 681 and 686

82 ues, ssnu rr. pp. 219f.

83 "Seqoente tempore idem Bercharius ab adolatoribus falsis
amicis inÈerfectus est. instigante Ansflede matrona socrui
sua. Post haec autem. . ." (Fredegar, Continuationes, 5,
in:.T. M. Wallace-Hadrill, Fredegar, p.-ãÇj;-
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h'ad been friendly toward Pepin and thus it is not unreason-

able to assume that the period saw the beginnings of an

al-liance betv\¡een the th¡o powerful famities which was to prove

to Èheir mutual benefit. Pepin was secure in Austrasia, but

he could see that in order to make any victory over the

l¡eustrians a lasting one he would also need. a base in that

western kingdom. Warattors and Ansfled's influence and pos-

sessions would build just such a base. Accordingly the Neus-

Èrian mayor and Pepin cooperated, the mayor's widow then

helped Pepin into power, and the later marriage confirms our

belief that the two families had been collaboratirrg. 84

Other Tíes.

The above famifial connections are the ones most discern-

ible to usi however, there are others which are less obvious

84 th" exact relationship of Anstrude to Ansfled is a bít in
doubt. According to a document of Childebert III (MGH, oipl .
I, nr. 70, p'.62) Berchar is called Ðrogo¡s fa ther-fãlGÇ-
("socer suos") which would make Anstrude Ansfled's grand-
daughter. For our purposes, however, the result is the same.
See Krusch in McH, SSRM II , p. ZZZ, note 3, and Zatschek in
wie das erste EêT-chTE 33.
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but equally important. We know of Bishop Chunibert's long-

standing relationship with the Arnulfings. This relation-

ship was a formal and a legal one. Fredegar uses the woril

"amicitia" 85 which is a technical Merovingian term for a

formal treaty between .qo.l=. 86 It has a legal component

which binds each to the other party, making not only the

partner's friends oners own, but also carrying the obligation

to fight the partner's enemies. 87 This was a strong bond.

between Pepin and the powerful Chunibert, and it was later

renewed by eepin's son, erimoald. 89

Duke Martin, who appears with Pepin If as the leader of

the Austrasians in 679/6A0, is certainly to be included as

part of the faction. 89 There vTere probably connections with

the see of Trier from a very early date. 9o Bishop Chlodulf

85 ". . .Pippinus cum Chuniberto, sicut et prius amiciciae
cul-tum invicem conlocati fuerant, et nuper sicut et prius
amiciciam vehementer se firmeter perpetuo conservandum
oblegant. . ." (rredegar, ryoticag, rV-85, in: J. M. wallace-
Hadrill, Fredegar, p. 7Iv) .

86 wolfgurrg I'ritze, "Die fraenkische schwurfre undscha ft der
Me row ingerze it" , in: Zeitschrift der Sav igny-S tiftung fuer
Rechtsge schich te , Ger

87 rui¿., p. 90.

88 Frudugut, chronicae, IV-8 6 .

89 r.sr, chap. 46. Fredegar, qg$inggllg¡eg, 3. See above
page I17, note ll8.
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of lqetz appears in the Virtutes Sanctae ceretrudis 9l u.,d

if we can consider him to be a son of Saint Arnulf, v¡e

90 th" sources for Trier in the early seventh century are
sparse. A certain Bishop Modoald, \dho was elevated sometime
after 614 (hís predecessor, Sabaudus, signed the acts of the
Council of Paris ín 6L4 - IvlGH, Legum/ Sectio rrI, Vol. I,
p. 190) was probably the first Bishop of Trier from a noble
Frankish famity. The Annales Laubienses make hím a brother
of rtta (MGH, sS rv, pT-ÏrTlã@ãoa1di, written in
the early-Gì3-th century by abbãE-Etãp-ñãã-ãf Liáse, Ëerls
us that he was retained at chlothar II's court (J. Boflandus,
Acta Sanctorum, quotquot toto orbe coluntur. . ., May Vol.
III, p. 55 - librum non viiti) . And a letter from Bishop
Desiderius ot cafrorsT-tnã-ããv is or to Chlothar rI, asks
llodoa ld for news of Sigibert III's welfare (tr{cH, Epistolae,
Vol . III, part l, pp. f96f) . From all these it seems that
he was a member of the victor's party in 613 and so woufd
have had a close tie v,/ith Pepin I and Arnulf. The foregoing
is Eugen Ewig's work as well as his conclusion (8. ewig,
Trier, pp. f17f). However, in order to demonstrate how eas-
ily such hard won information about the early middle ages
can be called into serious question, let us point out:
.t). The Annales Laubienses are a notoriously untrustworthy
source fõ?-Tñ'ê-= eTãñEñ--õ eãtu ry (J. Halkin abd c. G. Roland,
Stavelot-Malmedy, p. )O() . and if Modoald were a brother of
ttta as they claim, by Frankish custom he, and not she, v/ould
have ínherited all the land. 2) . Ewi-g says that since the
Vita Modoaldi is not a work from Trier, its information is
prõãEE-TõTe trusted. rt is, howeve¡, a work of r,iáge,
tha t is, from Belgium, where there was a long tradition of
qrafti-ng names onto the carolingian famity tree. 3). W.

Arndt, the editor of Desiderius' Ietter, dates it between
630 and 639. That is exactly the period when Pepin I dis-
appeared from the political arena. Thus to inquire about
Sigibert's welfare might indicate that llodoald belonged not
to Pepin's party but to otto's, the known baiolus of the
young king. Ewig goes on to note that the-FüñGTio monasterii
Sanctae Mariae Andernacensis (MGH, SS xV, ppl-fA8?); wiÏtten
@r5ã;- riãTs a church that, accord-
ing to the monastery annals, was founded by Dagobert T and
Bishop Modoald. According to a chronicLe from Namur, Itta
and Gertrude donated land in the same area to Nivelles. If
they owned land in the same area, they could, of eourse, be

(cont ' d)
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would have an even stronger connection to Pepinrs family.

There nay have been connections with the Bishops of Maes-

tricht and Liáge. Pepin II reinstated Bishop Landibert to

his seat in Maestricht once his predecessor, pharamundus,

was ejected in the wake of Dagobert II's murder (679) and

Wulfoald's faIl. 92 And the d,eacon Ada lgis e l-crimo, who was

so long confused by historians with pepin flrs father,

.Ansegisel, is also to be included. 93 As evidenced by his

90 lsont'd) rel-ated. (Trier, p. If9). This consideration
could seem more conc I usTÇJ-than the othe¡ evid,ence. However,
we have seen many instances reminding us to be very wary of
anything ascríbed to Dagobert I \,fh ich comes from a soLlrce
later than the seventh century. AII of this is not to say
that Ewig's considerations are not reasonable, and we d.efer
to his conclusions, especially since we know that by the
time of Irmina's founding of Echternach (698) the episcopal
see at Trier had long been in the hands of the Basin and
Leodovin dynasty \,7hich lvas certainly favorable to Arnulfing
plans (lrrampach, Echternach, I-1. p. 137 ) .

91 ¡,lei¡, ss n¡,1 rr, pp. 465f.
Õt-" B. Krusch in McH. SSRM, vI, p. 300.

93 8.".o". ouu rn-r..-tl-no" sess ions were in such geographical
proximity to the Arnulfings' Bergengrue.n conclud.es that he
r^ra s related to them. (4. eergengruen, Adel und crundherrschaft,
p. II8, note 73). W. Levison (Fruehze@
doesn't feel the evidence is c oiõfIETG-e no ugh and simply
refers to him as belonging to ". . .der hohen ArisÈokratie
Austras iens
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iestament, 94 adulgi".I, too, was a rich land.-owner in many

of the localities where we know the .Arnulf ings to have had

possess ions .

Their SociaI Position -

The Arnulfings were hereditary land-owning nobility.

Neither they nor their ancestors were totally d.ependent. on

positions of service to the king for their privileged status,

but rather possessed their own independent means of support

based in landed weafth. As we have seen, we cannot name

specific members in the family lineage prior to pepin I, and

thus in ord,er to establish the hereditary nature of the Ärnul-

f ings , r^¡e must examine the pos ition of the Fr.ankish nobitity

in general. In so doing we again encounter a heated dispute.

Since the death of the l.,tarkgenossens cha f t theory 95 in

the late nineteenth cenÈury, historians have generally agreed

94 ¡¡i" testament is printed in: W. Levison, Fruehzeit, pp.
118-137. eáother recension has been p roduc eã-Ç-E-l-ãe ye r
(Urkundenbuch, nr. 6, pp. 5-8) in a nìanner Levison considers
uTE-EGTãZTõ?y ("unsenuegend"). (op. cit., p. 97) .

95 fhi= theory maintained that the ancient Geïmans lived in
village communíties organized into groups (tr4arkgenossen) which
to a greater or lesser degree administered cffiõñ-Tã;ñ;. The
theory firsÈ found popularity with the work of Justus Moser
in 1768 and was the prevailing view until Fustel de Coulanges
(1875) and von Inama (1879) managed to lay it to rest. See
A. Dopsch, Foundations , pp. L2 î.f. for a good historioqraphical
review.
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that the ancient Teutons had a privileged caste based on

landhotding. Thus, at least with the starting point of the

Frankish nobility there ís accord. Tacitus' Ge:mania speaks

of'ancient German land division "secundum dignationem". 96

A class of free farmers also seemed to exist, but it was

clearly the privileged warriors who received the bigger and

better pieces of land. caesar, too, in his Gallic wars

describes a noble military class set above the broad masses

who were legally unfree or nearly so. Often these nobles had

hundreds of serfs and followe t=. 9T There may even have been

a type of early manorialism among these ancient Germans.

Again it is Tacitus who describes how they used slaves as rent

farmers and not just as forced laborers. The moralistic

passages in Tacitus rel-ating the Ge rman warrior's love of

gaming and drink during peacetime could be taken to imply

that someone else was doing the farming for him. 98 This,

however, is where the academic unanimity ends, The social

status and position of this cerman warrior as he and Clovis

96^
p. 38.

97 x.
98-

FrommhoIiI. "Erbhof", p. 15. A. Dopsch, Foundations,

Strohhecker, Senatorische Adel, p. 8.

Dopsch, Foundations , p- 40.
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tird. ttt"it way southward into northern Gaul is still a

matter of much disagreement. Did this society contain

noble element oi was it one comprised of a broad. class

free farmers?

The I-,ex Salica the oldest of the Frankish legal codes,

woul-d seem an obvious source to exploit in an attempt to

d.escribe the Frankish nobility in and around the time of the

Frankish conquest. In the older literature the discussíon

guickly settles on the law's sections vrhich delineate the

various amounts of lrüergild required as payment to a man's

relâtives for his murder or other bodily injury. Since Èhe

amount of Wergild differed according to the status of the

victim, historians assumed they could piece together a pic-

ture of the structure of the society which the law reflected.

They noticed two major factors: first, the value of a man,s

Wergild was calculated more according to his occupation, than

according to his birth, with the most important factor being

whether or not he was in the service of the king. 99 Second,

the 1aw did not mention any sort of nobility. Franks and the

99 The Pactus Legis Salicae, text 41, paragraph I assigns
200 solidi for the death of a free Frank whereas paragraph 5
assigns 600 for the death of a man in the King's service
(". . .eum qui in truste dominica est. . ."). (MGH, f,eges
Nationum Germanicari::r, VoI. IV, part I, pp. 154 ¿nd 156).
' . . .men l"rl Ems Ee ^ egrs or ancrusEaones , ano convrvae regas ,

a re f requen trfñããEionea. and--Eñãf7-EãEãEy is pïõGãGã Tãì-
manner corresponding to their rank. " (S. Dilf, Roman Society,
p. s3)

a

of
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Romans were often kept separate and there was differentiation

among free, slave, and half free (laeti), but there was no

special mention of a hereditary privileged cIass. 100

From Gregory of Tours, alsorone could come to the con-

clusion that the old cerman nobles were gone. He provides

us h'ith many tales of how Clovis went about defeating, de-

ceiving, and using all means possible to rid his and the

neighboring doma ins of competitors for royal position, until

at last he could sarcastically boast, "Vae mihi. qui tamquam

peregrinus inter extraneus remansi et non habeo de parentibus,

qui mihi, si venerit adversitas, possit aliquid adiuvare." l0l

This might be the literary expression of a royal policy

dedicated to the elimination of the hereditary noble element,

When Gregory speaks of the status of the early sixth century

leading personalities, he is lacking in the exactitude one

comes to expect in a learned Latin author. Even the word,

nobiles, is almost never applied to the Franks, but is instead

reserved for Romans of the upper c1ass, especially those in

clerical orders. Adjectival nouns in the comparative, such

loo "Th.r. is absolutely no
(s. Di11, ibid.) .

lol Gt.gory, Historia , rr.-42

trace of a hereditary noble class"

in: MGH, SSRM I-I, p. 93.
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as opÈimates, proceres, majores or seniores are used so

interchangeably and so loosely that cïegory seems to be

excluding the possibility that they represent any sort of

a cloSed noble caste. I02 Gregory's history is, of course,

replete with the adventures of many counts. But the comes

in Gregory is none other than the crafio of the Lex Salica,

who is again a royal official appointed and removed at royal
r03wrltm-

Even if these two sources so important to our understand-

ing of the early sixth century make no specific mention of a

noble caste could it not be tha t the existence of that caste

is buried within some other Èerm. such as antrustíones in the

law or leudes, in cregory? That, it seems, is also not the

case. The Ant.rustiones are, of course. the most privileged

personages mentioned in the f,ex Safica. The l-aw makes it
clear, however, thaÈ people of any origin, Frank or Roman,

free or unfree, could be chosen by the king for his trustis.l04

The term leudes, too, does not hide the nobility. The great

102 s. Dill, Roman society. pp. 226f.

ro3 rbid. , p. 54.

I04 carl Stephenson, Medieval Institutions, ïthica, New york:
cornell university prffi
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number of these people shows that it was not a closed caste.

Leudes is merely an expression of a dependent relationship;

they are always the leudes of someone. Although they can be

the servants of the king, they can also come from the lowest

class. In the Lex Burgundionum they rank below the mediocres

as minores p"t.onr. . 105

When we turn from the written sources to archeologlz we

also seem to find little evidence for a group of rich, heredi-

tary nobility among the early gallic Franks. The Frankish

villages were much smaller than what we would consider a

viltage today. Each consisted of about three small farms.

The total acreage for such a village reached bet\"/een tvrenty-

fíve and fifty acres wíth each farm claiming from four to ten.

These were not the seats of a powerful landed nobility. but

rather appear to be those of warriors whom the king had re-

warded. 106 And although the practice of row-grave burial

was beginning about this time, there are not enough of them

in the area -of the conquest to qive us any supportive "vid".r"..107

ro5 s. Ðilr, Roman society, p. 227.

106 Wilh.1* Abel, "Landwirtschaft 500 - 900", in: Hermann
Aubin and Wolfgang zorn, Handbuch der deutschen Wirtschafts -
und Soz ia lge schichte , Bd. ,

p. 86.

107 *oIf Spranclel, "struktur und ceschichte des merowingischen
Adels", in: Historische zeitschrift 193 (1961) ' p. 39.
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, Perhaps we can learn something about the position of

the nobility by examiníng the position of the king. Clovis'

pohter vras absolute - it in no way seemed restricted by any

sort of nobfe class. He and his immediate successors exer-

cised unlimited power in lega1, financial, military, and

administrative matters. He appointed and he dismissed the

men around hi¡n. There was no caste of powerful nobles such

as those the Visigoths or the LoÍìbaïds used to limit their

kings. His succession was hereditary - he was not elected.l08

The tenor of his edicts and the ruthlessness of his behavior

seem to indicate how firmty he alone held the reins of por"r.log

If there was a nobility, it seemed either all in favor of

what he was doing or too weak to offer a resistance important

108 Dop="h believes that an element of nobility parÈicipation
and consent existed in Clovis' government which evidencãd
itself in the shield-raising reported by Greqory (ttistoria,
II-41) after Clovis had his cousin, Sigibert, and ñ is-ããi-
murdered. (4. Ðopsch, Foundations, p. f9f). However, shield_
raising is mentioned bt-Aregort;nly three times for the
Franks, and as Dalton points out (Gregory, p. 503), then only
in cases where the succession was T7?è!El-ar. Merovingian
succession was hereditary - the nobility had no say in it.

1/'tô Dil1, Roman Society, p. 131.
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énough that \"re would hear about it. The above is the

"klassiche Lehre" as it has been since Heinrich Brunner's

vtork on the question in the early twentieth century. 110

It maintained that the old cerman nobility died out either

during or shortly after the Frankish conquest and was then

slowly replaced by a new leading class totally dependent on

service to the king. However, since the 1960's historians

have brought forward some considerations which must temper

our acceptance of the viewpoint.

The theory has several inherent logical inconsistencies.

One cannot reasonãbly imagine a political system wherein all

power exists a priorí with the king and then must be stolen

from him. This is especially true of a conquering king who

would have such need for a warrior "1u"". 
lll rt is not

reasonable to assume that Clovis vrould. not reward his military

chiefs and those in his immediate train more generously than

he would every common Frank. 112 The very fact that the Lex

9alica speaks of free, unfree, and half-free, means that not

all- Franks were simple free farmers. The unfree. of course,

were slaves, and the half-free indicate those bound to the

ll0 Fr"az rrsigler, untersuchungen zur Gesc}richte des frueh-
fraenkischen Adels, Bonn: Ludwig Roehrscheid Verlag
lRhãinG¡ñæ-ãi¡fTv), Ls6s, p. 41.

111 K. Werner, "Adelsfamilien", p. 86.
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land. This servile agriculture labor presupposes a system

which would employ it and that is not one of equal- free

farmers, but one of estates and a privileged class. This

impressíon is strengthened when we note that the law speaks

of private ownership of forests, mills, vineyards and such

possessions which build a basis for riches and privilege in-

dependent of the tirg. ll3 The fact that the Lex salica

doesn't mention a wergíld for the nobility doesn't necessarily

mean they didn't exist. It could mean that they existed in-

dependently of the kingts prot."tior,. lI4 Sources later in

the sixth century appear to indicate that the nobility found

it dishonorable to accept wergild, and perhaps herein lies the

reason for the Lex salica's failure to mention it. 115

112 H" irr= Loev¡e, "Rezens ion zu: .å.lexander
und Grundherrscha ft. im Merowingerreich",
ZãIEsãirrTff-içt-îre6r), p. 653.

Bergengruen, Adel
in: Historischã-

113 R. Sprandel. "Struktur", p. 38.

114 K. BosI, "cese llscha ftentwicklung " , p. 155.
raised the same point almost fifty years earlier
p. 20).

I15 R. Sprandel, ,'Struktur" , p. 39,-

A. Dopsch
(Founda tions ,
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Gregoryrs use of many terms to indicate people of

privilege doesn't necessarily mean that they were a large,

loosely defíned group which had originally been free farmers.

He found need for multiple terminology because the aristo-

cracy contained many originally noble elements in Clovis'

nel'r kingdom - Franks, Romans and Burgundi.rr.. 116 Clovis

couldn't have eliminated the oríginal- Frankish nobility,

since this v/as vrhere his support was based. If he had, he

would have been at the mercy of the Gallo-Roman landed
. 11'1arrsÈocracy. -*'

It seems to us that one can very easily lose his way in

this controversy unless a few simple historical facts are

kept in mind. Ä hereditary nobility does not need to be

legally defined as such in order to live, act, and rule as

a hereditary privileged cIass. The conquering Salian band

was small in every way, and thus to expect them to be a group

of splendidly endowed, broadly based, and pervasively effec-

tive noble families which would leave its archeological and

legal mark for us to read some fourteen hundred years later,

is to expect too much from that relatively primitive group of

foederati. There were men of independent position and

116

117

K.

A.

Bosl, "cesellschaftsentwicklung", p. 155.

Dopsch. Foundations , P. 2O3.
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influence around Clovis. These had expelled his father and

elected Aegidius in his place. ll8 Both Clovis and these

men held their positions through inheritance. It v\¡a s onty

after the conquest Èhat they both saw their stature increase

almost explosively as they drew vast ne!\r power and wealth

from the same source - that lvhich they took from eaol. 119

Thís conclusion may be based more on deduction and

ration and less on an unquestionable proof from the contem-

porary sources than one would like, but as we have seen and

wifl see again, such is often the unavoidable case in the early

middle ages. ÍIe knor"t, at least that for the period after 579

cregory begins to refer to the leaders of the kingdoms of

118 cr"gory. Historia , rr-I2.
119 6.¡1 BosI describes the nobility in what seems to be a
different expression of the same conclusion. He divides them
into three groups: I. an early Frankish hereditary nobility
which didh't find it necessary to enter the servíce of the
king because it was powerful enough in its own right;
II . a nobil-ity of service whích gained íts privileged posi-
tion through service to the king and assimilation lvith the
callo-Roman _senatorial class; and III. a provinciat nobility
which perpetuated the hereditary element but also contained
elements from Ëhe service nobility. It is thís last cata-
gory in which he places the Arnulfings. (K. Bosl, rrcessel-
schaftsentwicklung", p. 14f). Charles Verlinden ("Coloniza-
tion", p. 15) also seems to agree.
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Chilperic. Childebert II, and Gunthram as "maiores natu".

And, insomuch as this is the períod with which Gregory is

the most familiar, we can safely conclude that by his time

there was a hereditary nobility which reached back at least

one generation (550) and probably even further. l2O

L2o R. sprandel, "Struktur", pp. 56f.
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V. AR\IULFTNG I,AND-HOLÐTNGS

The Arnulfing family and its alties controlled a vast

system of manorial estates located in Francia,s eastern

kingdom of Austrasia between the Meuse and Moselle rívers.

We kn o14r of the existence of these family lands through anal_

ysis of the donation charters of the eighth century. When

these charters are examined in Iight of our genealogical

findings, we find that the most important section of Arnul_

fing holdings did not belong to pepin's famity directly but

to that of a family with whom they were óIosely allied. The

most important characteristic of these fands was their new_

ness. They were largely unsettled before the seventh century.

Because it was new fand the ATnulfings would have found, Iittle

resistance in equipping it with that age's most highly devel-

oped social and technological techniques for agrícuttural

exploita tion .

IJoca tion of Their Holdings.

We have only one charter of the direct Arnulfing family

$rhich ante-dates 687. I It is not until after the turn of

I A charter of Grimoatd
year 650 (MGH, Dipl ., I

I for Sta ve lot-Ma lmedy from about the
nr. I, p. 91.
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the eighth century that family cha¡ters begin to appear in

sufficient numbers to provide us \,rith a picture of the extent

and locatíon of their possessions. Thus once again we must

peer into the seventh century from the near end of the tun-

ne1. For some parts of their holdings this later perspective,

however, is severely handicapped. The problem lies in the

fact that after Pepín II took power, the family began to

exercise control over the huge Merovingian fisc. Sometimes

they did so in the name of the king, but. as their power be-

came more and more secure, the differentiatíon between fiscal

land and family land became more and more cloud.ed. Thus in

order to determine what land would have served to further the

family interests before 687 we must eliminate the lands the

family would have acquired from the fisc after that date.

This differentiatíon is often impossiUle to make.

The l{erovingian kings became heir to all the Imperial

fiscal lands, much of the land of the late Roman provincial

nobility, and all of what remained of the Roman colonization

settlements in Gaul- .2 T:1" royal holdings r¡ere immense, and,

although their greatest concentration was in the area between

2 å. B.tg.rrgruen, Adel und crundhe rrscha ft, p. 101.
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the Seine and the S on¡me - around Soissons, Beauvais, Vermand,-

Noyon, Amiens, Rouen, and especially paris 3 th.y r.t.

spread throughout the Frankish empire. The place-names of

Ir,lerovingian fiscal locations reveal that they usually had

been in-habited before the Franks arrived. In all of the

Isle de Fïance only one fisc which was newly founded is known
A

to have existed. ' This means that parts of the empire which

h¡ere not inhabited at the time of the Frankish takeover are

those parts where the Merovingian fiscal holdings \,rere the

thinnest. The king owned these areas as well but in the form

of roya.I forests or marshlands- 5

- O. nwig, "Die Fraenkishchen Teilreiche", p. 88. A. Bergen-
gruen, Adel und Grundherrsc ha ft, p. 90. Both scholars correct-
'Iy and @ith J. w. Thompson (Ðissofution.
p. 8) who found only f our f isca I possess ions in th e-õãïõiïffia n
fiscal complex around Paris that dated back to lr4erovingian
tirnes. Ifhy Thompson's research on this point ís so drasti-
cally incorrect did not Ía11 within the parameters of this
study. W. Metz (Reichsgut, pp. 3f) notes that Thompson
failed to use the ímportant documents of the later Carotin-
gians and A. Bergengruen (Ade1 und crundhe rrscha ft, p. 87,
note 6) adds that most of @secondary.
Perhaps therein lay his difficulties.
A* A. Bergengruen, op. cit., p- 89.
q",J. W. Thompson (¡issolution, p.2) states that the major
concentration of the G?õîT;¡:ian f isc was in Austrasia, which
it clearly was not. This tíme Thompson's error does concern
our study and his reasons for it are clearer to us. He has
failed to "peer backwards" correctly. He begins his work
(p. 1) by stating that Heinrich Bonnell has delineated the
o1d Carolingian family lands and thus he will only need to
sunuÌa rize Bonnell's work. As we shall see, this is in large

(cont ' d)
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' the first schotar who successfully identified the exact

Iocation of the oldest Arnulfíng family Iands was Heinrich

Bonnell . 6 It r^ra s he who rescued the subject from a morass

of legend and late medieval chronicles and based it.firmly

in authentic charters and trustworthy narrative sources.

His conclusions have been modified and refined. sometimes

slightly, sometimes substantialty, by later historians, 7

but never significantly changed. The fact that kno'r^r le dgeab le

scholarship no longer looks to Landen or Herístal to find

the base of Pepin I's or pepín II's power is the result of

Bonnell's work. It r,ra s he who told us that the "cradle of

the Carolingians" Iay between the !,Ieuse and the Moselle

between Metz, Verdun, ti6ge, Bonn, and Koblenz. I Bonnell

5 (cont'd) part true. There must have been, however, some
linguistic difficulty on Thompson's part ín trying to under-
stand Bonnell, for in summarizing BonnelIrs work he places
the Arnulfing holdings exactly where Bonnell went to gïeat
lengths to prove they did not exist, The immense value of
Thompson's work for the Carolingian period cannot be dis-
putedt it can, however, be misleading for the Merovingian
açIe.

6 H. BonnelI, Anfaenge des karolingíschen Hauses, Berlin:
Verlag von Dun

7 The most significant changes to BonnelI's conclusions have
come since scholars have accepted the Vita Sanctae Geretrudis
and the Annals of Metz as credibfe sources / both of whrch
BonneIl rejected.
I "Freilich aber erweist sich num eben dieser Theil, den wir
zr^rischen Maas und. Mosel zu suchen haben, als das eigentlich
Urspringsland, die Wiege der l(arolinger." (Anfaenge, p. 75).
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published in 1866 and his cradle has been rocked several

times since then, but not yet overturned.

Based on a phrase of Peter Ðamianrs written about 1060,

a tradition grew up in Flanders and Brabant in the thirteenth

and fourteenth centuries that the heartland of the Caroling-

ians lay in central Belgium. In this tradition Saint Arnulf

even became a Duke of the Upper Schelde, the area around

chent. ït is here, too, that eepin t acquired the appelation,

"of Landen" which was tacked to his name in the thirteenth

century vrith the similar "of HeristaI" following suit for

his grandson, pepin ïI, in the fourteenth. 9

Bonnell assumed that he had moved the Carolingians safely

across the Meuse and erased any supposition that they miqht

9 H. Bonnefl, Anfaenqe , pp. 49-5I. Bonnell offers specula-
tive, but nonedheless plausible, reasons for the growth of
these traditions. In 12 13, in a feud between the Ðuke of
Lorraine and the eishop of t i6ge, Landen was burned to the
ground. The city was faced with tot-al neglect - it was of
no economic or military importance. Hovreve r, by "discovering"
that it was Pepin I's usu.al place of resid,ence, it became
Saint ceretr-ude's birthplace, where, of course, miracles
soon began to occur. A monastery dedicated to Saint Gere-
trude soon sprang up and the city survived. (ibid,. pp. 63-
65). rn L235, at the death of Duke Heinrich ãFlorraine,
his son, Duke cottfried, was given Heristal among other
dístricts. It was here that cottfried established a locaI
dynasty that was to rule for over a century. It is also
during thís period that Pepin II is named "of Heristal".
It vtas undoubtedly done to honor the thirteenth century
house . (ibid., p. 6I).
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haVe originated in central Belgium. His case has held true

for some of those areas which were once thought to have

belonged to Pepin's family. These are the lands lvhich are

the most distant from the Meuse, The properties Vechten and

Graveningen. in and near Utrecht, are openly called fiscal

property by Charles Martel tn 722. IO Even though a charter

of Charlemagne's does mention Vilvoorden (near Brussels) and

Budels (in Toxandria) as being gifts of pepin II to the

Saint Mary's Monastery in Chevremont, thís is not seen as

sufficient proof that they were family land because pepin II

probably acted as middle-man on behalf of the king in trans-

ferring them to the monaste ty. L2 Bonnell also claims that

Meldert (near Tirlemont) and chevremont 13 ,u"r. fiscal pro-

Þerty, as were ockerzeel, 14 ,lupille, 15 und H.*. 16

10 meir, oipt. f, nr. 11, p. 98.
11'- MGH, Dipl . Kar. I, nr. L24, p. L73._.._.--_..-.----
1t'- Bonnell, Anfaenge , p. 7L.

13 i¡i¿. , n^ rn. Bergengruen craims Merdert was owned,
by the noble woman, Ermelinde, guoting the Acta Sãnctorum.
october XIII, p. 843 (where we found no me nEfõi-ãF-fEf-ãã
his source (4. eergengruen, Adel und crundherrschaft, p. 209).

L4 " . . . in villa Okinsala habebat, que tunc fiscus publicus
erat. . ." (cestorum Abbatium Trudonensium Continuatio Tertia,
in: MGH, SS
(eerÐ-ibid., p. 224) .

I(-- ,lupil1e lies on the east side of the Meuse but is mentioned
as "víIIa publica" in the Ännales Mettenses (posteriores) for

the year 714 (!rcH, SS r, p
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' It is now generally believed that the Carotingians did

indeed have family holdings west of the Meuse before 687, at

least as far away as the region around. l¡ivelIes. 17 Bergen-

gruen has pointed out that the argument using the fact that

a certain location may appear as fiscal in a later charter

works both ways. He feels that since the later Arnulfings

also adminístered the royal lands in their regions, the

distinction between pubtic (i.e., royal) and family land dis-

appeared. Thus land that is later called public may have

originally been family, as well as vice ,r.t"". 18 In the

charters, however, he still notices some formulaic usagre pat_

terns which allow some differentiation. pepin II and plec-

trude do noÈ use the term fiscus for villae which have been

divided into portioneE between heirs, but rather seem to

reserve its use for larger centers such as Saint Hubert or

Maastricht. Even here, however. the difference is merely a

practical rather than a leg.l orre. 19 This soït of reasoning

16 Bonnell, Anfaenge, pp. 72-75.

17 n.g.. ¡'. canshof, "Manorial Organization", pp. 30f.

18 "F"kti""h hat das Hausgut d.er Herzoege von Austrasien
dieselbe Stellung wie in Neustrien das Koenigsgut, und eine
Scheidung zwischen pippinischem und merowingischem Fiskus
ist in Austrasien nicht moeglích. " (4. Bergerngruen, Adel
und Grundhe rrscha ft, p. II9) .

19 r¡i¿. , p. rZL.
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r^rould a I lor^r us to restore to the lis t of Arnulf ing family

holdings some of the Belgian localities Bonnell had ruled '

out. This is especially true for the localities which appear

in the reliable narrat.ive sources. as administrative centers

or favorite visiting spots of the family heads. Thus modern

scholarship has returned Heristal and Jupille which Bonnell

had rejected as fisc , 2o to the family estates in addition

to the holdings of Itta's and ceretrude's family around
t1Nivelles. -- Bergengruen's research into the possessíons

of the Frankish nobility in that area discovered. a group of

rich land-owners whom he cal1s the "Witlibrord Franken,'

because of their donations to the Anglo-Saxon missionary. He

states that they all come from one large family whose hotd-

.ings were extensive. The pertinence formulas used by these

l¡Iíllibrord Franks are remarkably similar to those used by

Pepin's family further south¡ tha t ís to say, their holdings

20 tterístal is called "vill-a publica" in a charteï of charles
Martel trom 722 (MGH, DTpTl, nr. Ti, p. 99). Bonnell,
Anfaenge, p. 59. It is likewise re jected by E. I\,Iuehlbacher,
Geschichte u.d. Karolinger, p.25, where, ". . .es war nie
@r." Heristal is, however, listed
as Carolingian by Bergengruen (Ade1 und crundherrscha ft,
p. 201). H. zatschek (wie das @oted
that ,rupille is named a s-ã-EìãffiTÏsTãing spot of pepin II
in various vitae, and it was probably here that he became
sick and aGãJvita Landiberti episcopi Traiectensis auctore
nícolao, int Ueif
ad tractanda regni negocia in uoppilia resideret.'r )
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v/ere organized in the same way as were those of pepin's

famirity.22 Thus in addition to re-evalu.ating the fiscus

question on Bonnell's work and accepting the locations men-

tioned in the Vita Sanctae Geretrudis 23 and the Annals of

-l{e!e, we have a third indication that pepin,s family did

indeed have land in Brabant and even that its origins might

be sought here. Nevertheless, even if we do accept the above

as true, to find the real concentration of Ärnulfing lands,

the actual "cradle" of the famil-y, we must still cross the

Meuse to the east, just as Bonnell has indicated.

2f u. aobin suspected that the origin of pepin,s family might
be buried somewhere around Nivelles. ("Herkunft", p. 45).
2.2 e. s"rg"ngruen, Ädel und Grundhe rrscha ft, pp. 113f. Some
of their documents @. wampach in his
edition of the documents pertaining to the history of Echter-
nach. They are: Ech_lernach f-2, nr.20. p. 50ì rlr.2Lt
p. 52¡ nr.28, p.-ZEî-ããõ-nr. 39, p, 93. The lasr is a
charter of Willibrord, himself, known as his testament in
which he transfers the lands from his name to that of the
mona s te ry .

23 fh. Vita mentions the monastery at Fosse by name (chap. 7)
and the-Tñtutes (chêp. 10) relate that Begga came to cere-
trude's ãGZãããõr at Nivelles wishing to found another
monastery herself. ÄIthough the name is not given, Krusch's
note assures us that the monastery at Ardenne is the one
referred to. (McH, SSRM rI , p. 469).
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the Lgwer Meuse Group .

Bonnell defined three major groups of original Arnulfing

family lands between the I{euse and the }4ose11e. Each of

these groups has its religious institutions which served as

the preser:ver of the donation charters from which we estimate

where the lands were. We assume pepin's family followed nor-

mal pious donation practices and that those lands which they

did concede to one monastery or another indicate the location

of many more family lands which they did not- The first

group is located in southeast Belgium in a large area south-

east of the ]vleuse between liáge and Namur. The exislence of

this complex is known to us because of the family donations

to the monasteries at S tave lo t-Ma lmedy and at Saint Hubert.

In a forgery attributed to Pepin II and plectrude

supposedly in the year 687, the pair donated Castrum Ambra

(Saint Hubert) to a certain Beregisius so tha t he might found
24a monastery. PetEz rejects the charter because the mon-

astery wasntt founded until the year 706 and Beregisius was

not known to pepin or plectrude until 696.2t toarran. tanding,

24 ¡len, pipl . r., nr. I, p. 2o9,

25 "Diplo*" suppositium, quum initia monasterii Andaginensis
ad annum demum 706. cum Mabiltonio (Annal. II, 16) Revocanda
videatur; nec Pippino nec Plectrudi Beregisus ante annum
696. notus fuit, ut ostendit Le coínte IV, p. 325." (eexEz,
ibid) .
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the pair controlled the fand, and due to the fact that there

is such a concentration of family land in the area, most

schofars conclude that it, too, vras family lu.rd. 26

In 746, Carfoman, Pepin III's brother, donated the huge

villae of Leignon and Wellin Èo the monastery at Stavelot-
27Malmedy. IvÞny of the dependent holdings connected to the

two main villae which are listed in the charter have not been

identified and located. Nonetheless, from the ones that have

been identified we can begin to draw a picture of the vastness

of the holdings in the uruu. 28 In the following year, the

'" Bonnell (Alfaenge, p.'77) accepts it as family land. Ber-
gengruen po iñEË-ã uE-tha t it rn¡as the seat. of a laige fiscus
and one of those cases where fisc doesn't necessarily mean
It4erovingian (Adel und Grundherrscha ft, p- 118). From the
document we c@ations: (modern names
are Bergengruen's, ibid., pp. 2OOf) Añbra (St. Hubert) ;
the whole fisc of Amberlacensis (Amberloup) ; Mollis Campellus
(ltochamp) ; Campilonis (Champlon); Haletus (Halleux) ; Nasania
(Nassogne) i Awanna Tabulae (Awenne) ; and they signed it in
,Jupi Ile .

27 uen, oipl., r, nr. 15, p. to2.
to'" Bergengruen's lists are not as much help with this charter
as wíth others. For some reason he omits five of the depend-
ent holdings plus Wellin itself and adds Coldinus (Conneux)
which is not mentioned in the document (Adet und Grundherr-
schaft, pp. 20lf). rhe modern names are-?Iõñ-5õã-Eãi!Eãl
gruen and Bonnell (Änfaenqe, p. 77): Lenione (teignon);
Caldina (Schatin) ; Mosania ( -- ); Warsipio (Warzee from
BonneII, Yschippe from Bergengruen) ; Barsina (Barcenne or
Barzin); Rudis ( -- ); Provote (Purnode) r Ha lma ànd Haist
(tta lma and Haid) ; Solania (Solanne Fontaine) ; Waldalino
(Wellin) ; Rudís ( -- ); olisna (Olenne); Ferario ( -- );
Palatiofo (paithe or Paliseul); and Brabant (Braibant) .
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dame Carloman confirmed Pepin II's donation of Lierneux to

Stave lot-Ma Lmedy. 29 Bonnell considers it to be family tand,30

whereas Bergengruen 3l urr"r" that it is mentioned, as late as

667 as royal doma in ("curtes nostraé") in a charter .of

childeric rr. 32 
o t an"rf-*" "."*a be sure, it is reason-

able to assume that Lierneux did not fall into Arnulfing

hands until at least afber 679 when pepin II and Duke ¡.{artin

surface in the narrative accounts as the rul-ers of Austrasia.33

The year, 679, is the first date after 667 that an Arnulfing

is known to be in control again in Austrasia.

If we examine the Adalgisel-Grimo Testament, 34 ide find

that he, too, had possessions in the ur.r. 35 Äs this is a

contemporary document (634) there is no need to peer backwards.

')o" MGH, DipI . I, r.r. L6, p. I03.
to 

". """"*f 
, Ãnfaenge , p. 77

.D 4. Bergengruen, AdeI und crund.herrscha f t , p. ll9.

.,.
'" I'{GH, oipl . nr . 29 , p . 2a . The loca tions named in the
chaEËãiãñî (modern names are Bonnell's) Villa Lethernau
(Lierneux) ; Brastis (eras); Fernio (probably Fairon) ; Unalia
(probably Eneílle); and Aldania (Odeigne) .

ta-' lf¡f , chap. 46 and Fredegar, Continuationes, 3.

34-- Text in: W. Levison, Fruehzeit, pp. 118-138 and Beyer,
Urkundenbuch, nr. 6, pp. 5-8. Levisonrs text has an intro-
d,rctio" "r1d 

is annota ted .

35 W. L".ri=on, Fruehzeit, pp. 132f. (The modern names are
Levison's) rfeãIsñãñGcha (Flematle-Haute and F].emalle-
Grande) ; chambro (Ifan) ; and Bastoneco (Bastogne) .
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The formulas Adalgísel used for his possessions in the area

differ from those used in the aforementioned mayoral and.

royal cfiarters. Âdalgiset used expressions such as "quam

mihi tegibus obvenit" (flémalfe) and ,'portio mea continet,,

(ttan) which leave no doubt that these are hereditary family

lands.

The Metz-Verdun Complex .

When v\¡e move farther south into the mod,ern French

Deparfements of Me urthe-é t*Mose ll_q Moselle. and Meuse, there

to the north between the cities of Metz and Verdun, we find

another group of what could be Arnul-f ing family holdings.

This is the group that scholars have long assumed to be the

oldest of the famíly properti.=. 36 Bonnell assumed so be-

cause he identified Adalgisel wítfr ansegisel, Saint ArnuIf,s
supposed son. As 14te shall see, Adalgisel's Testament con_

firms that he held much land in the area and thus Bonnell

could assume that he inherited it from Aïnulf himself. Al-

though Bergengruen separates Adalgisel and Ansegisel, he

36 H. Borr.r. tl , Anfaenge,
erste Reich, p.-fZ-E;
p. 137. A. Bergengruen,

pp.
!.;\^¡rg,

Ade I

78-80. H. Zatscheck, Wie das
"Die fraenkische re iñãTõããî,
und crundhe rrscha ft, p. I2L.
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assumes that Adalgisel is related to the Arnulfings and

thus he, too, includes his holdings ín the area as Arnulfing
.37propeïEy.

We do have several family documents through which we

might be able once more to look backwards into the seventh

century. Again the old problem of family land versus royal

land presents itself. .AIthough not conclusíveIy proven, it

is probable that the diocese of Verdun, where this group of

holdings is located, was part of the area v\¡hich pepin TI and

Martin controlled af.Eer 67g, thus giving.pepin ample oppor-

tunity to absorb "rowr, l"nd. 38 Since this was also the

home of WulfoaId, the Arnulfingrs bitter politícal enemy who

held the reins in Austrasia from 660 to his death in 679,39

it is untikefy that eithêr Ansegisel oï pepin II vrould have

been able to snatch fand from the royal fisc in the area

before the family returned to po\,7eï. Hence if .lrre can ascer-

tain tha t Pepin TI did not acquire a certain piece of land

after 679 it would most likely be old family land.

37 A. e.rg"ngruen, Adel und Grund.herrschaf t, p. 203.
ao-" n. uwiq, "Die fraenkische Teilreiche",

39 "Verdun war anderseits wahrscheinlich
beheimatet. ein Gegner der Arnulfinger im
(8. Ewig, "Die fraenkischen Teilreiche",

p. 137 .

der Hausmeir Wulfoa ld
7 . Jahrhundert. "

p. 110).
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' The best method for such an inquiry is to proceed

document by document. The ol-dest, is Adalgisel's Testament

and here, of course, there is no problem because its very

datê, 634, gives us a firm year ante quem the land, came into
his hanäs. For his possessíons in this area also he applies

the formulas "portione mea,, (uontmády) 40 urrd ,,legibus__Ì-
obvenire" (Mercy-le nas) 4l which leave no doubt that he

inherited x!re*.42

I{hen we turn to the direct Arnulfings we have five
documents which donate land in the area. unfoïtunatery three

of the charters are forgeries. The first is authentic and

is from Pepin II and plectrude and dates from the year 6gL.43

In it. the couple transfer the villa Nugaretum (Norroy_ Ie_Sec ) 
44

40 ç- ¡evison, Fruehzeit, , p. ]]z7.

^1'- rbid.
42 odr1gi."l's holdings in the area are (modern names are
Levison's, ibid, pp. 127-131): Madiaco (t',rontemldy), Wichi_
monha iga (üIoinville), Hogregia (rré-Ie-Sec) , Nogaria (woers) ,Belulfiaga (Beauveille) , Mariaco (ttercy-Ie Bas), and Fatiliago
(Grand-Fail1y and petit-FaiIly) . Bergengruen (Ade1 und cund_
herrschaft, p. 203) only includes the first thrããlEãlïõEì
Ife can fi¡rd no reason why he shòuld have omitted the others _

=' IrrGH, Dipl r., nr. 2, Fp. 9L_92.

44 Mod"tn name is Bergengruen,s (Ade1 und Grundherrscha ft,
p.203)
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to the Chqrch of the Apostles in Metz. of all the charters

this one gives us the most hope that the lands.in the area

'htere not acquired afber 679. In addition to its reassuring

early date, 691, the couple used the formula "villam proprie-
45taËis"-ïhich in Frankish usage means inheríted land. 46 The

next charter is also dated 691 and is from Duke Godefrid, a

grandson of Pepin II and plectrude. 47 It is, unfortunately,

a forg,ery. The forger copied it word for word from still

another forgery attributed to Godefrid's father, Drogo. 48

Aside from adding the villa Flavigneiaco (Flavigny) to our

list of holdings in the area, it gives us no clue about the

l-and's origi.rs. 49 There is more hope from the one from

which ít was copied. This forgery is attributed to Duke

Ðrogo in the year 69I. Drogo gives his property in the

villa ¡4ariolas (Marieulles) to the Church of the Apostles in
Metz. The property is described in the following words:

". - -quidquid mihi legibus in ipsa villa obvenit, tam de

paterno quam de materno, seu.d.e compa ra to The formula

MGH, Dipl . I", p.92.
46 B.tg"rrgto"n, aqgf und crundherrscha ft, p. 46.
47 uon, oipl" r, nr. a, p. zL5.
48 r¡i¿., nr. 5, p. 2L2.

49 B"tg..rgruen gives us the modern name and. accepts the villa
as Arnulfing, naming this forgery as his souïce. (Adel und
crundherrschaft. p. 203) .
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indicates inherited property, this time from both his

mother and father, in addition to some that he has apparent-

ly purchased ("de c'-grTrge¡eJg") . Drogo j-s a son of pepin II

and Plectrude, and the mention of his mothêr here makes it

especially tempting to calI this property family inherited

land. Our case would be conclusive if ít. weren't for one

unfortunate fact: Drogo died before either of his parents.

The formulas and the land parcels fit the picture, but un-

fortr:nately either the donor or the date does not.

In 7O2, in an authentic charter, we.again find pepin II

and Plectrude donating land in the area to the Church of

Saint Videnus in Verdun. 50 The charter mentions three

main locãtíons and defines the limit,s of a forest, 51 all

of which seem to be widely spread from one another. Un-

fortunatefy the charter gives us no indication of how longr

they had been in the family possession. For one of the

possessions, Commenarius (Cumiìres-sur-Meuse), there is

actually a good indication that it rtra s not Arnulfing

50 ueir, pipl. ï, nr. 3, pp. g2-g3.

5I rha locaÈions mentioned are (modern names from Bonnell,
Anfaenge, pp. 78f) : Pararito (Pareíd) , Luponis fontana ( -- ),
Domus fontàna ( -- ) , Perfunt (Parfondrupt) . Biunna (Pienne),
Filealina ( -- ) , Herberica Villa (Herm6vi11e), Sancti
Maurici (St. Mauríce), and Commenarius (Cumières-s ur-Me use ) .
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hereditary land. The Gesta Episcoporum Virdunensium, 52

an early tenth century source, 53 reports that Cumières

was d,onaÈed to the Church in Verd.un by King Childebert 54

(II of Austrasia, 575-595). In our present document it

appears that Bishop Armonio of Verdun and an Archdeacon

.Anglebert also have some rights in the property, because

they seem to donate it along with pepín and plectrud.. 55

This charter, then, could illustrate at least one example

of Pepin and Plectrude making a donation of 1anËl that was not

part of the family possessions.

Êa-" Text in: McH, SS IV, pp. 36-51.

53 ". . .na6, ".a ,17. et paulo post Bertarium historiam
suam conscripisse verisimile est. . ." (G. Waitz, ibiil .,
p. 36. )

54 cesta Episcoporum Virdunensium. chap. 6, in: ibiq., p- 4I .
eer s Merovingí".t, ÇÍling Lrti-s
as his source (Adel und crundherrscha ft, p. 203) .

55 "si*itit r donat ipse apostolicus vir Armonius episcopus
et venerabilis vir Anglebertus archidiacanus loco nuncupante
Commenarias, quem ipse Pippinus eiusque inlustris matTona
Plectrudis ad ipsam ecclesiam domno Videno per cartulam
concessíonis eorum tradiderunt (loc. cit., p. 93).
Bonnell also finds the wording here stT-ange, and thus does
not incl-ude Cumières as family tand. (Anfaenge. p. 79).
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The next charter is another forgery attributed to

Duke Arnold (here called Arnulphus) in the year 706. 56

Ìn it the Duke signs over an impressive list of holdings in

the area to the Church of the Apostles in Metz. 57 .rh.

charter's language also clearly indicates inherited family

land: ". . . ipso alodo ver ipse vel antecessores mei visi

sumus habuisse. . ." and ipsum locum praedium meum

. . ." 58 Ho$/ever/ the fact that the charter is a forgery

of a later age and tha t in 706 both Drogo, Arnold's father,

and Pepin II, Arnold's grandfatheï, \4rere stíII alive must

temper our willingness to believe that this charter proves

these lands to be old family possessions.

The last charter is tikewise the product of a later

age attributed to Hugo, anoÈher son of Ðrogo,in the year

7L5. 59 This document tïansfers the vil-l-a of Vidiacr¡m

56 ue¡r, pipt . r, p. 2L3.
<--' The holdings are: Floriacum (Fleury - from Bergengruen,
AdeI und Grundherrscha ft, p. 203), Liedes vilfa (l,eyvíller -
@it.), Berutdi vifla (Bruville - from
Bergengruen, loc. ãÏE. )l-¡,rarconis pratrum ( -- ) , Amotberti
campus ( -- ) 7ãouãFex silva (eois Bourrus - from Bonnel1,
Anfaenge, p. 79) , Intriberes ( -- ), and Marchei pratum (--) -

58 goth formulaic \¡rords, alode and praedium, meaning inher-
ited land, in thís case r;E;Fto rrãuÇl-EeH, oipr. r. p. 213

59 ¡aeg, oip1. r, nr. 7, pp. 2L4-2L5. The charter also men-
tions Hugo's residence as being in a place called Ro¡nana
Sala.
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(Vigny) to the Church of the Apostles in Metz. IÈ mentions

that Pepin had owned the land, but gives us no further

indication of how long the land had been in famíly hands.

Moreover, there are two pieces of evidence not drawn

from the charters which might indicate that this aïea con_

ta j-ned the oldest of the Arnulfing family possessions.

These villae and locations in the Metz - Verdun area played

an important rofe in the itineraries of later Carolingian

rulerr. 60 It was also here in the Vosges that Saint Arnulf

retired to religious seclusion, rather than seeking his

retïeat further north in the Ardennes. 61

Thus it is clear thaÈ the evídence ,'proving" this area

to be the oldest of Èhe Ãrnulfíng famity possessions is not

nearly as conclusive as most modern accounts treating the

subject vrould lead us to believe. If we eliminate any

information gained from the spurious documents,, assume that

Saint Arnulf's connection to the Arnulfings î¡ãs politíca1-

ra ther than familial, and suppose that eighth and ninth

century Carolingian kings and emperors would not be con_

cerned with when a royal palace or vi]Ia felf into family

6O H. Zatscheck, Wie das erste Reich, p. 38.

61 vita Sancti Arnulfi, chap.
"laffifr",p.

15. See E. ¡tlawitschka
16.
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or royal hands when planning their itineraries, then we

are left with the information gained from three documents.

These are the two from pepin II and plectrude and Adãlgisel's

Tes tament -

Vtith AdalgiseI we cannot prove a familial connection

although vre can see the political one. We know that at the

time of Sigibert IIIrs campa ign against Radulf of Thuringia,

there was political cooperation beË\"reen Adalgisel and

crimoald. 62 !{e do not find Adalgisel owning a portio in

a villa where a kno\^rn Arnulfing owns another; that would

be strong support for his inclusion in Èhe famity. Though

he did own property in the areas \¡rhere the Arnulf ings later

ãIso evidenced ownership, this is not suffícient evidence

'to make him a family member.

. This leaves us with the trro authent,ic charters of

pepin II and plectrude. Of the tviro/ not only does the chàrter

of 7O2 use no formulaiè phrase which indicates hereditaïy

landi it actually inc.ludes a locatity which was most likely

Merovingian in origin, and which at the t ime of the charter's

production was probably held by the see of Verdun. Unhappily

r¡tte can add nothing from this charter.

62 Fredegar, Chronie e. IV-87.
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ì For the holdings of the direct family, then, we have

only the one charter of 691 in which to seek our proof.

Indeed here we do find that Norroy_le_sec is called ,'villa

proprietatis", i.e., inherited 1and. 63 once again the

seventh century leaves us to drav, our conclusions about an

important historical problem based on our interpretation of
one word in one source.

The Middle }{os e lle croup.

Extending north of Trier well into the Eifel and

Ardennes lies the third area where Bonnell located a con_

centration of Arnulfing family holdíngs. 64 The family
charters carrying names of locations in this area vrere pre_

served for us almost exclusively by the three monasÈeries

of Echternach, pruem, and pfalzel. Upon first examination

of the charters produced by known Arnulfings and their

descendants, one would come to the same conclusion as did

Bonnell and,Muehlbacher, i.e., that this area carried the

heaviest concentration of Arnul_f ing family Iand and \,7as the

area most important to family ínterests. 65 As we shall see,

63 E.r"n here, if we are not mistaken, the exact formula
should read "villa proprietalis meae,' Cf . A. Bergengruen,
Ade I und e runatrerr.sãla f t, l.*26 .-
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their concl-usions are correct, but they arrived at them with

false assumptions and incorrect data.

The oldest pertinent document is from the noblewoman,

Adela, Irmina's daughter and Abbess of pfulzel. It is gen_

erally known as Adela's Testament. 66 pertz assigns it to

the year 685, but calts ít a forgery because it makes Adela

a "fil-ia Dagoberti regis',. yet there seems to be no reason

to doubt the authenticíty of the charter's other inforrnation

or its date. Aside from presenting a long list of her own

properties to the monastery at pfafzel, we learn that she

obta ined the villE pfalzel, itself, from pepin II .67 Thus

this villa on the Moselle could be our first famiJ-y posses-

sion in th" ar"". 68

64 H. Borrn.ll, Anfaenge, pp. Boff.
65 e. l,Iuehlbacher, Geschichte u.d. Karolinger , p. 25.
66 ueu, oipl r. nï. 60, p. L77.

o' ". . . monasterium in villa, quae dic j-tur palatiolum. . .quod ipsum a pippino maiore domus Treviris permutatione
quaesivímus . The other localities she lists are
(modern names from K. Francke in index to MGH, Ss XTV. v¡he re
another version of this charter appears on-þ.-TO S ¡ : Scríp_tinas (--), Botbergas (Bietbergis) . Beslanc (resstingen i
from E. Hlawítschka, "Landscha ftl ic he Herkunf t',, p. 9),Anchiriaca (Enkirch) , Ursiaco (Uerzig) , Caimitas lfui*t) ,
Regnemoseht (Roscheit?) which she bought, Bedelingas (eade_
lingen - from Hlawitschka, Ioc. cit.) which she aiso bought,
and Ir{achariaco (Machern) whicã sñê-acguired from a certain
Bertoníus.
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In 706 Pepin II and plectrude donated a portion of the

vil-la Echternach to that monastery. 69 This is not land

from Pepin's side of the family. The charter specifically

tells us that the couple received it from Theodardus, whom

we nov\¡ know to be Plectrude's cousin- The fact that lrmina,

Plectrude's mother, also had a portio in the same villa makes

it almost certai-n that Echternach was an old family posses-

sion of the Hugobert-Iïmina family. 70

Upstream a little d,istance from Echternach is the huge

vitla Bollendorf which appears in the next two of the

family's charters . rn 7!5/7l6 we find Duke Arnold donating

his portio in Bollendorf to Echterrru.h. 71 The formula makes

'68 e. e*ig assumes that the Arnulfings had obtained it from
the royal fisc. He doesn't tell us when they acquired it
or his reasons for assuming they did. perhaps it is an easy
deduction from the name "palatiofum', itself. E. Ewig, Trier,
p. 136)

69 uc¡¡, oipl . r, nr. 4 , p. 93 .

70 Z"t=check (I¡tie das erste Re ich, p. 39)
he cla ims tr¡affirnulf ing
11'- Ibid, nr. 7, p. 96.

is in e rror \"rhen
family property.
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it cfear that this is inheríted land. 72 The next year rr,¡e

find Charles Martel, the step-brother of Arnold's father,

giving Echternach another portio in Bollendorf.73 Here

again the formulas which Charles uses leave no doubt as to

the hereditary nature of the property. 74 Thus to the villa

Pfâlze1, \^¡e can probably add Bollendorf as Arnulfing inher-

ited land.

Four or five years later, ín 72O/72I, Duke Arnold also

donated a vineyard in Klotten to Archbishop Wi1librord.75

All that remains of this transaction is a register of the

charter which unfortunately does not state Arnold's source

for the vineyard. HohTever, since a cert-ain Geretindis, a

daughter of Adela of Pfalzel and thus a granddaughter of

Irmina, 76 h"d already donated a vineyard in the same loca-

tion to Vüillibrord in the year 698, 77 it would seem highly

likety that Klot.ten entered the family with the marriage of

72 ". .. quantumcumque
obvenit, meam portionem
( ibid) .

in ipsa vi1la Bollane mihi legibus
in integrum dono atque trado. . ."

73 r¡ia. nr. 9, p. 97.

74 ". . . guantumcumque mihi ibidem obvenit de genetore meo
Pippino. quod. contra allodíones meos recepi (ibid) .
We know. of course, that at least one of those ,'allõãIãnes,'
was his step-nephew, ArnoId,

75 c. Wu*puch, Echternach 1-2 , nr. 29, p. 70.
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Ìrmina's daughter Plectrude to pepin II, and thus was not

older Arnulfing family property.

pertz lists a charter of pepin IIT .donatíng properties

in Croev to Echternach between 747 and 75I as an authentic
, 1Adocument. '" Wampach, however, points out that its formulas

give it away as a forgery, 79 
"rd thus hre cannot conclud.e

anything from it concerning Croev's former status.

In 762, Pepin ïII (now King pepin) donated his portio

of a forest at Mellere to the monastery at Kesseling and

then in turn ascribed the monastery at Kessling to the mona-
orlstery at Pruem. "" lrre might be able to add Mellere and

Kessling to our list. With this charter, however. we are

nov, tvro generations removed from pepin TI and the battle of

76u. Hlawitschka, "Vorfahren" , p. 76.

77 C. w"*p.ch, Echternach I-2, nr. 5, pp. 23f.
78 u,tct, oipl r . , nr. 42 , p. Lo2 .

?ô'' C. Wampach, Echternach I-2, p. lO3.

8o ¡le H, ornr. or. -, n- 15, pp.2of .
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Tertry, and with Pepin TII v/e are tracing backwards along

tha t particular lineage within the family which helil the

summit of political power. Therefore, the assumption that

a possession of King Pepin is old famity land is far more

dangerous than a simifar assumption for land belonging to

a less powerful branch of the family. Nonetheless, these

two locations, Mellere and Kesseling, cannot be dismissed

out of hand.

The last pertinent document fTom a known Arnulfing

mentioning land in the area is the one traditionally deemed

by most historians to be the most important. It is the fam-

ous confirmation and donation charter of King pepin and

Queen Bertrada for the monastery at pruem also from the year
o1

762. "- From this document alone we might.conctude that

Pepin's family had been the most powerfol landholders in the

area. Aside from the vilia of pruem itself. the charter

donates or confirms eleven other locations in the area which

gives us twelve possible candidates for inclusion as Arnul_

fing family land. It is cleaï from the \,rords portio and

al-ode, which abound in its phraseology/ that r^¡e are dealing

with private and not public land. We have already noted hovü

o1"' MGH, Ðipl . Kar. I, nr. 15, pp. 2L-2s.
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modern historians have used this charter to help prove that

Queen Bertrada's grandmother, Bertïada I, vras a daughter of

Irmina and sister of Pepin Itts \,rife plectrude- 82 
Thus

when we compare the land mentioned in this charter with

that mentioned in Bertrada I's original charter which found-

ed the monasteïy at pLuem, 83 we find that where we might

have thought to have been abte to add twelve locations to

our list of Arnul-f ing family Iand, four were owned not by

Pepin's family but by Bertrada's and thus immedíately fa11

uruy. 84 The charter tells us that another (Sa rabodisvilla )

was owned by Bertrada If 's father and thus it too must be

ascribed to Irmina's family and. not to the Arnulfings. 85

The charter afso tells us tha t both eepin III and Bertrad,a

.II had a porÈio in Rheinbach and as we have shown, when we

82 s.. above p. 153.

83 H. e.y.t, Urkundenbuch, nr. 8, pp. 10f.

94 In a"rttàda r's charter four ouÈ of the seven locations
mentioned reappear in Bertrada IT's. Those four are:
(modern names are Bonnell's, Anfaenge, pp. 82f): prumia
(eruem) ; saraingas, which eon;;TT-ã;ãure s us is the same
as Soiacum (Schweich) ; Burzis, which is the same as Birgis-
burias (eonnell) (Birresborn) ; and Roma iro Villa, which is
the same as Rumerucoyme (nonnell) (Rommersheim).

85 "sarabodisvílla. . .Garaberto possessa fuit. . .,,
(MGH, Dipt. Kar. I, p. 23).
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traced. backwards to discover the possible coInmon ancestor

r^'ho once owned the property, lve arrived at Irmina and not
86at an Arnulf ing. We must also dismiss Altripp, \"7hich

Pepin III acquired from its previous owners, 87 und Revin.

which the charter merely confirms as belonging to pruem and

thus gives us no clue as to its origins.

From the charter which we had hoped would make the

Arnulfings the great landlords of the middle luloselle area,

lrre are left then with only four locations \,rhich might be

original family holdings. These are: Casleoca (Kessling) ,

(which King Pepin's other charter of 762 also mentioned),

Wathilentorp (Wetteldorf), Marníngum (Mehring on the lr{oselle),

and Marcíaco (Merzíg or Moetsch) . 88 when we add the three

others we discovered in the earlier charters - pfalzel,

Bollendorf, and Kesseling's forest at Mel.lere - we have the

total list of all possible locations taken from the charters

of kno\^tn Arnulfings which could be old family inherited

property. In no case can we conclusively prove that any of

thesè existed in the family before 687. Ho$, then can we

86 e. uh*itschka, "Landscha ftl iche Herkunf t,,, p. I3.
87 '. . .in loco qui dicituï Altrepio. . .quem Herlebaldus
et h¡eolentio nec non et Bagulfus mihi tradiderunt- . .,,
(MGH, Dipl. Kar. T, p. 23) .

88 lr{od" rtr names are from H. Hirsch's index to MGH, ÐipI. Kar.
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àlong with Bonnell and lr{uehlbacher conclude that this
middle Moselle area was the early center of Arnulfing family
power? For the ans\4re.r we must return to that shadowy fígure,
Irmina, Ãbbess of Oeren. Let us, then, from Irmina.,s

charters and from the charters of her descendants, try Èo

build a picture of the extent of hers and her husband,

Hugobert's, landed possessions. We can begin the list from

her original founding charters for Echternach: Epternaco

(Echternach) . Baidalingo (Balefingen), Mathulfavillare
(Matzen), Oxinvilfare (Osweiler) and Monte Viennense

aô
(Vianden) . "' In 699. she adds Villam Montis (eerg) which

she purchased from her cousin, Erminitrude. 90 Tn 7O4,

will-ibrord received ètaneheim (Steinheim) from her. 91 rn

the same year she and her daughter, Atta1a (Ade1a) add a

portio in Cabriaco (Koewerich) and another portio in Bede_

linga (eadelingen) 92 to th. monastery at Echternach.

When we move to the next generation the list grows even

more. We have already met the property her daughter

aoo" McH, oipl I., n¡. 55, p. 176 and nr. 56. p. L74. Modern
namãiãTã-frãmpach's (¡s¡!9.I33SI r-2, passim) .

90 f¡id. , nr. 57, p. I75, where ,,. . .dato precio comparavi,,.
ô1'- Ibid., nr. 58, p. L76, where ". . .quantumcumque. . .meapossio et cominatio est. . .',
ot-- C. Wampäch, Echternach I-2, nr.12, p.36. (It is a register) .
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Bertrada I donated to Pruem ín that monastery's founding

charter. In the same year, 72L, BerLrada and her son

Charibert also donated Creucchovilare (Schankvreiter) to

Echternach. 93 Her daughter Adela revealed six more family

holdings in her testament. 94 And lrmina's granddaughter.

Gerelindis, has proven that Ïrmina had a vineyard in Klotten,

while her grea t-grandda ughter, Bertrada II, has pÌoven that

in addition to the places mentioned by Bertrada f, Irmina

also controlled Rheinbu"h. 96

It is now evident then which family really had the

monopoly in Èhe middle MoseIIe ur.u. 97 pepin's power-base

here was not ground.ed in his own family's land, but in that

of his wife's. The middle Moselle was bound. to pepin II
.not so much by ties of heredity as it was by bonds existing

bethteen his family and Hugobert's and Irmina's. pepin's

marriage with their daughter is the contractuaf proof that

those ties existed. Bonnell was right, but for the wrong

rea s ons .

Õ2-" C. Wampach, Echternach I-2, nr. 33, p. 32.
94 

¡,le ri, oipr , , "r. uo, n . r77 .
OR-" C. Wampach, Echternach I-2, nr. 5, p. 23.
oe-" ¡teH, DipI . Kar. r, nr. L6, p. 23.

98
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Our point is made. Where did the Carolingians come

from? Exactly \,/here Bonnell said they did, I10 years ago.

The possessions in the north, on the lo\,ver Meuse, were

mostly to the east of that river, although the oldest. ones

may have been on the other side as far west as the area

around Nivelles. Pepin II most likely augmented this group

vrith confiscation from royal lands after he assumed power

ln 679. In the south, in the area around. Metz and Verdun,

Arnulfing family holdings are harder to discern. We cannot

prove conclusively, for instance, tha t any of what might be

old family land can be traced back to Saint Arnulf, the

dynasty's supposed father. This was the home of Wulfoald,

the Arnulfings' bitter potitical enemy, and thus r\¡ha tever

advantage they derived from the area they probably received

97 fhu revelation is E. Hlawitschka's ( " Landscha ftl iche
Herkunft", p. 15) who would, however, thereby Íeduce Bonnell's
original three groups to tv7o.

98 adulgi=.lrs Testament sho\,vs us that he also had. possessions
in the area: Tamaltio (Tefiìrnels), Adtautinna (Taben) and
Fidinis (Weiten), and Callido (Ke11) . (W. Levison, FrLtehzeit,
pp. I27-L29. The modern names are Levison's). r¡ wãiõüTõ-
somehow draw a closer connectíon bet\,/een the Duke and the
Arnulfings, the importance of this ¡niddle ¡{oselle area to
Pepin's family would be that much clearer.
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before crimoald I's collapse and Wulfoald's takeover. The

chief Arnulfing instrument in this area may have been Duke

Adalgisel, \^those Testament proves that he had extensive

holdings there. The most ímportant area to the Arnulfings

was the middle Irfoselle. Here there was little royal fiscal

property and the Arnulfings close allies, the family of

Pepin It's parents-in-law, had a virtual monopoly on the

landed eståtes in the utu". 99

The Nature of Their Holdings.

When the first Arnulfings suddenly sprang into the

light of history in 613 as the head of a faction opposing

Theuderic and Brunhild, they did so as the holders of a

privileged position which had its own power-base of landed

estates. These were organized as Íl¿tnors, that is, as "great.

farms" where the agricultural labor force was comprised of

those in an unfree or semi-free st¿tus. The ancestors of

oô-- The Arnulfings may have had possessions elsewhere in
Francia other than betv,¡een the ¡4euse and l,loselle, but iË
seems highly unlikety that the scattered possessions that
we know of are anything but later acquisitions. An excep-
tion to this is the land that Grimoald ï probably owned
near Reims. The Vita Nivardi (MGH, SSRM V, p. 164) mentions
his possess ions iã-õã'iñlãîãããm lctia umuzvl, vic turiacum
(Wintry-les-Reíms). and Wasciacus (Vassy) . However lands
ín this area are never again mentioned as Arnulfing posses-
sions, and thus we must assume that when he fell, they too
fell from family ownership.
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Pepin I had enjoyed the benefits of such a system since the

time of Èhe Frankish conquest, and by 613 it was capabJ_e of

supporting independenÈ loca1 political activity.

Such a view of the manorial nature of the early Arnul_

fing holdings is by no means undísputed. Because we lack

specific information concerning the faction's early holdings

rrte must again examine the question on the more general level.

By so doing we will discover when and how the Frankish

manorial system developed. We can see the manor in its

nìa ture state in the eighth century because of the relative

abundance of contemporary sources. When it was born and.

how early it reached tha t state, however, are questions not

easily answered.

As the Franks followed Clovis southward ínto caul they

brought with them the legal-, social, attitudinal, and sÈruc_

tural cusÈoms which led to the development of the manorial

system. The missing element r,rra s the dimension of sca1e.

lFhe learned_battl-e over the character of the early Frankish

agricultural system seems to have missed this basic consid,er-

ation. One party argues that there vras no manorialism

(Grundherrschqlt) at the time of the conquest 100 while the

other en thus ias tica lly waves iÈs proof that there was. 101

100 ". . . zw Landnahmezeit ein fraenkisch-â dl iger Grund-
besitz noch nicht vorhanden gewesen ist." (A. Bexgengruen,
Adel- und Grundherrschaft, p. 58).
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hho"" oppo=ed to the concept. see a village system of free

farmers. S ome of these farmers then entered the service of

the king, and in complete d.ependence on him formed the new

"service nobility". This new nobility was based first in

roya1 service but eventually acquired its own wealth through

gifts from the royal fisc. The other group of scholars

perceives an established nobility êccompanying clovis. By

right of birth they took the biggest and best pieces of

Gallic land which they exploited with the manorial system.

There are also the compromisers who see both systems existing

side by side. 1O2 The important point is that these holdings

I0l "s"igrruurial- estates ( çr-Sn-dbgIÄ€She-flen) were in exist-
ence among the Germans in the time of Tacitus, and certainly
increased with the introduction of Catholicism and the esta-
blishment of the monarchy in the period of the great con-
quests and the extension of the kingdom;" (a. Dopsch,
Foundations, p. f05). "The type of economic organization
known as the manor existed in the north of Gaul, including
the regions which were later to be known as the Low Countries
in the Merovingian period and even in Roman times. . .',
(F. Ganshof, "Manorial Organization", p. 29).
1O2 "oi. in der wirÈscha ftsgeschichtl ichen Literatur viel
eroerÈerte Frage, ob die Ansiedlung in doerflichen Genos-
senschaften oder in groesseren Eínzelhoefen a1s Grund-
herrschaften stattgefunden hat, ist. wohl in dem Sinne zu
beantworten, dass beide wege praktisch beschritten vTorden
sind." (G. Frommhold, "Urbhof", p. 15).
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were smal1" They had not yet buílt a sufficient economic

base which would have enabted their owners to carry out large_

sca1e, independent, political action. There was an immense

difference be ti,Teen the position of pepin ï and Itta, and

that of their ancestors who wielded a sword, at Clovis, side,

but they all vrere manorial lords. The difference was in the

scale of their holdings, and not in the type, and the re is
no need to invent the free farmer in order to explain it.

When Clovís and his war band crushed Syagrius and fell
heir to the land between the S omrne and Loire ín 4g6, only

thirty to forty thousand Franks r4re re settled over this vasÈ

area. There is no record of any one_th ird,/two_th irds divi_
sion of land between the land's inhabitants and the ,,guests,,

such as rnre see in Èhe visigothic and.Burgundia., codes; 103

Frankish condiËions in Gaul- simply didn,t call for it.

103 A. Dopsch, Foundations, p. 101. Dopsch insists that thefailure.of the law to mention any such divísion is not proof
that it did not exist. He traces the Burgundian, Visigåthic
and Salian codes back to the Ostrogothic code of Xing Èuric.Since all Èhree codes have a conìmon orígin, Ðopsch cãncludesthat the Salian code probably would have held the one_third/two-thirds l_and division just as the others did íf iÈ were
not for the fact that its codificat.ion came at such a time
when the stipulation $/as no longer needed. We find his
reasoning \¡reak. The first versions of the Lex Salica areattributed to the re ign of Clovis who died Tn= Sf f l-ìñicf¡
means that it was recorded within a generation of the con_quest. If such a division had taken place it is far more
likely that it would have been included tþan excluded,

(cont , d)
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as inflation had made owning a slave a luxury, the Roman

land owners of northern Gaul had replaced him i"¡ith the

colonus, a semi-free land. renter. The small free_holder

had also disappeared by the time of the Fïank's arrival.
He too had sunk into a dependent stãtus under the great land

owning families or on the huge físca1 estates of the pre_

fect. 104 Thus when the Franks settled they found relatively
few land owners and the one_th ird,/tr¡ro_thirds division was

not. necessary. They aIso. did not drive the previous inhabi_

tants from the land, but kept them as dependent labor. 105

As we have seen, Ëhe most. plausible assumptíon is ttra t the

best land was taken by the leading families and that the

remaining warriors settled down with their families, their
.renters and their slaves to administer a relatively modest

amount of acreag". 106 Most of the land fell to Clovís,
himself, as heir to the huge imperial fisc.

103 (.orrt,d) especially since other codes with a c oÌnmonorigin do contain it, and the Lex SaIica's codification
took place so soon after the cõì[GEE.-
104 K. Bosl, "Ge se 1lscha fts entwicklung,, , p. 159.
105 H. Aubin, "Herkunft,, , p. 43.
106 "we must again envj-sage the theory of a Herrensiedlinq,but with the proviso the Herren must be undeGïõã'ãi-E=
cluding all Frankish fighting men.', .(C. Verlinden,
"Colonization", p. 15).
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' We can see and/or imagine the above picture with

reasonable certainty from the few sources we have. The

Lex Salica and the early Merovingian capitularia, which

would now reflect the post-conquest society, seem to mirror

this picture. The first books of cregiory's History are not

filled with the revolÈs, pIots, and escapades of great nobles

as are the books describing the end of the century. And

from the beginning (510) we find the royal house donating

land from the ".f isci nostri". 107

To understand the development of the nobility's holdings

throughout the rest of the century, v¡e must take at least a

suþerficial dip into legal hisÈory. There is a distinct and

important difference between the Roman and German concept of

priva te property. In the Roman sense, private property is

absolute - the owner may do with it what he pleases. In the

German sense, Èhis is not a lvrays true, as an ohrner,s right

to dispose of his property may carry many restrictions with

it- Íhe owge r may not have the right to sell it, but may

only be allowed to pass ít on to his children through inheri_

tance. In other cases, it may only remain in the o\,rner,s

107 r,t¡:Fr, Dipr. r. nr. t, p. 3.
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family as long as he lives, reverting to a previous owner

(usually Èhe king) on his death. Often it could not be

divided and tra d to be passed on to the eldest son. Some_

times conti¡¡ued possession of it was made condj_tiona.I on the

cont.inued existence of a determined type of relationship

between the present and the previous owner. 1oB rt was, of
course, in Ëhe Church's interest for the Franks to hold the

Roma n ra ther than the cerman concept of property whereby

the fa ithfu1 would be less restricted in their donating of

land to ecq].esiastical institutions. Indeed as Francia

became more and more Catholicized we d,o see an increasing

instance of the formula "quidquid facere (agere) volueris,

liberam in omnibus habeas potestatem', ín the donation, sale,

and excha nqe chart.rs. lo9

108 The article which first propagated these distinctions
r/ìra s Hei-nrich Brunner's "Die Landsehenkung dei Merowínger
und Agilofinger, in: S itz ungsberichte der koeniqlichen
preussische¡r Akadamie der üfissenschaft zu Berlin, lgg5 fI
tl. 52, ç,p - LL73-L2O2. It is a masterful piece of woïk,
careful atteht,ion Èo which clears up nì¿ì ny confusing aspects
of the s ixtt¡ century landholding picture.
109 H- BrunneÌ, "Landschenkungen" , p. LLg2. For example:
a charter of Childeric II from 661 (MGFI, DipI . It nr.25,
p.25t ¿ one of pepin II from 702 (ibTA;T;-, p. 93),
Irmina's for.rnding document for EchEFnach from 698 (ibid.,
nr. 55, p. 173), donation charters for Echternach f rõî-the
"V{illibrord Franken" (C. Vtampach, Echternach ]-2, nr. 16,
28, etc..) . There are nËr ny more .
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A passage in the Lex Salica lets us see how such limi-

tations on land ownership would help these leading warrior

families over the course of the s i:<th century to develop

in to po\"rerful noble houses. Title fifty-nine of the 1av,

concerns the inheritance of allodial 1-nd. 110 paragraph

six of this title mentions a type of land called "terra

salica" which it prohibits from ever falling to women by

inheritance. 111 Since the other paragraphs of the title

delineate an order of succession hrhich does include \^¡omen

in cases where there are no male heirs, it would seem that

this terra salica is a special portion of the allod which

must be kept within the ma l-e fine of the family. 112 
The

existence of this " inher itance-a l1od" (Erbhol) would form

'the economic center of an estate \,rhich over the generations

would attach oÈher lands to it by sale, exchange, gift,

110 McH, Legum Sectio f, Vol. ïV, pt. 1, pp. 222-224.

III Paragraph 6. "De terra vero Salica nulla in mulíere
(portio aut) hereditâs est, sed ad virilem sexum, qui
fratres fuerint, tota terra pertineat." (¡,¡en, legum Sectio I,
vo1. I, pt. I, p. 2231

112 This is the conclusion of G. Frorunho Id ("nrbhof", p.20).
It is by no means undisputed, but in tight of Brunner's
revelations concerning the linitations often placed on
allodial land, it seems to us to be a very plausible, if
not highly likely, interpretation. For the opposite opinion,
see A. Bergengruen, Adel und Gr undherrsc ha ft, pp. 50-57.
He sees the terra sa@salhof " or
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åxpropriation, or \^rtÞ tever *"ur,". 113 one of the mos t

important means of aggrandizement for these eståtes v¿as

by gifts from the royal fisc. This would tend, of course,

to increase the wealth and stature of those who were in

favor r¿ ith the king .

In 589 a plot against the Austrasian royal family was

discovered and among other conspirators two noblemen,

Sunnegisil and Gallomagnus, had their lands confiscated

112 lqent'd) indominicatum as it di¿l in the high middle
açfes. He arguã-ffiI-TEã-Eirs t paragraphs deal with non
real estate property and thus the terra salica means the
whole allod" This is obviously noE-E-ue-Ein=õ the whole
of title 59 is entitled "Ðe Alodis". Bergengruen is
worried tha t if the terra-GãfTãã-Ts found to be a special
hereditary allod it ."rõld mêãitta t a land-holding Mero-
vingian nobility could. trace itself hereditarily back to
the t jme of the l-¡ex Salica and thereby des troy his conten-
tion, derived frõ-iñ-îIã 5ortiones method,,, that such a
nobility hardly existed 5eEãÏãG50. This is guesrionable
reasoning- There is no mention of the terra salica in ttre
Iater charters which mention the portioãéEltÏEiEe term
itself cannot create the tink. fãFñõ6 aangerous to his
theory, it seems to us, is his ov/n contention that terra
salica in the Lex Salica means indominicatum. rtr is--w-õñ-ta
Eã-ã-Ear we-igrrEiãFþiêãã of ..'iããtã" tãi uniarty sixrh
century dualístic manorial system than would be the existence
of an exclusively heritabl-e allod.
113 ". . . in consequence of intercourse hrith the Ronans
the principle of free exchange of property was applied
also to land" so that in both larger and smaller eståtes
purchase, gifts, precariae, and other transactions $rere
the order of the ããyJ -lA. Dopsch. Foundations, p. 104) -
Although one should be rather tres itãiE-Eõ-Jüdge a society
by its criminal codes or by the laments of those charged
with upholding the mores, we shoul-d not neglect the illegal

i (conÈ' d)
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and irere sent into exile. It appears thaÈ while the king
could confiscate the land which had come fïom the fisc, he
could not touch the conspirator's other pïopexty lproprium¡ .I14
lile hear of other reversions of lands to the fisc in the
cases of those who presumably died a norrna r_ death while
enjoying the kinq's favor and cases where such lands passed
undiminished to the deceased.,s hui.". 115

When we put these sparse pieces of evidence together
we can perhaps see how one hundred. years later the progeny
of Clovis' Ieading warriors would be strong enough to defeat
a powerful queen and establish another Merovingian in her
stead. lVe know that the privileged warrioï began at least
with an al_lodial farm, as the Lex Salica makes this clear-

I13 (cont,d) methods of increas j_ng property. Both thefourth council of orleans (sar) aná i.iJ coor,"if of Macon(585) speak our asainsr rh; ,;í.;;;r cãnriscation ofecclesiastical and 1ay properties by iãyar otficials andtheir followi"s. (jtis.l p. rgal

1.11-"la-y"to Sunnegisitus er Gallomasnus, privari a rebusquas a fisco meruerant, in exilio r"iruduntor. Sed venien_tibus legatis, inter quos episcopi erant, a rege cunth_chramno et petentibus pro his, ab exilio revocanturi quibusnihil atiud est relictum, nisi guod hJere proprium vide_bantur." (cregory, H:1ror¡3, rx_:e, Inl-¡ln , ssn* r, parr l_,fasc. 2, p. 4S9) .

1I5 "Oou""omque de fisco meruit, fisci iuribus sunt relata.,,(on. cit., vrrr-22 in: ibid, p.'38tt:- -
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trlha t else he may have had, vre can only guess. Since,

however, the law also speaks of free and half free, vre can

assume tha t he controlled other land _ Ferhaps encumbered,

perhaps not - \4rhich would have provided him some sort of

rent or service income. And, insomuch as the Roman idea of
property was continued by the Franks, there was ample oppor_

tunity for him to trade or buy other lands to increase his

holdings " The existence of the terra salica in the Lex

Salica, and the instances of unconfiscable proprium at the

end of the century, seem to indicate that these families
were never entirely dependent on service to the king for
their privileged position. Holre ver, it is reasonable to

expect that Clovis, favorites were originally granted the

best farms. Since both Gregory and the charters indicate

that the kings never wearied of granting fiscal lands, it
is also obvious that those who best se.rved the king wouJ-d

have been most able to overtake their brethren in Èhe accumu-

Iation of wealth.

The differentiation between the Roma n and cerman con_

cepts of property helps to explain many elements in this
process. In reading the standard accounts of the development

of feudalísm. the question arises as to why the Merovingians

ll¡ere so shortsighted and gave away clear title to their
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i-rra", whereas their far more clever Carolingian successors

wisely made their gifts in the form of benefices so as not

to lose control. It is clear now¿ however, that the Mero-

vingians r.irere not quite so blind. By encumbering a.fiscal

gift, restricting its resale or ínheritance. or by making

it dependent upon loyalty to the croh¡n, the king could enjoy

nìany of the advantages of granting a beneÈice even though

he had. not legally and technically done so. This also

provides the king's motivation for making such gifts and

thus explains vrhy .there vrere so many of them and why the

hrarriors of Clovis who remained in royal grace could so

quickly acquire the scale of wealth and pov\¡e r necessary to

rebel against Chilperic, cunthxam, and Childebert, as well

as against Brunhild and Theirderi". 116 The expansion of

the Roman idea of property (helped a1on9 by the support of

the Church) 117 assists us in und,erstanding how these nobles

116 Gr"goria. Historia , IX-8, ïx-9, Ix-I0 , T&-IZ (\4rheïe a
rebel. Ursio. hãFèãG-te s in Ärnulfing territory) , and many
more -

1I7 "Es ist aber doch zu beachten, dass es sich dabei um
eine erhebliche spaetere Rechtsentw icklung handelt, die
unter dem erkennbaren Einfluss des roemischen Rechts steht,
und dass die Interessen der Kirche die volkstuemliche Fort-
bildung des nat.ionalen Rechts hinderten. So zeigt das
salfraenkische Recht. des 5. Jahrhunderts im wesentlichem
noch germanischen Character, aber schon die koenigliche
cesetzgebLrg der Folgezeit laesst fremdartig Einfluss
erkennen (G. Frommhold, "Erbhof", p. ì16) .
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could increase their holdings in ways and $/ith tands not

dependenÈ on the king. As the unwritten encumbrances fell

away from former royaf property, so too would the royal

"benefice without a benefice system,' collapse and the whole

process of buildíng a po\¡rerful aristocracy accelerate. In

any society where property ríghts are well proÈected. that

is to say, where private property is absolute and totally

alienable in the Roman sense, it wilt tend to accumulate

in the hands of the few - why should we assume that it was

any different for the early Merovingian nobility?

As one moves into the seventh century one can decrease

the level of speculation and conjecture about the nobility,s

land-holding position drastically. By the end of the cen_

tury the large manor is clearly in view in. the hands of an

independent nobility, 118 and the development of their

estates as r^re 11 as their independence is now much easier to

118 gj-storians no longer credit the Caro1Íngian period with
the great development and expansion of the manor, realizing
that those nineteenth century historians who díd so confused
a gror^¡th in the number of sources describing the system with
a gro!ú th in the system itself (S. Hofbauer, Grundhe rrscha ft,
p. 5). ". . "there can be no doubt from the EæG- of -thã-
seventh and early eighth centuries that large, indeed very
1arge. estates existed at this period." (F. canshof, Manorial
Organization, p. 29). "Though an essential element in feudat
socieÈy, the manor was in itself an old.er institution, and

(cont , d)
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One of the most prolific indicators of the mediatiza_

tion of the nobilíty's position is the presence of immunity.

Royal inununities usually forbade officials from entering

immune lands, refeased, the immune lord from certain fees

and dues, and gave him certain jurisdictional authority

over his peopfe for minor offenses. This last is especially

important because it put the noble in a legal and powerfuJ-

position betvreen Èhose under hím and the king or his age.rtr.1I9

We know fTom the capitularies of Chlothar TI (594-629) that

he and his predecessors granted immunities to both ecclesias_

tical and lay recipierrt". I20 By the mid-seventh century

the Lex Ripuaria had made mention of the royal immunity 12 I

ttt ,.orra'd) was desÈined to last much longer.,, (M. Bloch,
Feudal Society, VoI. rI , p. 442). It is obvious from the
sources which affect our question that ín 691 pepin II is
also describing a manorial system in his charters: ". . .
rnE¡nsum videlicet indominicatum cum adiacentíbus. . ."
(MGH, Dipl . I, nr. 2, p. 92) .

1I9 s. Hofbauer, crundhe rrscha ft, p. 97.

LzO " - . . salva emunitate praecidentium domnorum, quod
ecclesiae aut potentum ver cuicumque visi sunt indulsisse
pro pace atque disciplina facienda." (Chlotharii II Edictum,
chap. 14 in: MGH, Legum Section II , vot. t, p.2zJ1
121 "si quis legatariam reges. . .hospicio suscipere contemp-
serit, nisi emunitas regis hoc contradixerít, 60 sol. cul__
pabilis judicetur." (Lex Rip\¡aria, IXVIII-3, in: McH. Leges
tiiationum Germanicarum, Tomi 3, pars 2 , p. LL9) .
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and soon its use became so conìmon that the monk Marculf

included it in his formolary. 122

Another indication that the manor was entrenching

itself is the incidence of free men rowering themselves into
a dependent status. Gregory reports that the famine of 5g5

forced many of the poor to seII themselves into servitude

in order to obtain food. 123 The Formulary of Angers from

the late síxth century makes *"rrar;severar occasions

of people entering into voluntary subservi"n"". I24 
.And

the l¡ex Baiuuariorum shows us tha t the extent of the prac_

tice necessitated its inclusion in the l.r. 125

After Clothar II had defeated the forces of Theuderic

II and Brunhild and established his rule over a1l Francia,

L22 a rit illuster could sign over land ,,. . .inemunitate, absque ullius introitus judicum. . .,'Formularía, l-14'. in: MGH, Legum Sectio V, p. 52).
123 ct"gory, Historia , vfr-45-

integra
(l,ta rc ulf i

L24 ". . .quicquíd de nus ipsis ve de heredis nostris
facere voluerit, licenciam (h)abeant potestatem faciendi.,,
Formularia Andecavenses, 25, lnz MGH, Legum Sectio V, p. L2.
l.25 " . . .quamvis pauper sit, tamen libertatem suam nisi ex
spontanea voluntate alicui tradere vollterit, hoc potestatem
habeat faciendi. " (f,të Baiuuariorum, VII_4).
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he summoned a general council at paris, and there, on

october 18, 614, issued his famous .di.t. 126 
The potiÈicaI

events of the preceding decade shovr us that a powerful and

independent nobility existed in aI1 three regnarand this

.edict 
too gives us several glimpses into how they were becom_

ing firmly anchored at the local level. The king was not

allowed to reap the benefits of his victory _ a1l land was

to be restored to its rightful orrr".". 127 
He confirmed

all his and his predecessors, gifts, 128 forbude hís royal
judices to hold lands other than in the district they admin_

t"a**, 129 r.,d, as we have seen, confírmed that there were

lands which enjoyed immunity from the royal agents. 130

These stipulations as well as those which threatened punish_

ment, for the jodex who abuses his office 131 manifest a

L26 t"*t in: McH, Legum Sectio II, Vol . I, pp. 20-23.
L27 "Et quae unus de fidelibus ac leodebus. sua fide servan-
dum doninio legitimo, interrigna faciente visus est perde_
disse, generaliter absque alico incommodo de rebus sibi
debetis praecepimus revestire. " Chlotharii II Edictum,
chap. 17, in, Me¡1. l,egum Sectio ffi
128 ¡¡i4., chap. 16.
'trô'-- rbid., chap. 12, p.22.
130 ruia., chap. 14.
1tr
"' Ibid. , chap. 10.
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decided friction between royal agents on the one hand, and

a l-and-holding nobility on the other. There were tvro groups,

and one $ras no longer directly dependent on a position of

service to the firrg. 132

Only th,enty years later a docu.nent rt i.t "igrrificantly
increases the likelihood of truth in the above conclusions

appears. The testament. of Adalgisel, 133 which, thanks to

his probable connectíon to the Arnulfings and the geographi_

ca1 proximity of his holdings to thei¡s, provides us with

useful inforrna tion which can safely be applied to pepin's

family. Because Ãdalgisel was both the temporal and soc j_al-

equal of Pepin I and crimoald I, it. is reasonable to assume

that the nature of his rights and properties would be very

.similar to theirs. The holdings of the nobility are no

L32 A. Dopsch, Foundations, p. 203. S. Hofbauer, crund-
herrschaft, p. 91.--l:T!îandel (,'Srrukrur", pp. 621)-ãffers
the rather strained interpretation that the edict, is not all
that concerned with the nobility buÈ seeks rãtheï to limit
their power and that of the royal agents ín favor of a class
of freemen below them-

133 t.*t in: W. Levison, Fruehzeit, pp. I1B-138.
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longer modest. Adalgísel controlled some tîrenty_s ix differ_

ent localities which, as we have seen, stretched from Liáge

to Metz and Verdun. Most of these he had acquired through

inheritance, but purchase and sale transactions are also
1 2'Lpresent. --' The characteristics of a huge seigniorial

system permeate the testament. With most of the villae there

is mention of dependent inhabitants (mancipia) who are don_

ated vrith the land. Special mention is made of dependent

herdsmen (vervicarii) which indicates the importance of

livestock and the lands for its support. He ovuned mills

and vineyards, spoke of funds and rents,l35 u.rd also held

a piece of land on precarial tenure from the church at

verdurr. 136 Stil-] there is no mention of indominicatum and

.mansus and so we do not knov¡ lvhether the organization was

dualistic, but seigniorial it certainly ¡¡¡as, and seigniorial

on a significant scale. 137

134 "casa in Treveris, quam a matriculis comparavi
(Ûü. Levison, Fruehzeít, p. 128). "Alia vero quarta portio
nepoti meo BoñË-ãET vendere ceperam. . .' Çþtd., p. 13f).
135 ". . .cum omni superlectili vel appenditiis et reditibus
suis. . .,' (ibid, p. L27)

136 ". . .et ego ípse sub usufructuario per precatoria
possedi. .' (ibig., p. 133).

137 In defining the word curtis, F. canshof makes an interest-
ing conjecture concerning-Eãrgan iza tion of Ãda1gise1's
estate at Bastogne: ". . .it appears that the vrord curtis

(cont ' d)
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Pepin II and plectrude also exhibíted seigniorial
control over their holdings in their charters. The Arnu1_

fing holdings seem to evidence two significant differences

from the holdings of nobility in other parts of Austrasia

and from those in Neustria and Burgundy. First, they seem

to be of recent origin - those in south_east Belgium pro_

bably carne into the family with pepin I in hís capacity as

DLlke in Äustrasia. I38 Those around Echternach probably

go back one or tvro generations before the tine of Irmina,

thereby placing them in the early part of the century, being

ante-dated slightly by those in the south around Metz and

Verdun. Several pieces of evidence support thís view.

The vill-ae are not yet hopelessly divided into portiones,

indeed, AdalgiseI owns several estates whole and entire.
The areas in south-east Belgium, and those in Luxembourg

contain few, if any, of the early Frankish row_graves, which

137 (cont'd) imptied a centre of mj-xed production which
coribined exploitation of the forest with pasture and perhaps
farming on the land which had been cleared. Somethini ofthis kind must have been the case on the estate of Ãdalgisel_
crimo at Bastogne; it is not described as a villa, but it
included he¡ds of cattre sufficientry importãrr=E*to make them
worthy of special mention in his v/il1 (634),'- (F. canshof,
Manorial Organization, p. 33) .

138 Â. Bergengruen, Adel und Grundherrscha ft, p. 123.
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indicates that they were not part of the origì_nal Frankish

settlement, while the Ardennes lacks evidence of the usual

vill-ae of the nobility. 139 Second, and this appties to
the Belgian and middl-e Moselle groups, the Arnulfing hold_

ings seem to have a significantly large number of dependent

villae in which a class of ',homines nostri,, Iirr"d. 140

These differences are important for our understanding of
Arnulfing economics in the seventh century.

ïn later Carolingian times the dominant type of manor

was dualistic with a clear distinction between the lord's
land (indominicatum) and that of the dependent, peasant

(*""*). Such a system built on service is a very efficient

means for transferLing economic advantage from the exploited

to the owning class in cases where, for whateveï reason,

there can be no prevalent payment of a durable medium of
exchange - rt would be wonderful to point to severar charters

which show thj-s system to be developing on the Arnulfing

139 rui¿.

140 r¡ia. , pp. lrgf . .As proof
following charters : MGH, Dipl
15, p. 102 ; ibid. , "Tl35i pl

Bergengruen mentions the
I, nr. 1, p. 209; ibid.. nr.
173; and ibid., nrlZõ, p. l-77 .
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l-ands ín the seventh century. Unfortunately, the souïces

are not tha t kind. The system is first reflected in the

written documents of that group of ,'¡gillibrord Franks', who

donated much l-and to the monastery at Echternach in the

early eighth ".rrtoty. 
I41 Their land was in southern Holland

in an area that was also largely uninhabited. They probably

moved into the area about 650 from the moïe eastern parts

of Austrasia. bringing vrith them this "modern" duaristic

system. It is because this area vra s 1acking in previous

settlement that the new manorial system could be set up

with its clear differentiaËion betvüeen lord and mancipia

without a1l the Ievels of different social_ status and types

of tenure which enc umbe red the more settled uruu". 142

Although vre cannot say with absolute certainty that this

system also found roots in the Arnulfing lands before 697,

it seems highly like1y that it did. A document of pepin fI
and Plectrude in 691 mentions mansus and indomini."tom I43

and Pepin's new land would also be very susceptible to the

new system.

141 A. Bergengruen, Adel und G{undherrscha ft, p. 40.

L42 tbLd., pp. 1t4f .

l-43 ÀtGH, Dipt. r, nr . 2 , p. 92 .
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Another candidate for an agricultural innovation which

Arnulfing land could have acquired. comes in Ëhe form of the

carruca, the heavy wheeled plow. It first appeared in the

sixth century vrith the Slavs. The employment of this plow,

which is, of course, far better suited to northern Europe,s

heavy soiJ-, j-nvolves drastic socía1 changes. It requires

eight instead of the two oxen which the earlier scratch

plow required. Thj.s means that it takes a relatively large

holding in order Ëo raise and support so many oxen. The

simple maneuver of turning the plow is, as can be well

imagined, a complica.ted and bothersome task. Consequently,

long furrows and long fields are far more practícal than

are square ones. tong fields are impractical to fence,

which again calls for some overseeing administ¡ative arrange_
1A¿ment. --' Settled land, therefore, would tend to resist

for a long time such sweeping changes despite the great

economic advantage of the newer technofogy, whereas in un_

settled land there urould not be such social hindrances to

its adoption. The firsÈ Frankish mention of the carruca is
indeed Austrasian, in the Lex Alemannoto* I45 from the years

I44 l,y.rn White Jr., "The Expansion of Technology 500-l5OO,,,
in Carolo M. Cipotla (ed.), fhe FonÈana Economic History of
Europe: The Middle Ages, Lon
p. 147 "
].45

rbi¿l .
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724 to 730, but \^re can pinpoint its introduction with no

more exactitude although, once again, Arnulfíng lands were

ripe for its adoption. For al-l these reasons the fact that

their property was recently sett.led deserves decided

empha s is .

It is obvious that a group of dependent noblemen,

"homines nostri", is almost the sine qua non for successful

political endeavor in the early middle ages. We will have

much to say about them in our next and final section as we

put all the above pieces together in the attempt to make

Pepin II's success at Tertry more explicable.
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VI . ADVANTAGES OF TIIE ARNULFING POSITTON

The victory at Tertry is not to be explained simply

as a victory of nobility over royalty¡ or of east over west.

It was the triumph of the Arnulfing faction. From s ímply

vielving the politics of the mid-seventh century, one wou1d,

assume that the house of Ebroin or Wutfoald, rather than the

house of Pepin \^/ould have secured the rule of Francia. The

Arnulfing victory, neverthel-ess, r,r¡as the lastíng one, and

the reasons for its stability are not. cont¡ined in the

family's politics but in íts social and economic position.

Increased Advantage of Landed Wealt,h.

Itistorians have found good reason to modify Dopsch's

view that the early Merovingians affected a nearly wholesale

assumption of the imperial tåx system. I Mo."orr"., not, all

accept Pirenne's contention that the trade whióh generated

commercial taxes (the teleonea) cont,inued almost unabaÈed

'I- A. Dopsch, Foundat,ions, p. 377.
findings see:-El-îl-EEEon and H.
Charlemagne, pp. 48ff.

For comments on Ia ter
Wieruszowski, Era of
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.tuntil abouË 650.' They do, however, agree that from the

fifth to the eighth centuries Gaul experienced a drastic
red,ucti.on in the amount of her traditional Mediterranean_

directed trade and a correspond.ent d.ecrease in the royal

revenues generated from iË. 3 lhu degree to which the [,lero-

vingian monarchs depended on commercial taxation has not

been determined, nor will it ev"r b". 4 Neveïtheless, it
is clear Ëhat they did collect customs receipts, certain

bridge tolls, harbor fees and the like, and the Roman popu_

lation continued to pay a type of income tax as long as the

registers r,rrere kept. 5 In" krror that the customs houses were

kept in service aË Marseilles, Arles, Avignon, and many

other southern Gaullic cities. 6 And we can assume that

the teleonea \4rere a significant contributor to the royal

coffers as long as trade was brisk. It seems to have been

an importanÈ enough exaction for the monks of Stavelot_

Ma lrnedy to seek an immunity from it even as 1ate as AL4.7

2 H- P ir"rrrre, Mohammed , p. LgA.

3 S. c. Easton and H. Wieruszowski, op. cit., p. 50.
1= "fn Pirenne's opinion, Merovingian wealth depended more on
telêonea, that is upon Commerce. . -but whe ther more or less,
I see no means of determining.,, (J. Ivl. Wallace_Hadrill. Long
!¡q i¡ed Kinss. p" 206).

5 ¡1. st. L. B. Ivloss. Bírth, p.65.
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The decline of this Gallic trade, and with it the decrease

in the teleonea contributed significantly to two major

deve lopmen ts in the seventh century, both of which would

have affected pepin and his faction in the Austrasian east.

The first of these phenomena \a¡as the ruralization of
Frankish society. As trade declined, so too did the urban

centers. As the teleonea dried up, the king became ever

more dependent, upon rural sources of income, that is, pro_

prietary rênts, and dues from the fisc, and the general land

and poll tax, the tributum. I ,h. monarch, of course, still
possessed other forms of income; booty, "gifts'' from those

seeking ecclesiast.icaf or lay office, court fees, and the

royal portion of composition palzments (fredum) . 9 yet if
'we peer backwards again we can see that it was the rural
revenues that were clearly taking on more importance. The

amount of attention given to them by the early l4eLovingian

legal instruments is slight in comparison to the attention

other matters receive, whereas in the Carolingian period the

" S. DiIl, Roman Society, pp. 125f.

'J. Ha1kin and C. G. Roland, Stavelot-Malmedy , nr.26, p. 6g.
ô
" The tributum was composed of two parts, the capitatio humana,
a poll tax paid by a1I v/ho vrere not free, and Ee-ãèEEãs-ãF-
iugatio terrena, a land tax paid by free and unf reã-ãfEe.
lo. t"1. 

-DãTiot- Gïegory, vol. r, p. 22o) .
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ådministration of landed property is a matter of intense

royal inter"st. 10 Even the means of collecting these rural

exactions was becoming less urban. The same word.s, trj_butum

and census, which once meant tax, undergo a change in defini_

tion d.uring the seventh century, reflecting a breakdown of

the land tax so tha t by the Carolingian period the words

have taken on the meaning of proprietrry r..,t". 11 It is

also in the seventh century that the centers of royal admini-

stration, the residences of the counts, move from the cities

of northern caul to the palatia in Èhe countryside. 12 The

9 Jean-Pierre Bodmer, Der Krieger der Meroqingerzeit und
seine Welt, Zurich: nr
p-q- -
10 Ferdirrand Lot, L'ïmpôt lonq1ère et la capítation personelle
=oos 1" B"=-Empire

ns us d,e nebus in
the Capitularíes", in: c. H. raylor (edJ-ãããGãiããïÇ-Eãsays
in Medieval History . 1929. (Reprinr 1967 by-EõãEã-?or ïSF-
aries, Inc., Freeport, Nell¡ York), p. 348, and ,f . w. Thompson,
"Statistical Sources" , p. 636.

11 .¡- 
". 

Thompson, "statistical Sources',, p. 631 and c. H.
Taylor. "Census" , p. 337, who lists a Merovingian precaria
formula as an exãmpfe of the change (McH, Formutariã rl
nr. 7, p- 7) 

"

12 S. c. Easton and H. Wieruszowski, Etljl_gt"Ilun*g*. , p.2I .
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coinage, too, echoes this shift to the rural milieu. In

the seventh century, silver replaces gold as the medium of
exchange, reflecting among other things a development of

J-oca1 buying and selling. 13 It would be r^rrong to ínterpret

these developments as an economic decline. In fact, as the

increase ín silver coinage shows us, there vras most likely

an increase in prosperi ty. 14 what these things show us

instead is how much more exclusively the proprietor. of the

l-arge, efficient, landed estates controlled the economic

aainstream. This is not to say that agriculture suddenly

became the most important economíc activity in Gaul during

the seventh century. It, of course, always had been so.

But as a result of the seventh century ruralization, land

rose from being an important souïce of wealth and came closer

to being the only one. It hardly needs mèntion that the

Arnulfings were in an outstanding position to capit-a1ize on

this trend.

13 philip crierson, "CoÍmerce in the Dark Ages: a Critique
of the Evidence", in¡ Transactions of the Roval Historicat
Society, 5th series, 9

14 .1. ltl. wa llace-Hadr it I , Long-Ea ired Kings , p. 227.
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Advantages of an Eastern Basis.

The other development to which the decline of Gaul,s

traditionat Medite rranean-direc ted trade contributed was

the general shíft in the Frankish center of gravity to the

east. 15 As.the ]ands beyond the Rhine took on more and

more importance for the Franks. Austrasia's position in the

empire became less periph"rul. 16 
we see the shift reflected

in the late sixth cent.ury as the capitals of both Burgundy

and Austrasia move eastward, from Orleans to Chalon_sur_

Saêne. and from Reims to Me.¿z. L7 In Neustria, too, the

royal itineraries extend beyond the paris basin towards the

northeast to locations up the Oise river. 18 From the time

15 th" connection betveen the declinei of trade in the west
and the shift of emphasis to the east is Steinbach's (,'Aust_
rasien" , p.22O) who builds on the work of Henri pirenne.
See also: Franz-Josef Heyen. ',Reichsgut im Rheinland _ ÐieGeschichte des koeniglichen Fiskus Boppard,', iír: Rheinisches
Archiv (48) , 1956, p. 27.

16 nIn particular Èhe Merovingians lacked power in the right
places, in the Rhineland and beyond, where the shape of
Europe was being determined.', (J. M. wallace_Hadri1I, Long_
Haired Kings, p- 247) -l-
17 u. nrig, "Teilreiche', , p. a7. Metz probabty became the
capital under Childeberr rr (575-595). (ibid., pp. 96f).
18 H. 2"t..h".k, I!._ iggj.:r"_¡= i.-h, pp. 2Bf . This eastward
movement became even more pronorlrrcea in the eighth century.
Zatscheck points out that at that time it was probably due
to the desire of the Carolingian nìayors to have the kings
near them.
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of Theudebert Irs conquest of the east, in the mid_sixth

century. there seems to have been an increasing amount of

trade coming from the lands east of the Rhine, as the stipu-

lations of the various counci-ls and fotk-Ia*" rit,u"=. 19

These vast, fert.ile lands with the Rhine, the Danube and

the Main as their arteries were becoming increasingly import-

ant. Soon Paris, t,oo, would yield to Aachen.

When r^rê examined the Arnulfing land-holdings we posited

tha t. they were new land,. They appeared to have the economic

qual-ity of an "internal frontier',. There were older, estab-

lished settlements to the South in Lorraine, to the west in

the Champagne. and to the east and norÈh in the fl-at lands

of the Moselle and Rhine river vall_eys; but the Arnul_f ing

area itsel-f was largely unsettled at.the beginning of the

seventh century. We surmised, that such lánd would be in a

better position to adopt newer and more effective social and

technological methods of agricultural exploitation and

thereby yield iÈs owners more wealth and influence. This

would only hol-d true, however, if the larger authority

structure did not impose burd,ens upon such a development,

10'- A. Dopsch, Foundations, pp. 350-352.
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f,or the building of an independent power_base would natur_

ally take place best in a politically independent atmosphere.

ltiha t, then, was the extent of Austrasia's political inde_

pendence in the eàrly seventh century? Hov,/ tightly was she

bound to the mainstream of Merovingian politícal control

from the r4re st?

The question is disputed. It revolves around the

esÈablishment of the two Austrasian viceroyalties in 623

and again in 633/34. A few schol-ars accord. Austrasia,s

position a good deal of political autonomy, 20 while others

see the viceroyalt.ies as measures taken by the Neustrians

to increase theír central control . 2I In Fredegar,s account

of the circumstances surrounding Dagobert,s establishment

of his son, Sigibert. on the qua s i- independent throne of

Austrasia, he reported that thereafter the Austrasians waged

a successful defense agaínst the Wends. 22 From that asser-

tion some have concluded that Austrasian autonomy was

20 H. zut=.heck. wie das erste Reich, p. 24¡ B. Krusch,
"staatsstreich", ffibach, "Austras ien" .p.22L.
21 R. sp...rdel. "struktur", pp. 65f.
22 "Di"rr""ps Austrasiae eorum studio limetem et regnum
Francorum contra Winedus utiliter definsasse nuscuntur.,'
(Fredegar, Chronici, Iv-75, in: J. M. wa 11ace-Ha drill ,
Fredegar, p. 63v) .
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encouraged for Neustrian defense porpo=a". 23 One student

of the period cautions against overemphasizing Austrasian

a utonomy and sees the reasons for the establishment of the

viceroyatties as s temming from Frankish ideas of the super_

natural efficacy of the physical presence of a king. Metz

as a royal cíty had a right to a kíng just as Soissons nad. 24

Despite the controversy, it is clear that there was a

ma rked degree of political independence in .Austrasia and

it exhibited itself from the early part of the century.

The events of 613 did not simply cause the replacement of
one Merovingian with another, they also profoundly affected
the political posítion of .Austrasia. The eastern kingdom

had been undei the control of powerful, tocal monarchs,

.Theuderic and Brunhild. Chlothar II , on the other hand, ¡¡,as

a weak king. Before his expedition into Äustrasia he could

claim only the three civitates of Amiens, Rouen. and. Beau_

vais t the remainder of Francia was ruled by the o1d queen

and her grandson. By ridding themsê1ves of Brunhild. and

23 rhi" is the conclusion of wa llace-Hadrif I , who cites the
Lex Ripuaria as further evidence. (Long_Haired Kings, pp. 91f.)
24 n. nríg, "Ðie fraenkische Teilreiche,,, p. 1lO. Thepolitical effects of the supposed magical quality of royal
blood are discussed by Jean-pierre Bodmer, Dêr Krieger der
Ivterowinge rz e it und seine Welt, Zurích: nre tã_a-GËñüE-lõlag,
4.c., I957, pp. 17f.
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establishing Chlothar as their king, the .Austrasians

exchanged a por¡ierful local monarch for a far weaker and.

remote one - The fruits of their labors vrere not long in

coming, for as we have seen, Chlothar's Edict of paris in

614 guaranteed many aspects of local autonomy not only to

the Austrasians, but to the other two kingdoms as wel1.

Chlothar's new power erased his originally weak posi-

tion- !ùhen he increased Neustrian control over the eastern

reaIm, the Austrasians clamored for the establishment of

their own king. They again achieved their ends as Dagobert

was proclaimed King of Austrasia by his father Ln 623.

Indeed he, too, began as a weak monarch. Not only was he

placed undet the guidance of pepin I and Arnulf, but Chlothar

had kept for himself the choicest pieces of Austrasian ter_

ïitory, the Charnpagne and most of modern aetgium?s Even so,

the Austrasians watched their new king grow in stature enough

so ttlãt a mere t$7o years later, on the occasion of his wed_

ding. Oagobert was able to regain the territory which

Chlothar had kept.

Íhe happy relationship between Dagobert and the Aust-

rasians ended when he succeeded to his father's throne and.

25 A- Lorrgnon, Géographie, plate x.
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moved to paris in 629. Dagobert became a Neustrian and a

powerful one. Fredegar spares no words in describing the

Austrasians' resentment of him. 26 Accordingty, in 633/34

another viceroyalty was established in Austrasia with

Ðagobert's tv/o year o1d son, Sigibert III. as king. Frede_

garrs account d,oes indeed make it seem probable that the

viceroyalty r^/a s established as a d,efense measure against

the l¡iends. The Neustrian motives, however, have liËt1e

bearing on the fact that Austrasia once again found herself

in a relatively autonomous politíca1 position, especially

as the infant king was placed in the hands of Adalgisel and

Chunibert, two of Austrasia's local leaders and staunch

allies of the Arnulfing house. The boy king hardly reached

the Frankish age of ñìa jority when the- mayoralty passed into

the hands of the powerful Grimoald I, who, until his demise

ín 662, ensured that the political climate re¡nained favorable

to his family's designs. Although by no means free of both

Austrasian and Neustrian control, the Arnulfings in the first
half of the seventh century \^rould have found the particular

polit,ical situation of Austrasia able to afford them a

considerable degree of independence.

26 ". . . dum se cernebant
et adsiduae expol ia r intur .
in: ,f. M. Wallace-Hadrill,

cum Daqioberto odium incurris see
" (Fredegar, Chronicae, rV-68,
Fredegar, p.-3'8il1---
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The type of political control exercised within Austrasia

itself also had a profound effect on the ability of the

Arnulfings to buitd an independent. power-base. Austrasian

politics were cond.ucted by the kingdom's two most important

officials, the duke and Ëhe nì¿lyor. The differing nature of

these two offices also reveals certain aspects of the Arnul_

fíngs' position of political independence.

The office of mayor of the palace existed among aIl

the Germanic tribes, yet it was only und,e r the Franks thaË

it expanded to become the most powerful position in the
'>1royal government. '' Even in the Frankish system its rise

to prominence did not begin until the period of Brunhild,s

and Fredegunde's prolonged feud. 28 Throughout the sixth

century it was still an unimportant office, so much so that

Gregory of Tours mentions it only three times. 29 The

origins of the office are probably to be found in a domestic

official of the Roman emperors, and the Frankish mayor, too,

began as the administrator of the royal household and servants.

27 e. Uuehlbacher, Geschichte u.d. IÞrolinger, p. 2A.
28 H. Borrrr"lr, Anfaenge, p. 9r.
to-- Gregory, Historia, VI-9 (Badegisisus); V-45 and VII_27
(Waddo); and-E-3õlrlorentíanus ) . See s. DilI, Roman
Society. p. 139"
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' Althor¡gh its functions changed and its power increased

greatly over the years, the office of mayor maíntained the

royal domes t.ic character so apparent in its beginnings.

Tt began and remained a royal position closely tied. to the

functions of central government. From the king it received

its authority, and through the apparatus of the rolza I govern-

ment it exercised its po\,7er. In the course of the seventh

century the position came to be paramount not only in the

royal bureaucracy, but al-so in the administration of the

lands most important to the .rorn. 3O

Although the mayoralty was held by a noble, the posi-

tion was a constant threat to the aristocracy. This was

true because the mayor could not only further royal author-

ity at the expense of the nobfes, but he could also use the

office to augrment his own wealth, Iands, and influence. In

alí parts of Francia, the nobles had the same interest -
maintaining a povrer-balance so that no one of their number

would gain an upper ha.rd. 31 we see evidence of this in the

many reports of revolts against, and desertions from the

mayors, and in the aristocractic attempt, to establish the

mayoralty on a rotating basis vrith the ascension of

30 A. B.tg"ngruen, .Adet und crund,herrschaf t, p. 180.

3l B. Kto""h, ( " S taa tss tre ich " , p. 413) who lists Fred,egar,
Chronicae, IV-52 and tV-54 as good examples.
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Childeric Ir as sole ruler in 673. 32

The duke was also a royal official, though his author_

ity had a very different basis. The origrins of this office
vrere not domestic and administrative, rather they were

.military. The territories whích came under the dukes (usu_

aIly called principatus) were the border areas where the

original milítary character of the office was indeed kept

very much alive. 33 ïn fact, the duke may have actually
been established in these areas as a colonizer ín order to
build up their defense capabilitiu=. 34 

Those royat offi-
cials whose Èerritory was the farthest from the center of

the royal administration and the concentration of fiscal
holdings \,rere naturally more loosely bound to that royal

aothority, and depended more heavily on their own landed

32 Passio Leudegarif, chap. 5.

33 "Rund um das neustrische Kerngebiet der koeniglichen
Fisci liegen im 7. ,Jahrhundert die Herzogtuemer an dessen
Grenzen an: im Nordwestern die Bretagne, im Westen und.
S ued\,¡esten der Ducat des Radevert. im Sueden das Herzogtum
Aquitanien, im Suedosten Châlons, im Osten die Champagne,
im Nordosten das Ardennenprínz ipa t des eippin, noeràlich
davon die Prinzipate des Odacrus und des Hydulfus , zweier
Unterherzöege pippins IT. im suedlichen Belgien, und im
Norden des Ponthieo. " (a. Bergengruen, Ãdel und crundherr_
schaft, p. 179) .

34 r¡id., pp. L74rf.
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iosrer=io.r. for support. Thj-s was especiafly true for the

duke, the military governor on F¡ancia's borders. Whereas

the mayor ruled with authority granted from above by the king,

the duke ruled with authority granted from below by,hís war_

riors. Although this distinction in the nature of the two

offices should not be taken as absolute, it is clear that they

exhibited these differing tendencies.

!{hy, then. is this difference important for the history

of the seventh century Arnulfings? It is significant be_

cause it appears tha t the political authority which the

Arnulfing family heads exercised in the seventh cent.ury was

far more ducal in character than it was mayoral. Indeed

there is a good deal- of evidence to índicate that neither

Pepin I nor Pepin If vrere ever nì¿tyors of the palace at all .

It is Fïedegar who cal1s pepin I mayor of the pala"e;35

the other sources do not, The Liber Historiae Francorum
36refers to him as "dux,', the Vita Sanctae Geretrudis gives

??him no title with the exception of ,'viri clarissimi", "

JJ Fredegar, Chronicae , tV-52, 58, and 85 a1l- call him mayor.
In IV-40 fre iE-liõGþeã with "ceteris proceribus" and IV-6I
gives him no title.
36 fnF, chapters 4L and 42. In chapter 43, alttrough he
himself is given no title, his son, Grimoald I, assumes the
mayoralty- " " . .eippino defuncto, crimoaldo filio eius in
maiorem domato instituit. " (MGH. SSRM II , pp. 3I5f).
37 Vit Sanctae Geretrudis, chap. 3 in MGH) SSRM Iï, p.457.
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ånd the Ãnna1s of lletz catl him "princeps" . 38 From a

donation charter of pepin If from the year 687, we learn

that his grandfather's principatus hras in Èhe Ardennes 39

that is, the area utoonlJl--*armedy, where we.have

seen so many of the familyr s holdings. If we can trust the

Annals of Metz, Pepin I also controlled most of central

ael-gium. 40 ïndeed this ís where Nivell-es, Fosse, and the

otler holdings of his wife, Itta, are believed to have been.

Irene Haselbach correctly points out that the Annals of I{etz

introduce Pepin I, not as the mayor of the palace in

Austrasía, but as a local ruler of this area of Belgium

and Holland who derives his authority from the comitatus-

like ties with which his followers have bound themselves to

38 "eippini prece llentis s imi quondam principis. . .,,(e"p"f." eptt""="= p , in: MGH, SSRG, p.2).
?o"- "castrum Ambra, Amberlacensis fisci caput. . .ab Ardennae
principatu avulsum." (MGH, Dipl . I. nr. 1, p. 209). Tt is
A - Bergengruen ' s conc lTãTõñ-EËt pepin I he ld the princ ipä tus
Arde¡nãe (Adel und Grundhe rrs cha ft, p- 179). ue aõêE-rr=õEl--
ãowever. tmo be true. As he quotes
the same passage f¡om pepin II's charter (ibiil ., pp. llgf)
we lra ve assumed Èhat it is the source of hfFãeduction.
40 ". . .Pippini prece llentis s imi quondam principis, gui
populum inter Carbonariam silvam et Mosam fluvium et usque
ad Fresionum fines vastis limiÈibus habita¡tem iustis
legibus gubernabat. " (AnnaIes I\4ettenses priores, in MGH,
SSRG, p. 2).
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4Lhim. '- It is not just the Annals of Metz which help us

to see that Pepin Irs fead.ership position was based on the

personal ties of his noble following and not on the author_

ity of royal office. When Arnulf and pepin are first men_

tioned by Fredegar , 42 Arrr;ìf was the pubtic official. He

had seen long years of service at the court of Theudebert II

and had been made domesticus of six fj-sci. 43 For pepin, on

the other hand, we know of no such office on which he could

l-ean, so his support as leader of the faction must have

come from his possessions and his allies. The importance

of this local ducal authority is made especíally clear by

Ëhe preference of the important early sources, with the

exception of Fredegar, for such titles as "dux", ',princeps",

41 "eippin d. Ae. wird be ze ichnenderwe ise nicht aIs
Hausmeier in die Erzaehlung eíngefuehrt. . .sondern er
wird als bedeutender cefolgsherr (I. Haselbach
"Aufstieg" , p. 46) .

42 Fredegar, Chronicae, IV-40.

^2,'- Vita Sancti Arnulfi, chapters 3 and 4.
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and "vir clarissimus" to that of *uyot. 44 yet while

Fredegar does call pepin mayor, the description he gives

of his means of government shows us it is clearly not based

in any authority derived from royal sources, but rather is
grounded in the loya lty of those be low him: ',,-lointly and

with suitable blandishments they fe.pi_tr and Chunibert] drew

the Austrasian notables into their orbít, rul-ed them gener_

ous Iy, !,ron the ir s upport and knew how to keep it . ,, 4 5

Fredegar is well aware of pepin,s ducal status and the

importance of his following, and he illustrates this when-

ever he speaks of pepin's relations to the Austrasian

nobles.46

'44 "a, ist nicht Hausmeier, sondern dux. . .', (A. Bergengruen,
Ãdel und Gr undhe rrscha ft, p. II8). AlËhough we agree that
@ *u" *or" important than that as
mayor Bergengruen simply pits his own opinion against Frede_garrs. We prefer the opinion of the Merovingian author to
that of the modern and see no reason \,rhy pepin could not
have held both pos itions .

AÈ,=- Wallace-Hadrill's translation from Fredegar, Chronicae,
IV-85: ". . .omnesque leudis Austrasiorum secum uterque
prudenter et cum dulcedene adtragentes, eos benigne gober-
nantes eorum amiciciam constringent semperque servandum."
(J. M. Wa l lace-Iladr ill, Fredegar, pp. 7lvr) .

46 "eippirros. . .ab omnibus delictus pro iustitiae amorem. . -,,(Fredegar, Chronicae , fv-6l- , in: J. M. lva l la ce-Hadr i1l ,
Fredegar, p.-5õ;)--" IV-85 Fredegar includes pepin vrith
the rest of the dukes: "Cum pippinus nra jor domi. . .et ciËiri
ducis austrasiorum. . ." (in: ¿þ1È, p. 163v); and he also
tells us tha t Grimoald I \,ras.heir to his father's following:
"Grimoaldus filius eius cum essit st,rinuos. ad instar patris

diligeretur a plurimis (ctrr¡nicae, rv-86 in: ibid, p. 72v).
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' erimoald I was certainly well on the way to placing

the Austrasian royal machinery at the command of family

interests. In fact, if hís son, Childebert, had retained

the throne, family interests and those of royal government

would have become identified. His fal-l from power in 66L/62,

however, thrust the family back upon its own resources for

the next seventeen years.

Pepin ïI's ducal authority is even clearer than that

of his grandfather. Except for one mentj-on by the Liber

Historiae Erancorum, 47 neither the narrative sources nor

his own charters ever refer to him as mayor. This has led

many historians to conclude that he never held that office.48

Although true for the period preceding the battle of Tertry,

it seems reasonable to conclude that after. Berchar's murder

Pepin did become mäyor. He is expressly so described in

47 ". . . post haec pippinus Theuderico rege coepit esse
principale regimine maiorum domus." (LHF, chap. 49, in MGH
SSRIVI II, p._ 323)

48 ,r. ¡n. ï¡a l lace-Hadr ill , Fredesar , p. 84v, note 1. F.
Steinbach, "Austrasien" , p. 22I. "Es ist hoechst wahrschein-
lichm dass in den vereinzelten Faellen, wo die fraenkischen
Ge schichtsschre iber die Pippiniden als Hausmeier auch in
Austrasien bezeichnen, nur eine Analoqie zum neustrischen
Aemter\4resen vorliegt." (4. Bergengruen, Adel und Grundherr-
schaft, p. 180) .
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Several royal charËers whose originals are extãnt, 49 
urrd

the Liber Historiae Francorum's and Fredegar's accounts

should be taken to mean that he held the title until he had

his second son, crimoald, assume it in 692. 5O

In the period before 687 there ís no doubt of the ducal

nature of Pepin's authority. üIhe n Pepin first appears Frede-

gar calls him and his ally, Martin, dukes ruling in Austrasia.

Fredegarrs account of the events leading to Martin's execu-

tion speaks of Martin and "suis omnibus". ."

Vlhen relating chislemar's campaign against Pepin at Namur.

52Fredegar refers to Pepin's party "plures eorum nobilis".

He further describes Reolus' and Audoramnus' joining Pepin's

party in terms which show the privaÈe, voluntary nature of
53their arrangements. Pepin held no central office; he

49 ue¡1, oipr. r, rlr.70, p.62. The title is also contained
in Elrõñic notations of nr. 67, p- 59 and nr. 7I, p. 63.
See W. Levison, Fruehzeit, pp. 47af for more proof from
various vitae and private charters.

5o r,sr, chaþ.4s.
5I Fr"degar, Continuationes, 3.

" ïbid., 4.
a" 

- . ad nippinum per obsides coniungunt, amicitias
copulant, super Bercharium vel reliqua patte Francorum
concitant." (Ibid., 5, in: J. M. Vilallace-Hadrill, Fredegar,
p. 85v) .
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ruled as dux, deriving his authority from his follot/ers and

d,epend,an ts . '=

lrie have noted that the Arnulfings possessed vast tracts
of newly settled land in the Meuse-Moselle area. The economic

advantages of holding such lancl becomes even more apparent

if we examine contemporary conditions in the western kingdom.

Circumstances in the western part of the regnum Francorum

htere very different from those which the .Arnulf ings exper_

ienced in Austrasia. In the seventh century the king and

the church \^rere the largest land holders in Neustria. There

was also a substantial land-holding nobilit¿but in the prac_

t,ícal organization of its hotdingrs ít was at a decided dis_

advantage. Often its estates were not in large, undivided

pieces, but havíng passed through generations of distríbution

to multipJ-e heirs, were hopelessly subdivided. As early as

590 royal offici_als had difficulty collecting the tributum

in the area around Clermont because of the minute subdivision.55

RoIf Sprandel conducted an extensive investigation of
the land-holding conditions in the Civitas Cênomannorum

(Le tvtans ) in the sixth and seventh centuríes. 56 He chose

54 e. u*ig sees pepin's positj-on in Austrasia betr¡een 679
and 687/88 as an official one. He claims that pepin vras
"dux Austrasiorum", that is, the official Merovingian
rãp-leEãn=GEÏÇê-Er a reduced Austrasia (8. Evrig, ,'Ðie
fraenkische Teilreiche',, pp. 137ff). pepin, however, (cont,d)
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Le Mans because tlventy authentic, or only partly forged

contemporary charters exist, thereby obviating the need to

try to view the period from either ahead or behind. Condi-

tions at Le Mans stand in sharp contrast to those of the

Arnulfings. During those tl.ro centuries no one lay lord

possessed more than one vi11a. 57 A testament of the Bishop

Bertram from the year 613 indicates that many of his holdings

had been acquired - usuafly through purchase - from various

lalzrnen. By the end of the period. however, the ecclesiastical

54 (cont'd) is never caIIed "d.ux Austrãsiorum,' bv the
sources. Both the fact that eÏs t-rã sã-Tãã-ãô-:< ini of its
o\^tn after Dagobert II's death in 679 and pepin,s wars with
Ghislemar and Berchar are proof enough that hís auÈhority
did not come from the Neustrian Merovingians. Haselbach
makes a strong case for the comitatus-like nature of pepini s
authority based on her study-õFlñã-ãnna Is of Merz with which
she successfully defeats Ewigt s arguñã;6-õtiãñfn' s holding
of an off icial Austrasian dukedom. (I. Haselbach, ,'Aufstieg,i 

,
pp. 54f).
-- cregory, Historia, X-7. See S. Dill, Roman Society, p. L29.

56 nolf Sprandel, " Grundbe s itz-und Verfas s ungsverhae ltn is se
in einer merowingischen Landschaft: die Civitas Cenomannorum",
in: ,fosef Fleckenstein and Karf Schmidt ffi
Kirche, Freibourg: Herder, 1968, pp. 26-5L.

57 rbid. , p. 26.
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holdings existed in such great numbers and were distributed

in such a way that it was impossible for a single lay estate

of any size to develop -*orrg th.*. 58 
This vras tru.e even

though there were many 1ay villae. Although some of the

ecclesiasticãI holdings were administered by agentes, the

lay villae were managed by a lord and not by a representative.

Likewise, there \tra s no noÈiceable clearing or colonization
qo

of new land. "- tÍha t a different picture the holdings of

Irmina or Adal-gisel present with their vast expanse and

multitude of dependent villae !

Organizational- Advantages ¡

Another factor in understanding pepin,s victory lies

in the orgraniza tiona l- structure of the Arnulfing faction.

They possessed vast tracts of land in the east hrhere they

enjoyed relative polit,ical autonomy, and it was land which

was nev, and, therefore, not overly encumbered with entrenched

pa tterns of agricultural exploitation or hopelessly subdivided

into mínute parcels. Stitl, economic advantages alone will

58 'Die Karte zeigt., dass sich die fecclesiastical l villae
ueber alle Wohn-und Ve rkehrsgegenden d.er civitas - mit
Ausnahme wohl des Sudwestens - verteilen und, so liegen,
dass dazwischen kaum v/eltliche Grundge s itzpos itionen groes-
serer Macht aufgebaut werden konnten." (ibid., p. 46).

59 r¡ia. , p. 49.
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hot produce a political triumph unless effectivety organ_

ized toward political ends. The politics of that age were

exercised either through direct military action or through

the threat of its o.". 60 Simply stated, then. the,question

is: how does one use landed wealÈh to create an efficient

army? The Arnulfings enhanced their efficiency by binding

a group of noble warriors to themselves through ties of

d,epend.ence based, on land tenure. When we speak of the union

of land tenure and ties of personal depend.ence we are, of

course, touching the basic dynamic in the classical descrip_

tion of feudalism- Feudalism was certainly not evident, in

alJ. the splendid tegal and structural intricacy of its later

manifestation. but its organizational dynamic seems to have

existed in the Merovingian era. It v¿as this organization,

coupled with the economic advantage provided by the "internal
frontier" which puË the Arnulfings on the road to creating

an empire .

Feudalism is usually seen as developing in ttre mid_

eighth century under Charles Martel and pepin III, and then

spreading out over the Frankish Empire under Charl.*-gr,". 6l

60 ". . . v/ar \^ras for many centuries to be
normal thread of every l-eader's career and,
of every position of authoriÈy." (M. Bloch,
vol . I, p. 1sl) -

regarded as the
the raison d'être
Feudal Soc ie ty,
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Under Charlemagne, feudalism was the force used to construct

the centralized government; und,er his successors, hohrever,

it' was the element which destroyed it" Carolingian feudal-

ism was not the offspring of the eighth century, since its

componenË parts - and indeed those components in viable

combination - existed long before the advent of Charles

Martel- The Carolingians did not create vrestern feudalism,

but they did witness its application on a universal scale.

The system developed into one of complicated, and often

contradictory, legally specified relationships and respon-

sibilities. We Ìrave no need here to deal with either the

legal or the global aspects of feudalism. We will rather

seek to find its organizational advantages.

Stripped of its 1egal finery, feudalism is a hierarchi-

ca1 system built on bonds of interdepend.rr"". 62 Those in

the lower strata are dependent upon those in the upper for

protection against famine or invasion, and those in the

superior position depend upon the economic and military

service of those below them. These ties were maintained by

6I f. f," Ganshof, Frankish Institutions Under Charlemagne,
New York: lforton 6,

t' 
" Lta was] trrJ bonds of interdependence between men which,

more than anything else, gave the feudal structure its
special character." (M. Bloch, Feudal Society, Vol. 1,
p. )o() .
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the careful distinction between the possession and the

usufruct of a certain amount of land. At the suml-t of the

hierarcy was the possessor, the ',lord',. He granted the usu_

fruct of a certain amount of land to his "man,, in return for

determined military dues and services. The man could in turn

grant the usufruct of part of this land to a third person who

would thereby become dependent upon him. In this manner the

hierarchy was formed .

The organizatíonaI ad.vantages of such a system were

two fold. First, it eliminated the need for a medium of

exchange. The l-ord's men vTere requíred by the te rrns of

their tenure to present themselves with a stipulated, amount

of mílitary equipage and support, troops for service when

the lord s unmoned them to do so. Moïeover, there was no

need to collect rents with which to pay soldiers, no need,

to search constantly for booty vrith v,¡hich to reward them,

nor to enlist them wíth the promise of a grant of land in

full tit1e.

Secondly, the system increased military efficiency.

The Merovingian army was a motley collection of aIl the

Ivlerovingian types of fighting men, placed under the command

of varior-ls royal officials with, the king or the mayor at

the head. 63 Discipline was lacking, 64 training and

63
B. Bachrach, Merovingian Military, pp. 108f.
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equipment \^rere extremely primitive, whíIe the soldíers had

no interest in any political or military objective beyond

booty and disbanding. part of the reason for the poor dis_

cipline stemmed from the fact that the men hrere often placed

under the command of a royal official with whom they had no

relationship other than the military one. By outfitting

his warriors with a secure means of support in the form of

land, the l-ord would el-imínate many of these causes of

inefficiency. Once his support was assured, the warrior's

desire for booty became less a ll-encompass ing . Indeed, he

might even begin to see the personal advantage of a war fought

for the territorial defense of the country where his lands

were located. The provision of permanent support also pro_

vided a lord's man vrith the ability to equip himself better

and, to a certain extenÈ, created a more dependable and

experienced class of hrarríors. The common fighting man was

no longer pJ-aced under the command, of a stranger, but now

as a part of his lord's support troops he stood in the ranks

with his ne ighbors under the eye of the conrnander, r^rho was

his civilian as well as his military "op.rio.. 
65

e+ " ['r:e xing] muesste sogar froh
KrÍegern gehorchen musste. " (J.
See also pp. 148ff).
65 0. l"l. Dalton, Gregory. vot. r,

sein, wenn nicht er den
P., Bodnet, Der Krieger, p. 77,

p. 225, note 5.
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, Ties of interdependence and loyatty were by no means

ner,r, in the eighth century. They had exísted betlveen lr'¡esteïn

warriors and leaders from tíme i.*"*oriuI. 66 
At one time

it was thought that the eighth century did see a shift in

the means of maintaining these ties. The Merovingian lord

empJ-oyed a system with either the cerman (comitatus) or

Roman (clientela) precedent in which he maintained the loyalty

of an armed following (socii) through rrgifts,, and social
67privilege. -- Feudalism was believed to have come about

when, in the eighth century, the means of maintenance shif-

ted. from gifts to 1and. or more exactly, to the maintenance

of inËerdependence through the conditional conferment of the

usufruct of land. The reason for thís shift r^¡a s thought to

have been the sudden need for a group of loyal warriors with

sufficient economic resources to equip themselves as a

heavily armed cavalry. 68 We nov, know this theory to be

66 m. glo"h, Feudal society, Vol. I, p.
67 ¡. p. Bodmer, Der Krieger, p. 48; and
Medieval Institutions, pp. 22O and 225f.

68 Several scholars had noticed vrhat they thought was the
sudden union of the institutions of interdependence and land
tenure in the eighth century. but it was Heinrich Brunner
who found the motivatíon in the form of the heavy cavalry.
(H" Brunner, "Der Ritterdienst und die Anfaenge des Lehen-
sesens" in: Zeítschrift der Savigny Stiftung fuer Rechts-
geschichte. son,ÏEhe orTgîn and Signif icanããõt-Eãuõf-ism", in: The American

(cont' d)

L49.

C. Stephenson,
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,incorrecÈ. The Franks did not suddenly become horsemen in

the e ighth century in order to coÍibat the Moslem threat;

there had a lways been good horsemen 
"mong 

the*. 69 
More

importantly, the Frankish army w¿s, and remained, prinìarily

a military force comprised of infantry. 70 Dopsch contended

that Èhe two institutions of conditional land tenure and.

interdependent ties did not become fused in the eighth cen-

tury for indeed they had never been "upur.t". 
71 our examin-

ation of the nature of the cernân idea of private property

Ìras shown that Dopsch's suggestion is at least true for

Merovingían Gaul . Thus neither the distinctíon between the

possession and usufruct of land. the ties of interdependence

between ¡^rarrior and leader, nor the fusion of the tvro first

68 (cont'd) Historical Review, XLVI (194I), pp. 788-812
(reprinted in,ãiE-frããTeìãf-rããtj-rurions. pp. 205-233) for an
excelrent historioffi
69 B- Bachrach. Merovingian Military, pp. 14 and 19, and
A. Dopsch, noundffi
70 W. utb".r', "Zur Geschichte des Karolingischen Heerr¿esens',,
in: Ilistorische Zeitschrift, CI (1908) , pp. 323f. and A.
oop"@-
71 'ton the contrary, these institutions were neveï separate
anywhere or at any time in history. " (4. Dopsch, Foundations,
p. 288).
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came about in the eighth century. They all had existed

among the Franks since the time of clovis. 72 
What does

seem to have happened in the eighth century was the exten_

sion of an essentially private system to the official organ_

ization of the whol" r"gnom. 73 Historians mistook this

extension for the system's inception.

Even from this brief sumnury of the nature and birth

of feudalism \¡re can safely extract two important points.

Feudalism did not first appear in the eighth centuryi there

is ample precedent for its basic dynamic throughout the

Merovingian perioil. And the adoption of a feudal arrange_

ment for their lands would have afforded the Arnulfings

certain important political and military organizational

advantages. fn order to see whether .they did indeed employ

it, we must examine their charters.

There is substantial evid.ence to suggest that the Arnul_

fings ouÈfitted their aristocratic subordinates ,itfr vi11ae.

Arnul-f ing donation charters are filled with the mention of

72 S. ttofbuuer, Grundherrscha ft, p. 75.

'' ". .. there arose the idea of utílizing for the purposes
of government the firmly established network of protective
relatíonships." (M. Bloch, Feudal Society, Vol . 1., p. L571 .
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tli,lfu" which are dependent on the main holding. These depend-

ent villae are cafled adjacentiae or appenditia. /4 There is

also mention of the "homínes nostri',, the noblemen, who hold

these adjacentiag. tt * ".r;the restament of .Adalgisel

,Urn, a* -U*."ar-" and appenditia are part of the land-

holdíng system. '' Moreover, Bergengruen has noticed that
save in the estates of the Arnulfings and their allies, this

sort of dependent structure occurs very rateìy. 77 Vlhile

this evidence is not conclusive, it is directional. The con_

nection betì^reen the adjacentiae and the homines nostri first

appears to us in a charter from 746. But throughout the

74 A. B".g"ngruen¡ Adel und crundhe rrscha ft, pp. 4I and 119f.

'" ". .. adiacentiis, appendiciis. . .nec non et in praedictis
1ocellis. mansellis, et in locis Mosal_i et Barsina, guod
homines nostri. . "tenuerena." (e donatíon of Carloman from
746 j-,nz MGH, DipI" I., nr. 15, p. I02). ,,. . .vel cum appen_
diciis sÏIêl--Iã'-ãunt: Baidalingã, laathutfo vittare, ve1
portionem nostram in Oxinvillare. exceptis hominibus i11is,
quos per epistolas nostras ingenuos relaxavimus.,' (A donation
of Irmina from 698 in: ibid., nr. 55, p. 173).

76 tnl. r-.erri.o.. ato"nrur--ln- 127 (Temmels and Mercy-le-Bas)
and 131 (rholey) - -
77 A. B.tg.ngruen, Adel und crund.herrschaf t, pp. 119f.
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middle ages r,r/ritten expression only s f o\^rly followed practice.

Ând inasmuch as the dependent villae existed before 634, and

inasmuch as Èhey existed almost exclusively in the very

family which is known to have made such extensive use of

the feudal- relationship in later centuries, it is fair to

conclude that the Arnulfings' dependent hamlets of the sev-

enth century were inhabited by dependent aristocratic

suPporters.
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VÏI. SUM¡4ARY

Pepin II's decisive defeat of the Neustrian forces at
Tertry on the S orn¡ne in 697 delivered the government of
Francia into the hands of the Arnulfings where it. was to
rema in for the next tvTo centuries. If one ís to understand

how they achieved their victory, one must examine their
position in the preceding pe¡iod. This is a task which has

not received the attention it d.eserves from historians. It
is a task riven vríth difficutties for contemporary sources

are not only scarce, but often written foï non_historical

purposes. This has meant. tha t, not only an analysis of the

period, but also a simple reconstruction of events is often
a matter of interpolation and deduct,ion. Nonethel-ess, using

both established and recent hi stor igra phica 1 tool-s, it is
possible to sketch a picture of the seventh century Arnulfings.

The Arnulfings \¡rere moLe than a family - they r^,ere a

faction of hereditary nobles held together by the bonds of
kinship, forma I amicitia, and common political interests.
They controlled vast lands in eastern Belgium, in Luxembourg,

and in northeastern France. The most impoïtant of Ëhese were

not owned, by the Arnuffings directly, but by the family of
Ilugobert and Ïrmina. The Arnulfings had a close alliance
with this family, and it was sealed on two occasions by

marriage contracts
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The social and economic position of the house of pepin

carried with it certain significant advantages. Its estates

h¡ere newly settled which meant they were readily adaptable

to the l-atest in social and. technological techniques for

agricultural exploitation. A .valuable degree of politicat

a utonomy was afforded the family by its location in the

eastern kingdom and by its possession of ducal authority.

And although it cannot be proven conclusively, it is reason-

able to assume tha t the .Arnulf ings organized their vast

holdings for effective political action through the use of

a nascent form of feudalism. It r^¡as the combination of

economic advantage and this efficient organization that

helped them win both Tertry and an empire.



V]II . APPENDTX - Sources Pertaining to the Rul-e
of Grimoa Id Í., 656-662 .

The Series Regum Francorum (!,lGH, SS , XIï, p. 724) , from a
manuscript probably \¡rritten before 840 and once belonging to
the monastery of S. Remigius at Reims, lists the king follow-
ing Sigibert as Childebert who ruled one year, and, following
him an illegitimate king, Grimoald. who ruled 7 years ("Regii
Sigebertus annos 23. hucusque. Hildebertus ad,optivus annum I.
Grimoaldus (nothus) annos 7."). The Catalogum Regum Francorum
(¡!çlL-Sg., rr, pp. 307-308) r¡rritten uy@
Austrasian author, Iists the king after Sigibert as Childebert
who ruled seven years. In one of its manuscripts it says:
"Childebertus id est adoptivus crimaldus regnavit annos 7."
(Ibid., p. 308). Although neither of the MGH editors
(Pertz and Waitz) nor Krusch and Levillaih can tell from
this exactly \,rha t transpired, it is clear that these two
ninÈh century_authors felt that the seven years between King
Sigibert III L6 56J and childeric rT L6621 were f ill-ed somehow
by Childebert and crimoald. Tf these sources are correct,
then the I,EE is wrong when it asserts that crimoald was killed
by Clovis II .

The reason for the above word adoptivus might be found
in a passage in the [j,la_S"!gi.beg.li lBorSu.È, Recueil des
historiens des ca u le_s_et de la France. Ir, earEl-@lp.

monk also named S igi-
bert who died in-El-3, and thus it is a rather late source -
In chapter V-15 the author says: ,,euia [-ãigiber.tus Itîl vero
crimoaldum rnajorem-domus sibi in omnibuF fídelem, *otÏgur.*
et coopera torem aetenus expertus erat, fitium ejus Childe-
bertum regni Austrasiorum haered.em delegat: hoc tamen propos-
ito conditionis tenore, si ipsum contingeret sine liberis
obire. Rex quidem. utpote futurorum nescius, quod tunc sibi
vídebatur, ex temporis convenientia fecit: postea vero filium
genuit, quem nomine patris sui Dagobertum vocavit: et priori
tes t,imento ad irritum redacto, hunc nutriendum conr¡nis it
Majori-domus Grimoaldo, ut eius potentia contra omnes tutus
sublimaretur in Austras iorum regno .', (1U:1$, n. AOZ ) .

(cont' d)
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'" (contrd) Levillain conments: "Et voici qu'on trouve un
ácho de cette conceptíon dans une oeuvre hagiographique du
XIe siecle dont 1'auteur, Sigibert de ceÍ cloux, semble avoir
disposé de documents anciens." (,'r,a succession" , p. 67).
Bouguet's editors, however, are not so anxious to credit this
story of the adoption agreement with so much historical worth:
"Huius delegationis, . . . nullam veteres nostri Historici
mentionem faciunt: nec verisinile est, Sigibertum in ipso
flore adolescentiae testamentum fecisse, et in ea aetate,
qua pleriqoe nondum uxores d.ucunt, de prole desperasse.',
(op. cit., p. 602, note b). We most certainly agree.

The Vita lrlilfridi I. Episcope Eboracensis by Eddius
Steptranus-lEõH the fotlowing
rather c ompE-ãõun t of the events: ',Nam supradictus ïex
l_.Dagobert ILI in iuventute sua ab inímicis reginantibus in
exilium perditionis pulsus, navigando ad Hiberniam insulam,
Deo adiuvante, pervenit. Post annorum circulum amici et
propinqui eius, viventem et in perfecta aetate florentem a
navigantibus audientes, miserunt nuntios suos ad beatum
Vilfridum episcopum, petentes, ut eum de Scottia et Hivernia
ad se invitasset et sibi ad regem emisisset." (ep. ç¿!.,
chap. 28, in: ièll p. 22I). The ,,inimicis regnantibus,,
would refer to Grimoatd' s party and-Tñê-EEr-EEãE-õãÇõEerË' s
amici heard from sailors that he was stil1 living indicates
GE-tfrey presumed him to be dead. (Krusch. "Staatsstreich" ,pp. 426 and 431) .

The Vita Boniti Episcllpi Arverni (MGH, SSRM Vr, pp. l1O_
139) legins chaptèr thtee-wirh: 'posr cffiE-ããTEum [-Sigibert
III'il filissgue defunctis, pronepos eius suscepit ãcepÈra."
( Ibl=d, p. f2O). If we assume that Sigibert had two sons, a
real one, Dagobert II, and an "adoptivus", Cirildebert; that
in 662 the adoptivus r^ta s dead aãã'-õã gõãrt assumed to be
dead because of his Irish exile; and that Sigibert's pronepus,
Childeric II. was Ëhe one who assumed his throne (no t-En=ã--
Àtreustrians, _Clovis II and Chlothar III, as the LHF would have
us deduce), then this line from the vita eonitiiTso falls
into place. (Krusch, "St-aatsstreich"l-lllff,'f¡l

Ir¡e have a donation charter from crimoald for the abbey
at Stave lot-Ma Imedy (McH, Ðipl . I, nr. 1, p. 91) which bears
a curious date; "ractãGãñFËria sub die t<alendis Augusti.
Anno IIII regni domimi nostri Dagoberti regis." petLz,
(Ib:È, note l) and after him most scholars, assumed that
"facta exemplaria" meant "copies" and since it was assumed
that Ðagobert II had been banished to Ïreland in 656 by
Grimoald without ever ruling, or only ruling very shortly,
the date, "anno IfII regni domini nostri Dagoberti regis"

(cont ' d)
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(cont'd) had to be the date of the copy made four years
after Ðagobert returned from Ireland to rule in 675. (Thus
Engelbert lvluehlbacher in his edition of J. F. Boehmerrs
Reqesta fmperii, I und.er the title, Die Regesten des
Kaiserreiches unter den Karolinger zET- oTã-l-lãñãETüãk: Verlag

9, 1908, p. 4).
The date of the original was left open to question. but it
had to be, of course. much earlier, when Grimoald and a1I
the other persons mentioned in the charter were still alive.
Krusch, however, ("Staatsstreich", p" 427) asks the very
logical quest,ion, "Whoever heard of dating a charter accord-
ing to a copy? 1" In Merovingian Latin "exemplaria" is not
a neuter plural meaning "copies", but a feminine singular
meaning the charter itself. Thus the "anno IIII" has to be
the first time Ðagobert II ruled, that is. four years after
656. This means then, that in 660 Grimoafd was still alive
and Dagobert II \,ra s at least the nominal king of Austrasia.

A not too clever forgery of the eleventh century (MGH,
Ðip1 . I., "Spuria" rrr.52, p. 169f) ends with "Data 7. 

-I(alendis Septembris per manus Grimoaldi, maioris domus regiae.
Anno regni domni Dagoberti secundo. . .Signum Dagoberti regis
(M.)" (Tbid, p. 170). Although the forger has dates, forumulas,
kings and queens confused in this attempt, he probably did
have some real charter of Dagobert II in front of him from
which to copy the closj-ng formula. The "Signum Dagoberti
regis (M.)" indicates a monogram; that is, it means Dagobert
couldn't write. We can see this from charters of other
young kings; one such is from Clovis II from 640 (MGH, DipI .
f ., r.r. 18, p. 19) where: ". . .propria subscriptiõõ-EEEEene
non possumus. . .". This charter also ends with a monogram.
Thus Krusch (cp. cit., p.4321 concludes that the forger was
looking at a charter from 657, another indication that crim-
oald outlived 656. (It is interesting to note that if Krusch
is correct about the forger copying a real charter, it pro-
bably didn't come from the anno secundo of the king's second
reign (677) because when we-iã-mpã?ãã-õãgobert' s extant d,ocu-
ments from that l-ater period (McH, Dipl . I, nr. 44, p. 4L
and. nr. 45, p. 42), tine t<ing wF-ãffiãg them "manus nostrae
subsc ription íbus " and the monagram had disappeared. Apparent-
ly his years with the monks in lreland had taught him to write.)

The Vita Sanctae ceretrudis (MGII , SSRM II, pp. 447-474)
gives theffit ffiõãTdîs daughter,
Vulfetrude as she was abbess of Nivelles: "Contigit autem ex
odio paterno, ut reges, reginae, etiam sacerdotes per invi-
diam diabuli ilfam de suo loco primum per suasionem, post-
modum per vim trahere, et res Dei, quibus benedicta puella
praeerat, iniquiter possiderent." (op. cit., chap. 6, in:

(cont'd)
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': (s6nt'd) ibíd., p. 460). Krusch points our that Vut_
fetrudêwas installed as abbess in 658 by the former abbess,
Geretrude, Grimoaldrs sister, apparentl-y without any of the
Èrouble described above. (oB. cit., chap. 2). If the
Arnulfings had been driven Elrom-Þõwe r in 656, a trouble free
installation for Grimoald's daughte¡ certainly would not
have been the case. Also, the above account specifically
mentions reges (plural) and if her father had fallen in OSe
it would hãvã-been only one king (Clovis II) who would have
forced her out. Afruer 662 there were indeed tvro kings _
Chlothar fII in Neustria and Childeric II in Ausi.rasia _
and thus reges would fit the situation. ("staatsstreích, p.
430). xrãõE7s last argument seems a bit !\¡eak to us sínce
it rests on the grammatical number of a single word. in a
hagiographical source. We note also that the word reges is
absent from manuscript B of the vita \,úhich Krusch frTmEëTt
edited in a parallef column (I{GH;-E-S RM rr, p. 460). Leviftain
correctly points out thât N ivãTË-Tã! in the duchy of Den_
telin which at tha t time lay in Neustria and not Austrasia.
Thus he assumes tha t the NeustTians could make attempts to
dislodge Vulfetrude through persuasion while her father still
ruled, resorting to force only after his death. (,'La suc_
cession", p.72'). He also notes that the first part of the
!g[ account agrees with this one by Stephan: "Deced,ente vero
tempore, defuncto Sighiverto rege, crimoaldus filium eius
parvolum nomine Daygoberturn totundit Didonemque pectavensem
urbis episcopum in Scotia peregrinandum eum direxit, filium
suum in regno constituens.,' (LHF, chap. 43, in: MGH, SSRM,II, p. 316). Thus far the two-Eõntemporary a uthoffi@êì
However, in the rest of the LHF's version: ". . .ici 1'
emprunt à la source primitive a été contamirré pui I'inadver_
tance de 1'auteur du Liber." (',La succession,',, p. 65) .

crimoald, king oE-EÏã Lomlcards, concluded a peace treaty
r',ith Dagobert II (paul the Deacon's Hj_storia Langobardorum
V-32, inz MGH, SSRLeT, p. L54, where@
Francorum reg;um aput Gallias Dagipertus regebat. cum guo
rex crimuald pacis firmissimae foedus inierat.,') This
crimoald of Lombardy ruled from 662-77I¡ thus Levillain con_
cludes that the treaty must have been signed by the Arnulfing
cr imoa l-d using oagobertrs name ("La Succession". p. 69). We
note, however, that George lrlaitz, paul's editor in the MGH
dates this passage "c. 675", putting it in oagobert,s sõõ-ond
reign. He, however, does seem to see trouble with this
date¡ "Negant alii paulo fidem, et pro Ðagoberto Clotharium
III. vel Childericum reponunt, pluribus innixi argumentis."
(oP' cit" P' 155) 

(cont'd)
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(cont.'d) Th" Vitu_ ttil=.gi ¡liscopi Remensis , (McH, SSRI\.I,V, pp. I57-I7L), t^r;itten by-the -monk Ãfmanñuã-of r¡affiTlTãIE
in the ninth century, gives us the following account: ,,prae_
ceptum etíam emmunitatis a Childeberta rege super theloneiset guibusdam tributis ecclesie Remensi frivarau! obtinuit.
Cui Lodovicus Clovis II guoque r"x suË ecclesie sue nomineres quasdam in Malliaco super f luviam Vidulam guas quibusdam
infidelibus suis eiectis, receperat, auctoritatis sue pre_
cepto concessit. Huius etiam tempore traditit Grimoalåus
vir illustris sancto Remigio vil1as suas Calmiciacum et
Victuriacum pro anime sue remed,io-" (op. cit., chap 6, in:ibid, pp. 163ff) . Krusch points out, îõtriTõ¡ertus rex
aevo Nivardi nullus fuit nisi fitius crimoaldi, maioris ê'

domus. . .'' (ibid, pp. I63f, note 10).
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